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BIOGRAPHY

There is little to discuss in Anouilh's life as he has put himself so

passionately into his plays. The fe-.v details that wo have of his life are just

a further Oorrohoratiou of what is present in the plays thorasolTos. toouilh is

something of a recluse and has attempted to keep his private life from the

public eye. He has stated after giiring a fevT details of his life: "The rest

is Biy life, and for as long as it pleases Heaven for it to he my private

husinesSj I shall keep the details to myself,"

Anouilh was horn in Bordeaux on the 23rd of Juae in I910, His family ims

very poor, ki.s father a tailor and his mother a fairly oonpatent violirdst. In

1915 ^^-s family moved to Paris whore Anouilh hogan primary school. Four years

later Ms mother took a position with the orchestra at the Casino at Aroaohon,

near Bordeaux. During 19^9 for tliroo full months the youi\; Anouilli spent evory

night v/atohing the operettas at the Casino. It is possible to guess that it

was froa this experience that his first interest iai the theatre was forraed. He

was, hovi-Qver, forced to leave the theatre before the end of the plays sjid go to

bed and, therefore, he never saw a complete operetta. The result of this was

that as a child his first attempts at writing plays resulted in very short,

inoompleta ones,

Anouilh entered Chaptal College but is not thought to have completed his

studios there as he also spent a year and a half at the Law Faculty in Paris,

After he loft the Law Faculty he began work at an advertising firm, he stayed

at this job for tvro years and during this period of employment he supplemented

his income by writing publicity scripts and gag lines for the filias. Anouilh

says of this period. "I learned to be ingenious and exact, lessons that for ms

p
took tiio place of studies in literature." It ivas during this period also that



he met his future -.Tife MonelJe 'Valentine, who vfas to oraato many of his young

heroines on the' stage.

At the age of nineteen, Anoullh wrote IJandarine, his earliest play to be

produced, although this did not happen until sevoral years later in 1935. In

1931 Anouilh heoamo secretary of the Louis Jouvot ooapany; this was the first

time in his adult life that Anouilh roally came into contact with the people

for vfhom he was writing. JouTet shovred little intorost in i^nouilh as a dramatist

although he was kind enough to lend Anouilh the stage furniture from the produc-

tion of Giraudoux's Siegfried vjhea Anouilh married and could not afford to

furnish an apartment.

It vms while Aiiouilh was still with Jouvet that he v/as called into the

military serrlca. He served the required time and then left the sersrioe, for

as he states: "If I hadn't left they'd havo throrm me out, 'bocausa I made one

mass after another,"?

In April of 1932 Paulotte Pax produced L'herjiine which ran for a bare

tliirty-seven perfoi-manoas. Yet was considered to be a forasliadov/ing of real

drffliiatic talent. It was at this time Anouilh decided, es he states it: "to

live only by writing for the thoatro, and a little for films. It r/as folly,

but I did right to make that decision, I ha-ve managed never to touch journal-

ism, and in films all I havo on my conscience are ono or two cheap farces and a

few unsigned and now forgotten ronantio melodramas," The next throe years

were spent in poverty, and they witnessed the writing of Jezabel, Le bal des

voleurs, and La sauvago, none of which wore produced until later. In 1935

another of his plays Y?as produced, this time Y avait un prisonnier . The play

was fairly successful, the film rights were bought by Hollyvrood which assured

Anouilh's financial position. In 1937 l£^ vjyageur sans bagage was produoad and

proved to 'be both an artistic and a financial success. In the following years



one of his plays was produced almost evei-y season; Le bal des voleurs. La

sauvage , and Le^ rendez-^roua Ae Senlis in 1933» Leocadia in 19^, Eurydice in

ISU^-t Antigona in 19!4tj- Eo"9o et Jeaiinette in 19l}6, L'inTitation au chateau

(Ring Round The^ Moon ) in 19U7. Ardele and Ceo lie in 19l0, La repetition in 1950,

Coloiabe in 1951. I^ valse dap toreadors in 1952, L'aloxiette in 1953, Ornifle in

1955 » Fatrore Bitos in 1956, L'hurlubarlu early in 1959, and Beokot ou L'honneur

de Diau in the I959-I9&) season.

During this period the details of Anotdlh's personal life have been very

limited. He has a daughter Catherine who is now em a.ctr9Ss, He has evidently

divorood liis first 'rifo and has roiiV9.rried. It is bolieved that his second v/ife

is also an aoti-ess. Ho has always discouraged photographers and has remained a

recluse moving hetareen his four Paris homes and a Svd.SE Chalet. The only place

ho can be found is in the theatre itself as he is often there during rehearsals

of ono of his shov.s. He seems to have romainsd tnie to his statement, "I have

no biography, and aai very glad of it."'



. ATOKOR'S PU;^?OSE

Anouilh deliberately set out to write a "ooinady of intrigue." The play is

Just that vdth the quick ivitty dialogue tliat so often characterizes his plays.

He used stock oomedia 'dell arte characters in a stock situation. Anouilh is a

theatricalise and hehaTes as he could be expected to, by making a parody of an

accepted and conventional genre. Front tho opening of the play vre are off pjid

running on a iiad spree of mistaken ideiibities, identical twins, and intrigue.

It's a tii-ed old forni and often the audience must stop to wonder how the play-

ivYiglit will e:-rbrioate himself from an impossible and improbable situation. But

extricate hj.ms6lf he does only to involve his characters in another complicated

bit of aonsensa,

Anouilh has arranged tho play liko a jigsav: pusEle in which the audience

can share in the joy of watching it being fitted together, A play containing

these elements cannot of course be taken too seriously. If it is, the spectator

is not only not playing the game but has also missed the entire purpose of the

play. Ne-ver let it be knovm that you are giving the audience a stab in tho back

might well be Anouilh' s theme.

Irony is difficult to develop but Anouilh !ms succeeded in framing it in

theatricality. His characters speak in theatrical terras as caricatures rather

than characters cavort about the stage as though they were told 'Go out and

perfom your little dance for all the people and shen I've had enough I'll jerk

your strings ejid pull you off again.



- STYLE OF THE HAY

The play ivas a ooinody with biting, raaaringful wit, -'mouilh was not

content to lat this renain just another ooniody hofrevor, instead he inserted

what aro povferful cries for help. When the play was studied in the light of

the author's key phrases it v^as possible to see that this play represented the

suporfioial v/orld of the droa;n and the illusion which man would like to enter,

but when touched by life is destroyed by the reejitioa of it. In this play the

characters for the nost part have not yet been stunned by life and therefore

still retain their illusions,

Vihen the play was completed in its translation the producer and translator

found that tlie spirit of the play vnis lost in the title. They felt t)iat it

needed soiae form of sub-title which would e>?plain a fcnn tliat the English

.speaking audience could identify. The cosauedia dall' arte form was generally

unkaOT/n in the Snglish spealcing countries, yet this play was definitely within

this tradition. They did not feel that they could call it a ballet or dance as

this did not express the total concept involved. The sub-tible finally

selected -.ms "A Charade V/ith Kusio". The translator felt that this alone vrould

best eiiplain the style of the piece. It placed a certain ims-ge upon the play

and the audience could gain a picture of the type of play they were to see.

The play vras by far lighter than the nuijority of Anouilh's wox'ks and he

had sot it i:i a period which was knmm as a light-hearted one. There were no

international conflicts and peace was the accepted norm. The world and partic-

ularly France was relaxed and light-hearted. The rausio of a period generally

established its mood and the nunic of the vraalthy of the day was the waltz. No

better period could have boon found for these characters to inhabit. Even the

colors and t'.io typos of costumes vrora during tlmt period reflected its mood.



Colors 7,-ore light and bright geaarally and the clothing was fairly forriial. The

air of thaati'ioality can not bo better illustrated then by having tho charao-

tors dress in porlod pieoos, Tlie use of period costuming then helped establish

the theatricality of the whole. The period was selooted by the playr/right to

heighten the feeling of lightness which pervaded the entire play from the

language to tho fact that the characters seemed to dance their way through the

scene"*



DIRECTOR'S JIPPROACH

Tho play was a light-hoartod one vri.th the philosophical elsnents o-ver-

Bhadowed iiy tha humor. The director felt that for this reason the play should

te approached lightly and the major concern was the style of delivery. Evory

part of the play was made theatrical, costvtraos, lighting, scenery, and music.

The emphasis was on the lines and the moveiaont of the actors . A mixture of

realism and theatrioalisiii was attempted in so far as the acting was concerned.

The director v.-ished tho play to fla.T quickly and easily vri.th the linos heing

shot out at the audience. It was not the wish of the director for tho audience

to ho forced to stop and think about vmat the olmracters were saying. The

ideas behind the lines were secondary to tho lines themselves, VJhat the char-

acters said was less important than horf they said it.

The audience was not asked to tako this play seriously but rather to

enjoy the play as a theatrical game. The actors v/ere kept moving at all timos

during the play so that there would be a constant flovr of action. The pacing

of the play T/as vory fast so that the audience could never have a chance to

become borod. It was the feeling of the director that the philosophical and

serious statements made by tho playrn-ight would be recognized by the audience

but not forced upon themj and that the impact of these lines would sink into

their minds almost unnoticed.

The director selected this play with the idea that here vras an offering

that would allow the audience an evening of sheer enjoyment. The play was

meant to be a refreshing bit of nonsense and not one to be treated with heavy

hands, Tho director believed that the modern theatre often used the stage as a

platform from which to preach and that the sure-fire comedy of the nineteenth

century type of well made play gave the theatre a degree of variety that was

often lacking today

,



TUBffi

Ariouilh's plays all contain the sEuns besic theijie and Kane Round The Hoon

was no excoption, IrThilo tho thotie renainod constant, his approexh to it varied.

The tasic theme was tho dogoneration of man by tiitie. Time passed and man tiim-

Belf changed, grtw older, but seldom vriser, Man's image of himself remained as

youth but man did not want to simply remember his youth ha wanted to revive it.

This of course vfas impossible, A desperate struggle ensued when reality (aging)

and illusion (youth) collided. Illusion v.-as the vie\r man had of himsolf and

reality man as ho was, Man had to make a decision to resolve this conflict

within himself. This was tho major purpose in Anouilh's vforks, this struggle

man had ulth himself and \ri.th time

.

Rint^ Roui;d The yppn lite his other plays v/as a bitter pill dipped in sugar

coating, Tho amount of sugar on this play v;as hovTever far thicker than on the

majority of tho others; it v/as his most comic play. The questions are only

partially resolved for the contrived ending halted the play before the final

resolution could be reached,

Anouilh used supplementary tl'.emos to express his basic one. Money, love

and youth are tho three generally used, Lovo v/as the aspect or supplement most

generally used to illustrate his theme. In Ring Round The Koon all thi-ee are

used but uniquely money became the major factor in the play. The question of

-

love entered only slightly, V/hile it seemed to be of major iti.portanoe it was

not, for Anouilh did not allow it to progress beyond tho first stages. In the

first stage love was perfect and beautiful but later it degenerated. Love v.'as

a game to be played. The characters 15ved for it but it possessed no real

meaning, Auouilh savi love as an illusion. One loved not tho object of ones

love but rather tho self-image that one saw in tliat object, l-'me. Desmortes



expi-essed it best by saying, '^vVe love nothing but our ovm Icnre, my children,

and all cvr lives we rim aftor this fleeting little ioage of ourselves.""

The question of youth was a very minor one yet Anouilh paused to comment

upon it. Youth vfas beauty but as one grow older youth faded until it only

reinainod as a tiemory. The monnry, of course, vras an illusion. In this partic-

ular play it 7ms rooognisod as such. Mme. Dosmortes recognised it for what it

was and refused to allow herself to enter en illusionary world. Messerschmann

on the other hand accepted the illusion when he turned his back upon the present

and retu-rned to CraoOTf, He vfas atteraptijig to recapture what v/as lost to him,

his youth and vrith it the peace of mind and happiness that had been a part of

it, Capiilot had visions of roriiantlo youth, ooloi-ad with dreams, but she yr&ii

restrained by Ifae. Desnortes in a rather cruel fashion. Tlhen Capulet expounded

upon the glories of youth line, Desnortes jeriied her back by sajdng only the

beautiful could ever ha're been young, "You're plain Capulet and no one who is

plain cia over iiava been tv.'enty."^

The questj.on of wealth and poverty was then tho major one, Anouilh used

this ejrtonsively in Eiiig. Round The lloon. Vihile love v/as the basis of the plot

and tho oorXlicts of lovo furthered the plot the attitudes erprossod by the

different characters toivard money advanced Anouilh* s theme. All of the charac-

ters in the play wore involved in this question of money. There were three basic

divisions tliat could be made. Man with inherited vrealth, man vrith newly created

wealth and E8.n without wealth. Hugo-Frederic, Lady India and rjiie, Desaortes

illiistrated tho first, man with inlioritod money. Tho second group, m-an with

newly acquired wealth was illustrated by Diana and llesserschrann. Isabolle

alone illustrated clearly the third, a&n without money,

Yi'ithin the first group v/era tliree people with the same basic feelings but

various viev.'point s , Lady India pictured poverty as an idyllic state greatly to
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be desired. She vfas able to do this because she had no concept of the realities

of poverty. She vfas & chan.iing creature beoau?jo she dreamed of teing poor and

liTing in a garret yet she v/ished to have her aprons made by her rsrorite dress-

maker. She vras merely bored vrith hsr life and desired a change. Sbs played the

game Tfith wild abandon. V/hen she accepted poverty in the end Vzns, Deimartys

moolced her foe; she realized that Lfidy India vfould soon desire £=ath,^r chanse

in the £3:rso

,

Hugo's attitude ta\Tard money was different. He acooptod it beosuse it

allovred him to play at life. He used the poor to further the ^s^zs sinply

because they vrero there to be used. iJoney meant little to him but hs did not

protend that he would have been happy Tilthout it. Honey gave hin. p^ro-er arid he

decided to marry Diana only vrhen he learned that she was poor,

lime, Dosnortes also used the poor but she was aware of her attitude tosard

them. As a %7oalthy member of the nobility she could only expect it as hsr

natural right. Ho mockery vfas involved in her attitude, she siipported ^zsny

charities but thore was net any understanding of the poor. She fcsld a evrn.cai

attitude for she felt that overj^ono was placed within a certain class end there

could be no real understanding or crossing of this barrier.

Isabelle illustrated nan v.-ithout money. She possessed one thing, fcCTraver,

that the others lacked completely, values and pride. Isabella rsnalnad strong

because reality was strong. She could envy the rich but she had to rsfttsa thsir

money to keep her values intact. Sho said "Ho" to !iesserschm£=:a sot because

she despised mcney but rather because it gave her pleasure to say it. To a

certain extoi.t she f/as more noble then were the other characters fecaiise of her

inability to compromise her life. In this sense she sin-^ply follos^l th3

tre-ditions established by inouilh's other yoiuig heroines.

Kessorsohmann and his daughter Diana were both trp-pped ir. e sort of limbo
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balanood teteoen the rich and tha pooi>, Tli^y could not esoapo from their past.

Both wore once poor and their thought prooossoc romuined those of tho poor.

They could cot escape from their Kinds nor could thoy change then. Diana

expressed an- idea which -was of vital impoi-tance to the theme irheu she realized

tliat sho vj-as trapped. Money itself T.-as not evil, it Tre.s rather tho l)acl3;;.round

which money gave. This made noney tyi.l in a moral sense 'bccauBO it separated

man from man. It allov/ed one group satisfaction and tho other only 'bitterness.

There was no real originality in this TrievT point, the originality ctura

rather in the attitudes of ono class tcvard another. Also reflected in tha

question of money and to a certain orient in the theme of love, itos an implied

criticism of modem society, J.Ian arc selfish animals in that they very seldom

consider their fellow man. Little or no thought vias given to tho vreints, needs

or desires of others. Each character lived in his ovm world, oblivious to

others. Ihis was the evilness that I'.oney hold for olr.sses and society revolved

around it. Clauses developpd out of money and this in turn oroatod greater

evils for the vfider the gap the less underatandirg Tfas possible.

TOiile there was this important theme present in Hin£_ Ejjund_ The Koon Anouilh

never allorred it to overshadow the theatricality of tha play. The thoina could

be tal-jsn seriously but the problssi vfas to recognise it. Tho sugar coating in

the bitter pill was so thick that it was impossible to cut it all av/ay, Anouilh

did not write this play to be serious but rather wrote it as a game which he

carried on with the audience . The sparldo of the play was wliat counted and the

thome remained secondaiy to tho laughter.
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CH/YRACTER DESCRIpa'KSI -

Tha double character of Hugo-Frederic was one of tho most difficult ones

in the play, Hugo-Fredorio ws.s the pivotal character of tha play and the actor

portrajdng hiii had to have not only a great deal of ability tut also had to

make lightning changes in character. In easting the part it was necessary to

be very careful about tho physical eharaoteristios of the actor as the casting

of the other characters depended upon vriio was selected. The man cast into this

double role vras about 5 feat 10 inohss tall, rather slender v/ith a narrof/, very

alert face. His eyes vrere his most expressive feature mid he used then very

well. He had great control over his body and T/as able to look as though he

oouia easily control those larger than himself.

The major difficulty v.-ith this double role was the fact that Hugo-Frederic

were identical tT^lns who vrara so elike that not oven tha girls who loved them

vrere ever s>ire just who they were talking to, yot at the same time the audience

had to know immediately which one of tho tslns was present. As a tribute to

this actor's ability to create these two characters so alike yet so different,

several persons cam© backstage after the shcn; to ask whethei' or not there

really were twins playing tho roles. Several ethers stated that it was not

until tho eurl-ain call that they realised that only one actor vjas plajdng both

roles.

In discussing the differences bete/esn the tv/o characters it could be said

that they are tha sa;r.e for again Anouilh was playing v/ith his audience. The

audience constantly expected to see both characters upon the stage at the same

time , Anou5.1h played upon this and at tha end of the play when Frederic -rie.s on

stage Hugo was sent for. It is at this tire that the audience really realized

that Anouilh 7ras playing a game with them. Frederic stated, after Hugo failed
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bo majca an appoaranoo, "I kncrff ho wouldn't oorae,""

Hugo vfas to a certain extent Aiiouilh in that he pulled tho strings at the

boginninj; of the play. It was not until later that his strings started being

palled by the play.Yrii-;ht in the sliape of I.Itio, Desmortos, Hugo manipulated the

other characters and the plot itself by playing tho cynic. Hs broug}it Isabella

to the house and btgan the series of events which lead to the olimax. He,

along v/ith Kme, Cesmortes saw the complete theatricality and stated with utter

Eoorn that lovo in the theatre vra.s a pretty idoa. Had Anouilh not intended

this play to end happily Hugo's statement trould have been more fully explained,

Hvigo was saying that what is lovo in the theatre is not lovo in the real world.

He was proven correct whsn at the end of the play everything ended happily,

each character with his perfect, ideal mate, Hugo, like other characters in

other Anouilh plays saw lovo for v/hat it was and stated, "I love nobody. That's

^fhy I con organi.ze tliis evoning's little cotiody vjith ccoiplote serenity,"9 Hugo

realised lovo v,-as solfish, that the lover saw only himself in the object that

uras lovod and tliat onoo reality entered love Tras doomed.

Hugo used people to satisfy his ovm desires. He wanted to play a little

comsdy and therefore hired Isabulle witliout any qualms about her personal

feelings, Hugo had no room for feelings as ha ufas too busy playing at being

evil.

Frederic on the other hand was Hugo's exact opposite in that he enoompassed

all of tho emotions denied Hugo, Frederic was physically identical to Hugoj he

eopiad his clothes, even his maimorisms. The only distinction between then was

in their personalities, for Frederic points out, "If I Trare so exactly like

Hugo, in word and thought and deed, I should bo Hugo," In other words the

apparent reality would so over-shadoiT the truth that the two v/ould seem to be

one. This "aay in fact be so for Anouilh constantly allows the audience glimpses
'
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of backstage triotory and says over and over that this was all an illusion,

that it cannot he true or rsal»

The constant illusions to the fact that the two brothers never appear at

the saae time establishes for the audience the acceptance of the arbificiality

of the piece and tlia completely contrivod ending. Hugo and Frederic are the

characters that immediately established for tlie audience the fact that Anouilh

was in efi'ect saying that this -.vas theatre not life. At the same time it vfas

these tvro characters who often spoke of reality and illusion, Tfhen Hugo

recited the speech lie intends to present to the guests at the ball he ripped

away faoados of the wealthy, the poivorful, the noble. He shovrad them as thoy

vfero, illuslont:, good only to be made mock of. At the seae time Hugo proved

himself one of thein when he failed to realize that Isabello v/as a human being

with deep human feelings. Frederic saw tlie hxnoanness of Isabelle and he too

glimpsed reality when he stated that he dita't know that love vras cruel. Yet

Frederic like Hugo happened to be playing in a ooiaady vdth a happy ending and

therefore 7fas able to live after reality roared its ugly head and even to fall

in lo've again.
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The nian playing Joohua the butler was about 6 foet 1 inehas tall, slendor

v/ith a thin faco. Ha had Tory upright posture and vrortod hard at sloiring all

of hia movements dovm so that ho gave the imp;-3r.sion of age. Joshua was a

ratlier sterotypsd role, tho perfect butler. He was an old faiaily retainer and

gave the impression of inherent good tacte and breeding. He went along trith

Mr, Hugo's schemaB because ilr. Hugo v/as the young Blaster, Still Joshua managed

to convey the idea that he did not altogetlior approve of tho arrangements. For

i!a.ny of the charaotors Joshua vras used as a sounding board for being t}io perfect

sai-vantj he could hear soMothing and it would never pass his lips. A few tiraos

during tho play he was shocked and onco broke his coaplete composure; but for

t)!0 most part he vras ablo to oari-y on despite the strange things that wore

taking place in his house, Joshua rdight vrell be termed the epitome of doddering

butlerdom.
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Diana was about 5 feet h inches tall with fair sld.n and dark hair. She

was a slender girl with attraotli't. features and £.timni.ng eyes, Diana was

oaught hatjveea Lady India and Isabello, for she had onoe bean poor but novf was

extrenely rich. She was therefore wiaooopted in either circle . She v/anfced to

find a place but could not. She i-ealized her position among the aristocracy

was bought and she vras embittered about this, Diana made one thing Toi-y clear

in the play that no other character rsToaled, Siio realized that it vfas not

money itself that was OTxl, It was the bacJjground that money gave. It was

this background that built the wall t}iat Diana could never breach. She would

always be closer to Isabolle than lady India because she could not overcome the

fact that her money was fairly new. Diana vfould alvfays be poor no matter hovf

nuoh money she had because her thought processes wore those of the poor. Money

had i>np-rf-scr>9d Diana because jnoney no longer liad any meaning for her. It could

buy o%'3}-ytM.ng save the thinc;s that mattered most. Diana was bittor and

rightly so for she stood alone , Again Anouilh cane to the rescue w5.th the

contrived ending, for Diana nonaged to get the one thing she vranted aiost and

had boon unable to buy, Hugo.
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Thero are many terms that could ho applied to Patrioo, all of Tfhioli vjould

gi.ve a olsar picture of his chnjaoter. Ths actor cast in ths role wixs about 5

feet 11 inches tall vfith blond hair and a boyish face. He presented a picture

of innooenoo throrrn in among man eaters . He had a fairly high pitched voice

t)iat seemed unsettled and nervous; his feet shuffled and his hands fluttered.

He constantly seemed xmsure of hirasolf . Patrice vras in a difficult position

in as far as the play 7fa3 oonoemed. He -.vas in far over his head and he hadn't

sense enough to get out of the water. He vfas norrous and highly excitable and

imaginative. He ve.s used by overyono but didn't realize it. Lady India played

with him because he was so v;eak and slie vfas able to twist h:Lin around as auch

as she wished. It gave her a great deal of pleasure to watch him squirm and

she also liad the joy of having a handsoiue young man in lovo with hor and there-

fore oon:-tp.nt3y at her beck and call. Hugo used Patrice for his own ends but

decided to use him because ho know that Pfltr3.oe would be easy to control.

Patrioo was a nitedt throvm among persons superior to hisi in brain p07rer and he

did not laiow how to got out; thereby he beoariie acre deeply embroiled in the

plot. At the end Patrioo has lost nothing because he would soon find someone

else to use him.
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Lady India was one of tho major charaBtors involred in pointing out the

bi-oad disorapanciss 'bo-bj-oan the vroalthy and tho poor. She, like the othor

guests, possessed a picturesque image of povei-ty and was sorely mistaken. The

girl playing Lady India was quito slender with regal boaring. She had reddish

bro^,-n hair and an aristoorati'.o face with high o)ieekbonos and a nai-rovi nose.

She had a nonnally high pitched voioo whinh she used very v/ell running up and

dovm the scale, as she pictured life in a garret. Her hands vcore very flexible

and her raoireaents iianagcd to be both regal and ridiculous at the sajae tiif.e.

Lady India vras a oomnanding figure. She knew her place as a member of the

nobility and deraandad it at all times. Life for her vras to be lived as a gar.e

and the most wonderful game she could imagine was poverty. She did not hcvavor

have any corcept of what poverty meant. She stated in Act II, "Vflmt fun it

•would be to be poor,.,as long as on-s was exoessively poor, /Jiythlng ixi sxsess

is most exhilarating o"''''' This was hor view of life. Of course no one believed

she was sorious and at the end of tla play when she proved herself to bo, it

v/as still impossible to tliinlc sl'e 7/ould take it seriously for long, Kme,

Desmortes as she oomments upon hor sensed hmr fantastically mistaken Lady India

was in her views.

With her theories about poverty it was easier to see tho contrasts

presented by tho other charaotorc in their attitudes toward money. It is

particularly revealing in regard to Isabelle and Msssersohmann. Tfhile Lady

India does add color to the play her major purpose was to point out these

difforonoes botv.'een the different classes of people present at the party.
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Capulet was ivSme. Desmortos conpan.i.on, Hor position in tho house was not

that of a servant but still shs v/as among tho poor and tharoforo of no

importanoa. The girl that playod Capulet Tras; 5 foot 5 inchos tall, sho was of

madiun build and had a fairly slondar face , Hor voice was fairly high pitohed

and she waa able to acquire a slight nasal tone, Capulet vfas a total ronantio,

she was one of these people who sees in life only what she wants to sea and

goes into vocal raptures over it. Capulet vras a tool for Ifcie, Desmortes to

use, an utter contrast to Mrafi. Desiiortes' cynicism, Capulet drifts in and out

of life and reality, she was unable to ccntrol hor tongue and babbled unceas-

ingly about her romantic notions, Ono phrase ran throughout her linos which

captured her cliaraoter perfectly, "It really is, isn't it really?" She

lived in a romantic drsaia of the past and pre stmt. She is a charmingly coiiiio

creature that floated like a soap bubble except when I.'tno, Dosnortes hauled her

back to eart'n again. She could not liide auyth3.!]s nor could she say anythir^

EJ^aply; rather every statement she made worth saying had to be dragged fron

her. Vfhen she babbled, as she often did, she said nothing. She was the

porfeot foil for line, Desmortes because of the contrasts between the two. They

were at different ends of the scale.
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MesEsrsohraann was portrayed by a dark-haired maa about 5 feet 11 inches

tall \Ti.th a medium build. Although he was not particularly largo he aianaged to

ooirrey the impression that he was portly. Ho had the movements and actions of

a disciplined Geraan with a sort of vroodenness of gesture that completed this

picture, Kossersohmann lived in a paper world, a world constructed out of

money. He was unable and unr.T.lling to accept the fact that thore aro things

that money cannot buy, 'iVhen faced with this fact in the form of Isabelle's

refusal, his entire world was shattered, Messersohmaxm, like his daughter

Diana, was faced Tjith the fact that ho had lived in poverty and although he was

now wealthy his mind had not elianged. He still thought like a poor man. Vfhen

his paper viorld crumbled about him he could see only one avonuo of escape and

that was to return to tlie poverty fi'om vrtiich ha had spining. He returned

Eymbolioally to this world by tearing up all of the monoy in his pockets and

thrcwing it in the air like the paper it was. Yet this did not help him for he

realized tiiat this action alone was insigrdfioant. He attempted to destroy all

of his wealth, but ended up t7/ice as rich as before therefore providing proof

to Ciana's statenent that it is not always easy to become poor,

MesserEohnann frraa tlie beginning could bo seen to be far from happy: his

mistress 7/as unfaithful, he suffered from insonmia and T/as forced to live on a

diet of water and boiled noodles without butter or salt. Ha could also see that

his daughter was unhappy. For Isabelle to refuse his money vras far too groat a

price for him to pay and ha was forced into the realization that he did not

control his vrorld but rather tliat it controlled him. He, like Diana, was

imprisoned by a vrealth. Money was not happiness but rather asi evil t'nat

separated people into classes. Messersohmann could not escape the class of his

birth and upbringing and in the end turned his back on the wealth and decided

to live ae-ain by returning to Cracow where he had beguu. He asked Joshua not
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to Hontion tha fact that his fortuno had hoon doubled beoauaa he no longer

desired to b3 imprisoned by the money but rather to live as befitted his class.
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RoniaiuTille was tho fake imole v.-hose near hystoria vjell proved to he a

riiajor highlight of the play. The aotor portraying RomaiHTille was 6 foot tall,

blond and slender. He had a fairly high pitched voice v/hich he allowed to soar

into the upper reaches during the hysterical scones. He moved vory well and

had verj' fine control ovor his hands which would seem to flap and flutter

nervously T/honover he spoke.

EoH'.ainville T;as tho only character v/ho was in on the original plot with

Hugo. He wa»itod to have no part of it hut because he ivas so conoomed with

socisJ. position he allowed himself to bo blaoimailed, Romainville was honest,

completely honest but found out tiiat truth meant nothing if it was vjibeliev-

able. Ho was completely imablo to imderstand anytlring and wanted nothing more

than to let life proceed as it had before Hugo began playing games, Eomaicville

tried several times to stop the proceedings but vras completely helpless when

faced with Huge. Ho was totally lacking in v/it and inagination. Hugo made a

statement that seemed to enoom.pasB the vfhole of Eonainville ' s chcracter,

"
, , .Scmainvdllo is sorapulous and considerate, but not considerable." '' Tn

other words no one ever thought about Romainville, he was simply present but

went unnoticed.
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Isabelle was in the tradition of Anouilh's tnio heroines. She was poor

and had bsen thi-ovm fBnong tho rich vrho taovr well that little paupers don't

roally kncT hoff to play the game. The actress playing Isabelle was about 5

feet k inohes tall with a full face and beautiful blonde hair. She was very

fair e«d quite lovely. Her voice was soft end musical yet there vras obvious

strength behind it. Isabelle did not actually dance in the play but it was

stated several times that she -was a profesBional dancer, the actress was

ezti-emely graceful and very suooossfully conveyed this idea.

Isabelle 's presence on the scene resulted in the conflict, which more so

thfin any otlier Jbiouilh play, shed light upon the question of v.-ealth and povortj'.

For the wealthy life was a gao, genei-ally played at the expense of the poor.

The insulting condensation of the rich with thoir belief that money would buy

them the poor to satisfy their foolish whins was the picture conveyed. Because

of the contrast that Isabelle made with tlie rich and her contact with then we

are able to soe thoir idyllic illusionai-y world shattfred. Isabolle lived not

in illusion but ratlior in tho stark roalities of poverty aiid she unlike her

mother wished to retain this reality. It was her grasping at reality which

forced her to say "Ko" to Mosserschmann and which in turn compelled him to

again face reality.

Reality intruding upon illusion, was a hurtful thing and Isabelle threw

these illusions into the audiences faces in her speech in Act III scene 1.

She revealed exactly what the ether characters were and what she was:

"...That's tho poor for you. You wanted to play Tdth them

tonight because you were bored, but you'll see what a

mistake it v/as, and hovT right your nurses were when you

were little and told you not to play with the conmon

children in the park. They don't know how to play, and I

haven't played for one moment since I came here. I've been

virJiappy: isn't that vulgar of me? I'%'0 been unhappy... "•''+

This was in essence the play and characters present in Ring Round The Hoon.
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Isabel le of course 7/aa "Drought to tho chateau to plt>-.y a part and ironically

she was not playing. Ume, Desmortes statos in Act I soeno 2, "Sho is the only

one who doesn't seem to be playing a part, "'5 Isabelle was not only living in

reality but she refused to pernit illusion to inti-ude. As stated earlier she

shattered tho illusions of Mosserschiaarm in vrhat was perhaps the most dramat-

ically revealing sceno in tho play. She not only says "Ko" to MescerEohraann

but by helping him tear up the money was destroying his very droans and

illusions, Isabelle cannot coiaproinlse herself any riore than Antigone could in

tho play by that name. She must remain true to horself and the only way she

could do this was to refuse the offer presented by Hessorschnann, The monoy

itself iTOS not at issue here but rather the freedom of choice and the courage

to refuse e. compromiEO \7ith life itself. Again vre return to the fact that

Anouilh deliberately contrived the ending of the play for Isabelle accepted

love from Frederic vrhioh vfas a form of oomproi d so

,
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Isabelle's Mothor was a dir.tinot contrar.t to tho majority of tho other

characters, Sha like all tho rest v.^s a puppot tut she was also a caricature.

She vms a fool, she l\isbered around spouting nonsense completely out of touch

with reality. The actress playing the role of the Mother was a heavj^ sot girl

with heavy features. Her face vr&s full and har Jjtw square. She novod vrall and

vnxs lijjht on hor feet. Her greatest prohlom was to expand and aliov; herself

to beconie grotesque. Soon after rehearsals began hov/over she found the char-

acter and developed as fully as possible a ono-sided character. It T/as virtu-

ally inpossible for an actor to be both a caricature and a human being at the

same tinie end this quality was needed for the llothor. This actress managed to

do thiOSS things ajid became a great favorite with the audience.

V/hen the Hothsr first tripped onto the stage saying, "Isn't it Itixarious?

Such taste. Sxich grandeur, llovr this is the kind of atmosphere where I really

feel myself,' , the audience doesn't I'calize that she is babbling nonsense but

that point is soon made clear. She vrished to be all that she was not and tried

to prove that she was. She lumbered, tripped, pranced, and skipped about the

stage totally unaware that she was making a fool of herself. She vms one of

tho many types of characters th£.t peoples Mouilh's plays whose only purpose

was to show the absurdness of nan and his condition. She vras hOT/ever quite

typical of the mothers in other plays, selfish, unfeeling, and extremely

foolish. She ius.de a mockery of every pseudo artist, aristocrat and lady. She

had a picture draim for herself as she would like to be and bsoamo extremely

angry vrith Isabelle when Isabelle refused to accept Roaainville and the

security that vras offered.

Tho Mother we.s a delight to tho audience tAo enjoyed her comic side but

she was a personification in the ertreme of what the other characters have

become. The llothor remained a caricature throughout the play presenting only a
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one-BJ.dsd character, thoughtless, avaricious, soli'ieh and oo.-apletGly in loTO

with hsr cr.-m illusions about herself. Seouingly she vrould hare beon an

unpleasant character hut because of the audiences raalization of her stupidity

and hei' complete blindness she was not. She became instead merely a silly

old v/oin:.n who talked far too luioh yst said nothing. She should have been

pitiod, but even that was denied her for sho was so ridiculous the audience was

forced tc simply sit back and laugh at her. In the end all of her dreaiTs are

realized and she will continue ,iust as she always had end never touch the real

world at all.
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Ifas, Desin.ortes was protraysd by an aotross about 5 feot 9 inches tall with

a largo frrjae. Eho h?,d a noble face snci c rich conaanding voice. Ifcie.

Desmortoii rojnaiiiod in p. wheolchair throi'.ghout the play and from this chair,

rathor like a dowagor esiiprosSj she controlled the action. It was actually Mme,

EesEiortoE rathor thsu Hugo vrho controlled those puppets. She held the sane

attitude toward the poor as did tho rsst of the vrealthy but she vreis avrare of

hsr attitudes . She was quite cynical in expressing her feelings toimrd the

poor. H-sr attitudes aro revealed in hor lines to Capulet, "I'm used to being

obeyed withou.t havir^ to kill people. And you know I always give you my old

clofees. Don't I desorvo a littlo consideration?"-^ ' She was never vicious in

her attitude but ratlior ercpected only T/hat was duo her because of her position.

Itoe. Desmortes often stepped oubsido the game of life and obeorved it.

She made corasents directly to the audience and for tlioir benefit. She was able

to do this because of }ier age. She had seen so much of the world that sho had

now roachsd tko ties that she could oorsk^nt r.pon it. She states, "The v/orld

•t o

isn't amusing any nore, it's tJjne I loft it." This means rather more than is

directly conveyed. Eooaueo of her age and also the fact that she is outride of

life because of hor wiieelchair she has the right to coimuent upon the doings and

activities of the others around her vfhon she finds rather silly. Since she is

no longer ab].e to take an active part in life she must find sons other Tfay to

amuse herself. Her oownients generally dealt tidth ths absurdity of the charac-

ters who were unable to step out of the gans. In her mouth Jlnouilh has put

his most stinging wit. She vras bored and by shoabir^ darts at tho others was

able to find a little joy in 13-fe.

It was tine. Dosnortos whose ocKinonts directly pointed to the theatri-

cality of the play. She says, "Everything has to end happily, it's only

deoonb,""' She pointed out to the audience that the ending like the rest of
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tUe play would ta contrived. Her attitude v.'as that the audience had ooaa to

see a play and therefore they would want to see a happy one,

J.tae, Desmorbes was not interoEted in tho noney anf;les which Anouilh made

eo important for the other oliaraoters. Rather he loft the question of love in

her very capable hands. "''He love nothing hut our ovm love, Ey children, and

all our lives we run after this fleotirj; little image of ourselves.' Since

lime, Desmortes is old and outside of the action itself she was able to direct

these cynical Biaxims at the other oharr-cters. They would and oo!Jldnot effect

her.

She was by far ono of the most important and interesting of the characters

because of the fact that she portraj'Bd Anouilh himself. He has used thds same

character in other plays under other names but he also made her interesting

because he loaded her Btatemonts vfith sare-fire coraio lines.
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The gentleiaan., maid and footrasm were three extras and of little inportance

ploterj.so, 'Dio geatlemfm ^ms portrf-yed by H rattier rotund boy about 5 feet 7

inches tall. Ho had a round face p-nd was full of bounce. His entrance oano at

the end of Act II when he esoorbed Isabella's Mother dancing across the stage.

The picture the tiiro created of two bright, bouncy, round birds leaping across

the stage in T^hat they thought was a waltz was charming and ended tlie act on

delig)ited laughter v.'hioh was the response desired.

The Maid vras a slender, dark-haired girl and the Footman a fairly tall

dark-haired boy. These tiro were used whenever properties needed changing

during the play and tiiroughout the intonnissions. Since no curtain v.'as used it

was thought proper to garb tlie properties people as servants and therefore

retain the mood of the play.
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I-l 1-2 11 III-l in-2

Joshua X X X X X

Hugo X X X X X

Frederic X X X X

Diana X X X X

Patrice X X V X

l£.c\y India X X X

line, Pesmortea X X X X

Capulet X X X X

MeEEersohnann X X X X

Romairarille X X X X

Isat'slle X X X X X

Kothor I X X X X

Gentleman X

l!ain

X

X I

Chart of oharaotai-s appearing hy Boener,. Each "X" represents the

appearsnoe of that particular character in that scene. Several characters

enter and exit then re-enter during one scene, this is not represented on this

graph

,
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COSITOffiS

Costiinas are a natural extension of tho artificiality of ths univerEO

created hy Anovdlh, For him the oostxvraes worn by a character toll as much

atout thorn as do their linos. Of courso the first thinf, that the audionoe

notices about a character is the costuiies and later llBteus to what they have

to say. For this reason the costumes in this play T/ere carefully chosen and

designed. Anouilh believos that oostumos have tiTo aims in the theatre, one is

to ennoble the otlier to ridicule. It was with this aim in vievf that tho char-

acters were cosbuiied as bhoy vrere. To bo theatrical in costuroing as Aiiouilh

sees theatricality one cannot be too subtle. One must take into consideration

not only the period but the characters thonisolves.

There are many inoidonts whore tho c5iaract«rs shovf their Oi'/n absurdnose.

Romainvillo in Act III scene 2 enters in a morning coat at 5:00 in the morning

for as he puts it: "...I felt it the correct wear for the present occasion,""

It is totally inpossible for Romainville to ask Isabella to marry him if he is

not dressed as he imagines a man should bo at this time.

lie3sorcohr.\aivn also shov/s this same reasoning when he appears after he

believes he has lost all of his money, Ee is dressed in a borrowed hat and

coat but under it still wears his v/Kito tie and tails, not exactly the proper

v/ear for tho poverty stricken ii'.fln but he believes in going to extremes and

therefore believes that only t?:6 things ha was wearing at the time still belong

to him. The reaction he rooeivos is the only logical one a snort from I'me,

Desmoi-tes, He is simply too ridiculous to be believed.

The play tahss place in the morning before the ball and during tho ball

itsoli\ In tho nornin;;; the men with the exception of Jos'nua the butler, aro

all dressed in casual oloth-is. Hugo-Frodeiric was dressed in gray as was
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Patrice, Messsrsoliaann and HoraaJnTille wore brovm and both carried walking

sticks. Joshua waa draassd in formal attire throughout the play. During the

ball all of the moa were drossad in formal clothing consisting of blaok formal

trousers and tails, white shirts with stiff collars, white vests and white

ties. As mentioned before Romaiuville In Act III scene 2 returns to the scene

dressed in a laomina suit, grey trousers, black coat with an unsplit tail, a

grey cravat and groy vest.

The oostuiaes of the women were far more varied. It is Anouilh's desire

that the clothing worn by his characters should look like costximes, that they

be reniinisoont of improvised costumes worn by ajiiateurs. This vi-as the effect

that vras desired for this produotioa.. '

All of the female characters wore pads at the small of the back which gave

the effect that they were tightly corseted and forced out of their natural

positions. The costumes wore designed basically from a piotui-e of a woman in a

goxn vfhioh was taken during the period. Using this picture as a guide the

costimos v;ere made, each a variation of it. Some of the costujues were remade

froa costumes already on hand vfhile others wore oonstructsd completely. Each

costume was tiade to fit the ohai-aoter who 7fould wear it on stage. Hot only

wore they nade for the porson wearing it but also for the type of charaotsr

thoy porbrayed. / ,

Mma. DesKortes' dress was of a deep brojm nylon with a matte finish. It

had long sleeves and a square yoke of gold ovorlayed with brown lace. The

di'ess was extremely simple as befitting a member of the aristocracy, Mms,

Desmortes did not ohango her oostune for the ball as she was totally bored with

the entire idea. Her companion Capulet on the other hand was a total roraantio

and garbed herself accordingly. In the morning Capulet was dressed simply in a

blaok skirt and white blouse which established her position as almost a servant
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in the household. Whoa she appgared ready for the ball th-a ohango was '.otal,

Sh^ appsar-jd as an appalling oroaturo decked out ia wino oolorod velvet with a

vdne and hlaok brocade drapa aroimd the hips, Sho completed her oosbxme with a

rose colored print soarf which she was continually readjusting about herself.

Her dress was obviously a oast off dreus which she redesigned hersolf,

unfortunately. The dress did not fit hor well and she was constantly pulling

and hitching while at the same tiae professing her total enjoyaont.

Lady India's first oosturae was a full, elaborate vrfiite morning dress. It

wa-5 the only dress vfhioh v/as not raada or redosigned for the production being an

authentic dress of the period. In contrast to the casual noruing attire of t}»e

other characters it was elaborate although not gaudy. In it Lady India could

drift about the stage musing upon the beauties and glories of being poor and

Eiako herself totally ridiculous . Her ball gown was of gold nylon, the color

was selected deliberately to reinforce the contrasts of rich and poor. It was,

in contrast to the others, very siaple, almost plain, for people have a tend-

ency to assur.'.e that the rich dress simply while the poor dress gaudily due to

the tastes of the two groups. The dress itself was cut in simple lines with

small ruffles around the yo!co, it was sheer and the sleeves were not lined, the

material v.-as a slick, shimmery material -which rustled with every step Lady

India took. The actress playing Lady India had coppei*y red hair and the gold

of the dress complimented her coloring perfectly,

Diana's morning dress was of stark, black velvet with full sleeves

tapering at the wrists. It was casual yet it had a quiet elegance about it.

Her ball go.Tn was a coral "rose color overlaysd v/lth black lace on the blouse

and in goros on the skirt. It too was fairly simple in style with tapering

sleeves and a small train but Diana did not have the aristocratic background of

Lady India and therefore was more colorfully dressed as befits soosona to whom
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money has c.or>e fairly recently,

Isabella in Act I scene 1 appciared in a rather shabby, ill-fitting dress

of a course blue material. It ivas very Ein'ple and not oorapletely in the stylo

of the day. This was deliberate in that it shov/od Isabelle's desire to remain

vfhat she was and also to lend dignity to her character. Her ball gorra v;as very

simple, a blend of blue and grey. It had a short ploated train and was soft

and delicate , It vras doooratod v/ith a blue Y-shapod yoke and soft subtle roses

made of the same materials. The soft coloring of the dress along with the pale

coloring of the actress herself made her a distinct contrast to the more

colorful Diana,

Isabelle's Mother was an aberration in oonparison to the rest of the

eharaotors. In Act 1 scene 1 she appeared in a fla.ring white blouse and a

brilliant purple skirt vjhioh made her stand out and away from her simply clad

daughter. She was attempting to bs everything she was not, an aristocrat, an

artist and a lady. Her ball govm conipletod the picture of a wocran who wishes

to be T/)iat she is not. The dross was an elaborate electric blue trimmed with

black lace garishly overlayed. Her hair was arranged with long ostrich plumes

of brovfn and yellow which floated and flopped with her every step. Both of her

costumes wore distinctly theatrical and were totally out of pla,ce in the atmos-

phere created in the play on a woman of her age.

The maid •ms dressed in a very simple dress of black, with a high collar

and long sleeves. The costume was completed with a v/hite lace apron with a bib.

The apron itself was an authentic one and was made only to be worn on important

occasions, Tho costumes overall were kept simple and theatrical because of the

desire on the pai-t of the director to keep the play an authentic Anouilh

production.



EXPLANATIOK OF PL-WE I

Major actors shovdng indi\'icluals ead oostumaa
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EaT:.AlIATI01I OP PLATE II

Joshua, tho Butler

Ast II
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ET^LAIIATION OF PLATE III

Lady India and Fatrioo

Act I Soone 1
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EXPLMIATIOH OF 1-I.AIE IT

Hugo and r^itrice

Act II
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EXPIJUIATION OF PLATE Y

Hugo, Mao, Dosmortos and Isabella

Act III Soeu3 2
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EXFLAJttTION OF PLATK VI

Frederic, l&iie, Desaortns and Isa'bolls

Act m Seona 2
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ETPUMWnOl^ OP P1„\T3 VII

Ron5.invi3.la, Joshua, Hugo, Tsabelle, Ifiao, Dosmortos,

Capulot, Mother, Dianr., Uesosrsohiiiaim and Lndy India

Ao-t; III £cone S
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MAKEUP

Stage makeup f oi' Rin'; Round Tho Moon was a delicate operation. Makeup

could tio ono of tvro things, realistic or thaatrioal. In theatrical makeup tho

effect is generally so bizari-o that the makeup tends to act as a mask, shield-

ing tho audience froia nuances of facial expression. Realistic makeup on tlie

other hand creates tho facial characteristic s of a character hut goes totally

unnoticed hy the audience,

Under the conditions -viith which vre vraro iiTorkiug establishing realistic

makeup was a difficult task, Iho actors were exbremely close to the aiidienee

which surrouiided tlism on three sides. The lights were bright and for a young

actor particularly to create a feeling of age v/as difficult.

The director atteaptod to create a theatrical atiaosphera in every othor

aspect of tho production, ho'.yeTer in makeup a realistic fooling was desired,

TJhile the play vra.s theatxdoal it also had many elements of realisn. As there

exists no happy medium in theatre icakeup betsreon the two extrsnos realistic

makeup \vas selected because it seemed tho m.ost suitable of the tefo.

Because of tho close distance bot-.Teon audience and actor the makeup was

kept Tory subtle. Although beards wero fairly popular during the particular

period the director felt that at close distances stage beards tended to look

extremely false. They also tended to hide facial expression which played a

large part in conveying linos, neaaing and reaction in tho play. For those

reasoEsbeards vrero eliminated from this production,

A basic foundation of grease paint was used by all of tho actors with the

exceptions of the maid, footiaan ar.d gentleaan. These three used no foundation,

they had vexy slight touches of brovni and blue shadovfs about the eyes and a

soft touch of rouge at tha ohoekbonoa, nose and chin. The rasAd also wore a
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slight touch of pink lipstick,

Hugo-Fredorio used a oontiinstion of 5^ (ruddy-ncle) and 7 (sallow-olive)

.foi" his base makeup. He usod those in almost equal proportions with a slight

slant to-*/ard the 5J-. His eyes wero high-lighted underaoath v/ith white kigh-

lighting as they vfora rather deeply set. His eyelids wore shadoired ivith a

combination of bro';ra vrith panoro (red-bro.m) above it and lined vfith dark brovm.

His temples and cheeks vrere shadowed, very slightly, with grey and his cheek-

bones high-lighted i<rith olovm v/hlte. The natural lines of his mouth and on his

forehead vrare lightly deepened with bro.™ ponoi] and were )ilgh-lishtod v.'ith

Tfhite on the upper side. By defining his natural lines lightly his face seemed

to haTO addod character and without then his face woiO.d have soor.ied almost

expressionless . The sides of his noso was blended with broim and the top with

white to give it pleasant conturcs. All of hi.s makeup was put on with a very

liglit hand as ho was a yo'MT.g nian.

Isabollo's aafcoup was also kapt light. As she had very faix- sldn

naturally her foundation laakeup consisted of L^ (pale-pink), 2A (pastel pirJc)

and a touch of 7-'^ (dark ruddy-focale ) . She used light blue eye shadov; on her

upper lids and lined her eyes v/ith dark brown liner. She used rose No. 1 rouge

very lightly on her cheekbones, forehead, nose and chin. Her lips vfero lightly

touched vfith pink,

Diana's nakeup was approximately the same as Isabelle's but as her skin

was of a naturally deeper tone she used more 7A (dark ruddy-fenale). Her eyes

v;ere shadc.vod with green and lined with black. ITo, 1 rose rou.^e was also used

by Diana but her hand vms a bit heavier in applying it. Again her nose,

cheekbones, forehead and chin vfere all touched by the rouge. By doing this

these areas vfere high-lighted slightly and it added a fresh deny look to their

Biakeutt

.
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Patriot, in contrast to Hugo-Frodorio, used just 5k ^^ his baso, this

gaT9 him the look of a very yoiiac nian. His eyes wera shadowed on the lids with

light brown and lined vri.th brown. Hir> tenplos vrere greyed slightly but his

cheeks vfare not touched, A hint of rouge vras added at the cheekbones to high-

light then.

Lady India's makeup was again like that of Isabollo's. She too used Ig-,

2A and 7^" Sho usod less of the Tk than did Diana but more than Isabolle, Her

shadoiTing vfaa groon on hor eye lids v/ith a touch of white undemoath. She usod

dark broivn liner. Her tomples and cheeks wore shadowed slightly with a mixture

of blue and grey, this added a dalioeto air to her skin. Ho. 1 rose rouge was

used ou her cheekbones, nose and chin.

The ma.koup for the actors having oJiaraoter roles was a little more complex.

The oldest character in the play was Joshua, the butler. His hair was groyed

with v;hite shoo-polish, his foundation was a combination of 7 (sallon-olivo),

6a (yolloTT-sallow) and a little ^i' (ruddy-malo). His eyes were sunken both on

top and bolcr.v vfith a mixture of bluo-groy and grey shadmving. His cheeks and

ter^plas Trero shadowed with grey and his cheekbones high-lighted with clo\ra

white. H5,s nose vrhioh ivas already narrow was made pinched by applying clonn

Trhite on either side of it and applying a narrcs-f line of brcm and gray down

tho arch of the nose, ITie natural age linos of his face wore shadovjed with

bro¥.-n and red and high-lighted with wliite. This gave his face a muoh older

look than using brovm alone as the shadowing factor. By using shades of groy

his face vras given ago without having his makeup become too obvious,

line, Desiiortes makeup was a combination of If^- (pale pirJc), 6A. (yollow-

sallow) and a touch of IK (dark ruddy-female). She used blue eye shadow and

groy shada/rs underneath hor eyes. Her choeks were highlighted with cloirn Tf;iite

and a touch of dry rouge added over that, Hor temples and cheeks were holloirred
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slightly Tdth gr6y-blue shadoivin;;. Her facial liaos ware deopanod viith trov-ra

and panoro (red-brovv-n) and high-lightgd with whits. Her 3yos vraro not lined

but rad was used under them to give the iinprossion tiiat hor eyes were slightly

strained. This red was used very sparingly and draivn on in thin lines follow-

ing hor natural eye creases

,

Kouiainville's ins.k6up was a combination of 7 (sallow-olive) and 5i' (i-uddy-

nale), the 7 was more prominent than was the J-g-, His cheeks and temples were

shadowed v.'ith grey and his cheekbones high-lighted vrith clown white. His eyes

were shadovrod with groy on t!io lids and brcT.Ti and grey undoi-neath, they vraro

lined with dar): broTvU. The natural linos in his face t.'ei-o Ghado7/sd vdth bro^fn

pencil and high-lighted with ^fhite. His hair was touched lightly at the temples

'/fith whits shoepolish,

Hesserschmann used a conbination of 7, 6a and 'jy. His skin was given an

unhealthy cast by shadowing it with a combination of grey and green shadow-.

These shadows were blended into his cheeks end temples. Eis cheekbones vere

high-lighted with ola.-m white. Eis eyes were shado-.ved 7d.th a combination of

green and brown both on the lids raid vjidemeath. They Tfere lined with dark

brorfn. The n-itural lines jn his face were shadowed with darlc broim, lo-.v-

lighted with green and high-lighted i^vith a cream colored mirture of brown and

white. Hone of the stedowing was proif.inent but each added to the whole

picture

,

Capulot's foundation was a combination of 7A and 2A vfhioh gave her a very

delicate air. This v/as belied by ac.ding dark rouge to her cheekbones, forehead,

nose and chin. Ber cheeks were shadovfed vfith blue -grey and her temples vdth

groy. Her eyes were shadowod on the lids vrith blue and lined in brown. Her

lips were touched with rose no. 1 rouge.

The ilothoi-'s makeup v/as like Capulet's but more TA vms added. Her eyes
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Tfere shadoifed TO.th a blue, blue-grey raixturo, her ohoeks and temples hollowed

with bine-gray. Her jaw-lir.e and cheekboiios, chin, nose and forehead vrero all

blended with v.'hito. Her lining as Vfas Capulot's was done in brov.-n tdth v/hite

high-lights

.

The makeup for the nost part wtis kept simple beoavise of the close

proximity of the audience. Even with this however, the makeup was very

effective in creating a visual iniage of tlie character.
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SET DESCRIFIION

The setting of the ijlsy King Round Tho Moon vms a semi-roalistio,

thoatx-ical eotting with no attempt raf.de toward complete realisEi. The ini3d;uro

of real and artificial plants, real and theatrical furniture and clearly defined

Bet limits created a feeling tliat nothing v/as real. The play itsolf is bo

theatrical in all of its aspects that this sotting furthered the mood of the

play and enhonoed the feeling of unr-onlity,

Tho mijrturos created hy the technical crew v;ero the desii-ed ones in that

it made the audience mie.re of the theatre in vrhioh they were sitting. The fact

that the tack wall did not roach tho ceiling of tho theatre and no attempt was

made to shield tho wall gave proof of the falr.e creation of reality tliat was

boing attempted. Ho attempt v/as made to create the feeling that the winter

garden vras surrounded by glar.s. Tliis was left conpletely to the imagination of

tho audience,

Tho hack vrall of the vri.nter garden, ths only piece of E0enei7 actually

constmcted for tte play, v/as of a mustard color splattered v/ith gold and brown.

The effect produced by this was that the v/all vms built of stucco. Yet at tho

some time it loolaed like a wall that had been painted to look like stucco, this

was the desired effect. The floor was painted a deep grey and no attempt vras

Dade to make this look like anything but vrhat it was, a painted floor. In the

middle of tho stage vms a six inch platforai vriiioh was used simply to lend

variety to the movements of the actors, this vras completely unrealistic, yet

furthered the feeling of unreality.

The settee and the table and chair were actual pieces of garden furniture

whilo the bench was an obvious piece of stage furniture. This was deliberate

in that tho contrast would again point out the theatricality of the entire
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setting. The play is like a dance vfith the oharaoters flitting on ami off tho

stage and for this reason tho stage vras kept rather bare bo that there would bo

plenty of room for movement on the port of the actors,

Tho colors of the setting were considered well before hand. Erorj-thing

depended upon the fact that the play took place in a v.-inter garden and that

plants would be scattered about the stago. The vfall as stated before ims of a

Bustard color which not only blended vrith the colors of the leaTss of the

plants but also gave the effect that this room vras built onto the main house.

The furniture was all painted a solid t;hito which added an airy feeling to t}ie

stago area. This whiteness Vfas carried over to the statue wh2.ch dominated the

upper portion of the stage. Scattered around the stage, their positions

depending upon sight lines, vrere green and red leaved plants. The wall was

decorated Tcith two lamp brackets containing two lamps which were lit during the

ni5;ht scones. Hanging froia the ceiling ware tr/o hanging bastots containing

artificial plants, Tho fact that those baskets had no visible means of hanging

there lent credence to tho falseness of tho entire setting and therefore aided

in establishing the mood and the character of the play.



EXPLMATIOM OF FLATE VI 11

Setting! A Vfintor Garden

Act I-Aot ITI
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EXPI^IATION OF PLATE IX

Ground plan of setting

AotB I tlirou£,h III
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SETi'H'TG CODE FOR PLATE IX

1 TOiita wrought-iron settee

2 Vihite vTought-'iron chair

3 ^ YVhite iTTOught-lron table

. U White bonoh

5 Hanging basket (ceiling) and small plant

6 1+ foot plant, gold

7 Small rubber plant

8 Fern

9 Small eplit-leaf Philodendron

10 Statue

11 Large Cr.bbago-leaf plant

12 1+ foot plant, rod

13 Hanging basket (ceiling) and rubber plejit

111. Wall bracket and lamp

15 T/all braolcet and lamp
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SET PROPERTIES

I-l 1-2 II IIX-1 I II-2

Settee X X X X X

Bench X X X X X

Chair X X X X X

Table X X X X '
. X

Statue X X X X ' X

7 Plants X X X X X

Ashtray X X X - -

Hanging Basksta X X X r X

Lanterns - X X X X

Tool Box - X - - -

Tray - - - X -

2 Lamps X X X X X



OFF-STAGR PROPS LISl'EIJ BY SCEIJES

(&

kZI J, Scone 1 ACT I, Scone 2

Poctet watch
Feather Ihister

Silent Butler
Ball
Cigarettes
llatche n

ViTieelchair

2 Handkerchiefs
Purse
Butterfly net

2 VJalking Sticks
2 Battered Suitcases
Second Piirse

Tool box
Wheelchair
Purse
liautoms (3)
Scarf
Guest List
Butterfly net
Cigarettes
Jfetohos

ACT II

Shawl
Scarf
Fan
ITlieelchair

Butterfly not
Plumes
Key
Glasses
Gloves

ACT III, Scene 1 ACT in. Scene 2

Plumes
Money

V/hoelohair

Scarf
2 Blankets
Tray & Punohoups
Flov/ers

Butterfly net
Hat k Overcoat
Suitcase
Tray tc Telegram
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LIGHTIKG

Tho lighting; used in this play vies for tho most part general for it was

tha desire of the director to Iceep, at all times, tlio attention of the audienoo

foouEOd upon the lines and the Gotors rath'jr than upon visual effects created

lij' lighting. The back hallway -was illiaainated hy two birdseye spots which ware

directed taward the center of the backstage area. This was done to control the

light spill and tha shadows created by actors avmiting their cues. The other

lights vjore all 5OO watt Fresnels and -two Lekos, At tlio ocmors near the back

of the stage Vfere two Frosnols directed in tovvard the center of the stage, at

the outward corners of tho stage vfere four lights, two at oaoh corner, crossing

each other to reduce shadow. The two Lekos vfere directed torrard the back

entrances onto tha stags. The reiaalning six lights v/ero arranged aox'oss the

front of the stage and ware cross-hatched to produce general lighting over the

entire stage e.rea. Ho specials were used in this production but the lights

opened the stage completely. The focusing of the lights was a delicate problem

because of light spill in an arena type stage but this problem was eliminated

by careful focusing at the technical rehearsal.

Act I began with very bright, intense lighting and this was retained

throughout tho scene. Scene 2 took place early in tha evenin.g so that tho

lighting intensity v.-as dimmed a little, tho brightness of the lights ';raE also

ditwied but after JO seconds the lights cane up slightly to insure that the

audience woiild miss none of the action. This same process vms used in Act II

and Act III, scene 1, The reasoning behind this was that the mood vfas created

at the beginning of the scene and could be retained even though tho lights were

increased in brightness. In this v/ay the audience did not risk losing any of

tho action, A.ot III, scene 2 began as did tte first scene of th^ act but the
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lights vrere brought up fnr more slo'.vly so fcliat ths audience Vfould have the idea

that this ttea the suu was risinii. The lights briehtensd as the aotoi-s began,

talking about the siui rising pjid by the end of the scene the lights were up

full, as thoy hc.d been in Act I, scene 1,

Lighting is to be used to en}i!inca the total picture and this vms T.-hat iiras

attempted in King Round The Moon. The lights v.-ere used to create mood and then

used simply to allovr the audionoe to see the action clearly, A complex

lighting plan could have been used with specialr, used in niany scenes and inci-

dents but it -was felt that a liglit, airy play such as this one that draaiatic

lighting iTOuld detract from the play itself.
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#1 Ist Morning

#2 End I-l

^B 1st Evening

^h End 1-2

Lights Up

Black Out

Li gilts Up

Fast Fade Out

IHffiElHSSIOIT (15 min-cue aud. 5 min)

^ 2nd Eroning Lights Up

#6 End II Fast Fade Out

IKTER'ilSSION / ' ^z

#7 3rd Evening Ligh-ba Up

#6 End m^-1 Fast Fada Out

1^9 2nd Morning Lights Up

#10 End III'-2 Fast Fade Out

M 1 2 3 h 5.
6 M I 8 9 10 11 12

1st Horning 10 8 10 10 8 8 8 10 )+ it 5 5 5

1st HTenins 7 2 8 5
t

8 8 8 10 3 3 8 8 U

30 soo. 8 6 -••

2nd Svaning 7
t

8 8 5
1

8 8 8 10 3 3 8 8 U
1

30 sao. 10 7 5 h

3rd Evening 7
t

8 8 5
1

8 6 8 10 3 3 7 7 1+

30 seo. 8 6

2nd Morning 7
t

6 8
1

5
t

8 6 8 10 3
1

3
1

7
1

7 U

l\ min grad. 10 10 10 U U 5 5 5
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somiD

TiiiB plf-y was sub-titled "A Charade vriih Musio" but t'rio dir-sotor felt that

this niurdo was not so much physical sound hut rabhor a oraation of the imagi-

nation dorivod from the action of the play. For this roason tho music was kspt

simple aud no attempt was made to make it sound like au actual small orohastrtt,

Thn music was an aooorapanimont to tho action and holpod in tho creation of tho

atiiiosphors of the ball, Tho music was kept lorr and vfas nsTor nado a dominant

factor in tho play, Tho first scone of tho play took place in tho morning

before t}:e ball therefore no music was used during it. The only live sound

effect used in the play was used in this scone. The live sound was the ringing

of tho lujichoon gong. The gong vfas rung twice from tho backstage area. The

sound was oreatod by taki^ig a chine from a doorball and striking it with a

padded drumstick.

The nusio used in tho production was a creation of C, Jerome Davidson tho

Broadcast Engineer of KSAP Radio, He created the necessary sound effects by

recording different soleotions of Strauss VfaltEOS and combining them. The

waltzes used vfore fairly v/ell lan.T.'m ones which the audience would rooogrilse and

that vrould normally be played by a siaall orohastra during a ball of tho period.

Those used wera:

Tales From the Vienna '/foods

Tfino, Women and Song
Voices of Spring

Emperor "Taltz

Vfionor Blut

Richmond recording, 190^ Strauss Waltzes

iferoury recording lliOOO Jchann Strauss: Tfaltzes
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Artist's Life
Gold and Silver

London rsoording S50OI3 Strauss Waltzes

The t-jfo iiinute and I5 sooond final oue was of firevrorks. As a raoord of

fireworks could not be found several reoords were recorded bit by bit and the

final sound was created. The records used in creating this sound were as

follov/s

:

Big Sounds

Capitol recording T200U

I
Assorted Sound Effects

I Polkirays reoording 6l81

Action Stereo

Hanaony recoi'ding 110l;3

The follOTdng sound effects sheets provide the infomation as to which

reoording -.vas used at a particular time.
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MUSIC CUTS

#1 Tftlos From the Viaima yfooAs
.

"jjS VoxGos of Spring

•fj Empfircir Waltz

=jlk Artist's Life

=(?5 Wionor Elut

f-6 Gold and Silver

i'/7 Gold and Silver

#6 Gold and Silror

-f/9 Artist's Lifo

iflO Vfiuo, Vfocioa and Song

#11 Artist's Life

7^12 Voices of Spring

{rl3 Voioos of Spring

#ll^ IVlno, Woaion and Song

#15 Fira-.Torks



ACT I

somm CUE sheet

Soena 1 Live Sound - baclcstago - gong (tv/ice)

^

Scene 2 1. 2:00 ndn.
2. 1:J0 inin.

3. 5=50 iiiin,

U, 1:15 liiiu.

Ijovel 5
LoTol 6
Level 5-I;

Level 5

(tiTO pj.n.)

Soong 1 5. If! 10 min. Level 5
6. 1:00 nin. Level 5 (como)

Y. 1:15 nin. Level 5 ( sans

)

8. l:lp m:ln. Level 5 (same)

9. 1:55 min. . Level U
10. 3:00 min. Level 5
11. 3:00 min. Level 5-:!+ (ropsat)

'.T III

Scene 1 12. 1:00 min. Level 5 (same)

13. 1:00 min

.

Level U (same)

Scene £ 13. 1:00 fdn. Level 1|. (repeat)

lU. 0:35 see. Level 1+ (repeat)

15. 2:15 min. Level 11 (Firevforks)
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lUNG ROlJfJD TlIE KOOII

Sosaa 1

Scena: A Winter Garden in Spring, Morning. Plants are

soatterod around the room, DR is a garden sottoe, EC a garden
chair and tablo, DL is a stone bench. The UC area is raised on
a six inch platfor.ii. On ths platfoiTii stands an anticjuo statue

and a plant. Up Right and Up Left are two doors leading Into

the hall of the house itsolf , Far Up Left aro two steps vrMoh
lead into the outside garden. TSio hanging baskets hang on the

left and the right of the stage. As ths lights oone up the stage

is empty. HUGO enters VR follorred by JOSHUA -who crosses beliind

settee,

HUGO

And how about last night, Joshua? Did the same thing happen?

HUGO crosses Center Stage.

JOSirUA

I'n sorry I can't deny it Mr, Hugo, but the same thing did.

HUGO

My brot)iar slopt all night under her vrindo.T?

JOSHUA

Yes, Mr. Hugo—undor both her v/indorrs,

JOSHUA crosses UR chair.

For five nights now Mr, Frederic has gone to bod in a rhododendron bush: you

know sir, the one on the south side of tlie irost wing, beside that statue they

call Calliope, a classical character, sir,

HUGO crosses DL bench.

Every morning the houssiuaid has found his bed unrurdpled. 'Jell, it gives them

jolt, Mr. Hugo, as v.'ho wouldn't it? I try to liiako light of it, so as. to keep

them in the dark: but one day they'll tall: and laadfjn vd.ll know all about it.
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HUGO

Sits Eorm Loft.

Havo you evor boon in Ioto, Joshua?

JOSHUA

Hcrr.-, sir, think: I'to toon in rnadmn's servioo for thirty yearsj I'm too old,

ifUGo ;

But before that? ,' '

JOSHUA

I vms too young,

: . HUGO

Crosses up Center, playing vrlth a hall.

Mine's the ago for it, Joshua, I fall in love as a matter of routine. But not
1-adierously like my brother.

JOSHUA

Crossos to table and dusts it also enptias ash tray.

Ho, sir, I.ir, Frederic hasn't your style at all, eir,

HUGO

And yat 7:0' re the sarao age. It's odd, isn't it?

JOSHUA

You're ten minutes older, sir, remoiiiber that.

HUGO

Crossen to platform.

Yea, I know. But -who would have thought that those ten minutes would hava
taught ne so much about woman?

JOSHUA

Crosses to bonoh.

The yoting lady knovrs sho can do TJhat she litos vriith your brother sir.
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irijGo

She may thiijc she kaowG. But—I'vo sdioraed a soheiaa.

JOSHUA

Ihii glad to hear that, ih'. Hugo,

HUGO

I got up early this morning booauso I've decided to take action,

I'cTes to the right of tha platform,

Tliis da-vm is the daim of the unexpooted.

Turns back to Joshua.

y/hat's the time?

TwelTO o'clock, l.Ir. Hugo.

JOSHUA

HUGO

Crosses to VR Door and Exits.

By ti7elTo~thirty, Joshua, I shall ^sgiu to loon big on the horizon.

JOSIIUA

Oh, find Mr, Hugo, sir.

Crosses UR Door after Hugo, Stands in doon-ray.

I attempted to explain aiTay the rhododendrons, sir, by inforiiing the gardener

that a Tfolf had boon observed raaking depredations in the vicinity, sir. I told

him not to mention this, sir, on the grounds that it might occasion the guests

a measure of comprehensible alarm, sir. Thanlc. you, sir,

FR3DERIC

Enters Up Left Poor. Groses DRC,

Joshua

.

JOSHUA

Turning

.

!Jr, Frederic?
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FIffiDEKIC

Has Miss Diana ooms dotm yot?

JOSH0A

Hot yet, Mr, Fredorio,

FEEDDRtC

Crosses to VL of table

,

Do I look tirod, Joshua?

JOSHUA

Movint; VR of Settee,

If I may ts alloi/od to to froak, yes, you do, sir,

FEEDERIC
.

Crosses around sits on chair.

But y\-u'ra quite raistakoa, you knav. I've never slept better,

JOSHUA

I think I should inform you, sir, the gardener intends to set wolf-traps in th<5

rhododendrons,

FRHD>SIC

Never mind, Joshua, I'll sleep in the azaleas,

JOSHUA

Moving to 1 of settee.

And the housemaid, sir, the one who looks after the west wing, she has been
making remarks of horrified dissatj sfaction. She oame to see mo quite ready .to

drop.

Starts to move Left.

Toll her, next time, to drop into my bed, if she vrould be so good, and untidy
it herself.
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josmiA

Turns back rapidly,

Mr, Fredario \

PR!3D3RIC

T(hy notV She's Tsry charming. And whon shs's unmade it suffioiently sho vn.ll

ha ahla to raako it ajain, and eTerything iidll seom to be just ao usual.

JOSHUA

Vory good, Mr. Froderic,

Exits UL, Diana Enters DL.

FREPKRIC

Risins, noTing L.

DianaS Hovr good to cee you again. It's boon like a lifetiraa slnoa yontarday,

raJBTA

Stopping.

Vfhioh one of you is it now?

FEEDSRIC

Oh.. Dianaj that's not a nice thing to ask me,

DIAHA

Crosses to platforn,

.'J\j yos, it is you. You'ro looking at me like a ]ittle lost dog again. Did
you got out of the wrong side of the rhododendrons? Ab first you looked so

triuaphani- I thought you v/ere your brother.

FREDERIC

Crosses toward Garden Door, Far Loft,

If you prefer him to me, I shall go away and die,

DIAIIA

Crosses to Frederic and turns hi.i\ around.

Dear Frederic', You toovT I should only mistake you by accident. You're so
alike.
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FREDERIO

Our hsarfcs aren't alike,

ECfiTA

Ko, that's trua,

!ru?.-rjs and crosses LC tolor.' platforta.

But imagins mo alona in the park one evoning: I hoar the tiflgs oraoking 'bshina

and what sounds lika your stop: trro arms 2° round me, and they feel like your

arms: a mouth kisses no, and it feels like your mouth,. How am I to have tiiae

to males sure it's the right heart, Frederic?

Diana turns hack to Frederic, Frederic steps to her,

FREDERIC

But, Diana, I've novor put my arms round you in the park,

DIM.A

Are you sure?

FEEDHRIC

Crosses to the loft of Diima,

Perfectly sure, Diana'. It was my brother, looking like me on purpose. It vfas

my double, doublo-crossin/j me again, I must find hiw.: I'to got to speak to him.

He turns, begins to more rapidly R.

DIAIIA

Moving quicldy to L of Frederic and putting her hand on his arm,

laughing

.

Eo;'f, dear, doar, dear. Dear, DEAB Fredericl Don't go rushing to oonolusiona.

FRiDDKRIC

I beg your pardon, Diana, I ooiipletoly believe you. But if Hugo loved you, I

should kill myself,

DIMA

That v/ould be terrible, I should nover kno-.r which of you was dead.

Crosses to Back of Platfonti, looks at Tree.
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DUIIA (Continued)

Of course it would be a great help to your brothorj he would only hoTS to drop
a foi7 toars for you at the funoral, and then come and vfhisjx^r in my ear "Sshl
Don't tell anyone. They've iiado a groat mistaks. This is really Hugo's
funeral." H017 should I ans-.TCr that?

Turns back and takes a step toviard Frederic,

FISDiiRIC

Crosses toward her to bottom of platfoni.

But yoi\ couldn't be dooeived for a moioent, could you? If 1 were so exactly
like Hugo, in 7;ord and thought and deed, 1 should be Hugo,

DIAMA

Yes, thixt's trac,

FREDERIC

(pause) Diana, it's Hugo you love.

Turns and moves to F, loft Ejdt,

Good-bye

.

DIANA

Are you mad? 1 hate him.

Stops off platfoiTi.

Kiss Lie,

Diaaal

DIAKA

Kiss mo you lost dog, and I'll find your vray home for you,

FREDKRIC

Crosses to her,

I love you.
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DLMiA

Moving in to Right; of Fredorio,

I love you, too, Frederic.

They kiss. She pushes Frederic avray and steps back,

I suppose you're quite sui'e you're not Hugo? He's eapatle of absolutely
aiiythiiig

,

She turns, moves UE and Exits with Frederic trailing behind her, Lady
India, followed by Patrice enters Off Left,

PATRICE

During the entrance,

Anythingl Anythingl He's capable of absolutely anytliing,

•
• U-VY INDIA

Crosses to ER side of beno?i and sits.

But, dear hoart, hov-; could ho suspect us? V7e'vo been so careful,

PAl'RICE

Crosses Loft Center,

I tell you, I v/ouldn't trust that fellcvr Hugo an inch. Yesterday he giggled at

DO, Quite noticeably, as I went past him. Why should he have giggled if ho
diun't knov/ all about us?

LADY INDIA

Moving in close to left of Patrice.

Vihen did ho giggle? .
".

.
•

.

PATRICE

Crosses Up Right Center,

Last night, on the terrace, after dinner.

LADY IKDIA

CrosDE-^ to platroiTi, steps c-a it.

Last nigh'j?. Vfo •rrore all there togoti-ior.

Turns, crosses R, C, of Platform,
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UJJY INDIA (Continued)

He ohoted hiiasolf mth ci gar-3mo3iB , Hg T.-as coughing,

PATRICE

Crosses Eight,

He was coughing to disguise his gigglg, but that didn't deceive me for a noraent,

hADY INDIA

Anyvvay, why should this young nan, who has nothing to do v.-ith ne, giggle lieoause
he's found out we're haTing an ei'fair?

PATPJCE

Hearer mind v/hyj (TURN) mistrust hi'ii. To begin vdth.

Lady India crosses to bench sits on loft side,

there's this fantastic likenoes to his brother.

LADY INDIA

He can't help that, '
. '

' • ,

PATRICE
.

'
'

liovos toward bench.

My dear Dorothy. If he had any sense of propriety, he vrauld never allcnT it to
go on. He revels in itj ho copies his brother's clothes,

LADY INDIA

llo, dear, Frederic copies his, .

. - ;•
.- .

PATRICE " .' j .
. :.- ...

V/ell, it's the SFjae thing. ; • '
,

. .

"
• '

Crosses to left side of bench.

Now I have eight brothers...

LADY INDIA

Ajid thDy f.ll look exr.otly liko you'

FA^iCCE

Not at all.
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LADY MDIA

I BOO, Thon it cioosn't help to convj.noe itis th?.t tiiis toy would say anything to
Ifes Berschniarji

.

PATRICE

Say anything, no; but little jokes and imiuendcoE T,-han we're all in the dravring-
rpom, yes, A mysterious chuckle in the middle of a meal, or a giggle like the
one you thought v/as choking him iilth cigar-sHokej yos, mont certainly,

. Patrice walks rapidly D. Eight. Lady India follcr.'fa liim,

LADY IiroiA

Little jokes end chuckles Ydll pass right over KeBEerscl-mann's head. He suffers
from teri-ibly poor reception.

-i PATRICE

j
Crosses aroimd to Left of Lady India, . .. . .

•

it's we who would have a poor reception if once ho kner/,

Patrice to center stage. Lady India crosses to chair URC,

Bonft forget, you're his laistrass end I'm his private secretary.

Patrice crosses to platform, stands on edge of it,

Tfe^re both cosplotely dependant on your iiagnate, •' - -

LADY DfDIA

(TOEtlS) Dearest heart, you use the reost curious words, '..'. T '
"'

'

- -.-__ :.-- PATRICE

-":"
,_ Crosses off platform to Center, ' ".

. .

~
.

llagnate? .... . _- ; .— • . •
-

LADY DIDIA ' "

/ V.

Eo,. .-•,..'
' '

.
- PATRICE

Crosses to Patrice and leans against "aim..
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L,\DY INDIA (CorAinued)

Ko, Patrice, darling, I loiov: I givo him the pleR.suro of paying my bills, and

oveiy night I let him trail aloiig to ny rcoii Lc kiss my hand, but that vstus
notliing.

She flings both arms aroimd his neck and leans against him,

and you mean everything,

PAliy:CE

Patrice disengages himself and ruras across the room, lady India follCT;fs

hi?a to the Far Right,

Dorothy! Do bo crreful, V/e'ro in tlio vdntar"garden~—

LAD:r INDIA

Slowly baoks him around the sottoo.

On a lovely spring morning.
,_

P/iIRICE

CroGR6K around, cornea D, L, C.

The season is immaterial. All this glass. Everyone can see us, Tfe're

completely exposed,

' '- ''
-•..- . •

. L/iDY IHDIA "
. - -

-

Turns, but remains drnm: Eight.

Danger'. Oh, that's vronderful; I love it; I like being mad m.ore than anything.

Crosses slowly to Center Stage.

Did I ever tell you about the evening in Monte Carlo v;hen I went to a little

. docksido cafe, absolutely naked,

Patrice moons end stops back, up Left. '

.- .' '.

except for a cloak and my diar.onds? Quito alone, too, amongst all those

drunken brutes,

PATRICE

A fOupTo of steps toward lady India,

At Kont.1 Cfrlo?
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LAOT INDIA

A little cafe whare the croupiers used to pip a secret book botween seBsions,
I just smiled to see how their hands shook v/hon they raised their glasses,
(pauses) So let him corae.

Crosses dramatically Dovm Right,

let him murder us.

Crosses again Center Left,

I shall drive him off with a lash of contoir.pt—it will he magnificent,

PATKICE

Crosses around her back to right side of her.

Yes, Eorothy.

He kisses her cheek, "

l;.dy DIDIA

Don't forget, Patrice, you belong to a i.-!ost distir^juished far,jily, and I, after
all, am Lady India.

Crosses up around to UL Door, Patrice tollLms.

He should be very grateful that vo take the trouble to infioriabo him.

States to cross out,

Kousy isn't everything. (OUT) '

. . '

Mnio, Desriortes enters, seated in a v;h©el chair, she is pushed
•

; . by Capalet, her oonpanion, Hago follov;s then on, Capulet stops
chair, DC, She stands L of it, Hugo stejids R, and slightly

•

. ,
above it.

are. DEsaoRTES

Money is nothingl Oodles, oodles, oodles? I'/hatevsr do you nean, Hugo, that
Mr, Hesserschmaiin has oodles?

OTGO

He's as rich as Croesus,

iCffi. DBSiiOETES

tb, I S9<. -but That doos he do T.d.th it all?
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HUGO

Eats noodles,

!.n,IB. BHSMORTSS

You're being altogothor too playful, Hugo,

It's quitn tnjo. At evory meal, Y/ithout buttor or salt, and drinks water.

in,IE, DES.IORTSS

Hcr.7 very spootaoular. And you tell ine that Dorothy India is ruining him?

HUGO

She would bs, if anyono could bo, but there's too much of it even for her,

MIS. DHSHORTSS

Glances quickly at Capulet then turns back to Hugo.

You'ia a f'condalinongsr, Hugo, and I vfou't listen to you. You forget I'm your
aunt, aiid India's aunt, I'm an elderly wo;nan, and I never listen to anyone.

Turns quickly to Capulet.

Capulat

.

Capulet moves DL of chair.

Go and look foi' ny handkerchief,

Capulet Exits up Left, lane, Desmortss takes handkerchief ft-oa

purse on her lap and turns back to Hugo,

Hovv, betiTeen ourselves, do you really jjsagine he's keeping her?

HUGO

Squat-ti!-.g do-.-ra beside the chair. Right.

Between ourselves, without a shado-.Y of doubt.

US. DES:,33RTES

It'... Honstrous, Hugo, humiliating.

HUGO

Utterly monstrous, but, bot.Teen ourselves, why humiliating?
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IWE. DESIiOHTES

She is a FitzHenry. And. through mo, a Dosinortes, If only your Unole Antony
vfei-8 alivo it vrauldld.il him, Hugo, poople are so \wik5.nd; they ivill thinl: I

in-rited Dorothy cjid this nabob at tho semo tiEO on purpose. They'll say I'm a
party to it. So should I«

HtTGO

Hires and strolls D, R, belovf tettye,

Kvcryoco Icnovfs you invited Mr, IlesEoraclimann and his daughter because Frederic

asked you to, Frederic is going to Lnnounoe Ms engageseut to Diana tomorrcriv,

IDE. DESMORTES

Yen. There's another puppy-iritted pieoo of folly. Fancy bocoraing so

infatuated with that girl ha even has to ask her to marry him', Ifhon he was
little he alv.-ays loolred so sad and resigned wiien he onma to Id.ss me on Christriias

morning, I used to call him St. Pancras, jVnd now tho poor Ic'nb'E to be
sacrificed. Can you tsar to think of Mil being delivered OTor, gagged and

bound, in hip morning coat and gardenia, to this Diana llessersohmann and her
mill ions

«

HUGO

No, Aunt,

ICE. DESIIOETES

Eo, I should thinl: not. If it had been you, it would have boon different, I

love it Tjhen the larib turns round and eats up the high priest. But with poor
little Frederic it won't even be funny,

HUGO

Hugo crosses behind her to platfonn.

If tho marriage takes place. Aunt,

IfttE, DESIBRTES

Ajid v/ho can prevent it noiv?

HUGO

Crosses to center of platform,

Vrno knov.rs wlio?

Capulot enters U. L, She oarfies a har.dkei-cliief and hurries

across to li>e, Desaortes, who qiiicldy hides the one she has

been holdiag, Capulet covas to the left. of the chair.
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CAPTOBT

Hors is your handkerchief, madniii.

M.IE. DKSllOETES '

Thank you, lay doar. Trundle me into tlie sun, if you will, :''..']

Capulet pushes chair CL, Eomainvillu ontars follovred by , .

Messersehmann, 1

Good laorrdng, doar Romainvills.
;

eoi:aiotille

Crosson to right of I.Sno, Dosmortes.

My dear friend.

He reracfves his hand aiid hrnvs, idssing her hand,

mm. DESMOETES

Gord moridng, Kr. ifesserEeteaan, Have you had a good night's rast,

iffisssEscaiAiai

Crosses to Left side of lime, Dosnortes.

1 noYor sleep, !>Iadairie

,

_^

Removes hat, bows and kisses her hand,

Mffi, DESIiDRTES

Neither do I

.

Capulet continues to push the chair UL, Ilosserschmarm orossoE

vfith them,

V/e roust make an appointoneut with one another seme tiiae, and gossip vfhile th-e

rest of thorn snore, Vfe can sp.y the raost terrible things about them it will

help to kill time. He takes such a lot of killing, that animal, don't you

think? I'iri a wiokod person, Mr, Hescersohnann. Are you?

lESSERSfiffllAUM

I aja told so, liadarie, '':-'i

mm. DES?:oRTi-;s
j

Hoiir nice, ""e can be vrioked togcthor. That will amuse me very much. (TO ]

CAPjIjKT) Push, dear, trundle me avrey, {
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laiE. DESliORTES (Uontinued)

Messerschmana turns, crosses to tench EL, Capulot draws chair little

TUj and turns it twrard tlL e^tt,

I told you I wanted to be in tha sun,

)!ine, Eesraortes spins chair around suddsnly.

Oh, Mr. Kesserschmatm, my butler tells reo you only eat noodles?

I,ESSERSCH:.iAiW

Crosses back to hor.

That is so, v,-ithout butter and vfitliout salt,

Vm. D3SK0RTES

And I believe you're a great friend of my niece Dorothy?

lESSERSClKMH

Ves, I ba-ve the pleasure of Lady India' s friendship,

Kffi, DESliORTES

Insownia, Dorothy, and nothing but noodles . Tfhat a verj' interesting life.

She turns chair and Capulet v,-hoc3s her off TIL, Ifessersohmann exits

Far L, Ronainville crosses tovrard UR Door.

HUGO

Her ti-ain gets in at tvrelve-thirty.

EOiLMirarLLE
,

Turning quicldy tovrard Etigo.

Ho.

HUGO

It certainly does.

EOliAEmLIE

I'm convinced it's all a great mistalce. It's making ce ill vn.th nai-ves. Are

you siure you're not load?
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HUGO

Quite sxire. Her.-.- about you?

RaiAraVILLB

Not at all sure. Suppoao I don't eo-oparate?

He crosses DR in front of tha satteo.

HOGO

lloves to chair ar.d sits,

A scandal, Rosainville,

R0I.?AIir7ILLE

Tfhat scandal, for God's sa3co?

' Moves a step to the Right, and tui'ns away.

V^y relationship T/it)i this girl is absolutely ir-reproaohable

,

HJGO

Suppose 1 say to my aunt, "Our dear Eonain-'ri.lle, feeling the approach of spring-

time in the air, and in order to sake his visit to you a cheerful one, has

fetched his little friend over to stay at the inn at St. Fleur: he goes to see

hor secretly three tines a T.-eak." lihat do you say then?

RCSiAIlTVILLE

That it isn't true. That I'n interested in tliis girl, as I'm interested in

butterflies a>id old furniture.

Cross Pmrn Left.

Is it my fault, (TURH) if I'm knovm as a patron of the arts?

HUGO

Ko.

Ra'JVEiVILLE

The child needed a holiday before she goes back into the ballet. She was

rather pale - do undei-stand that, Hugo - she T.as extremely pale. Anybody would

have done the sane tiling. It's entirely a question of common htmaaiity. I said

to her: "Cone end spend a fev: days at St. Fleur mth your mother." 'iVho, for

God's sake, is goin2 to maloo tro'ajle because I have a holiday to a poor girl

who noeas one.
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. ROlVaWlUS (Coa-tinued)

. Crosses Dcr.vn right, T:aTiiig his tiutterfly not. in the air.

Certainly not your good a-ont, who buttonholas mo evorj' year for har local
charities.

Stops elosor to Hugo and vraToa his butterfly n^t as though catching
butterflies,

HUGO

To a poor girl irho needs a holiday, no But to your mistress,

Hugo snatohos net from Eomainvillo, and rises,

Romainvllle-.vell, you knov,' my aunt,

ROilAIKVILLB

Croosos Left in front of Hugo,

For God's sake, she isn't ny mistress, I assure you she isn't, not the least
tit.

HUGO

Jlho's going to heli ive you?

RratAIlTOILLE

Turns rf.pidly to faco Hugo.

Everybody, beoauro it's true,

EUCJO

Steps toivard Roaainirillo,

That's no help. It doesn't seom liksly,

ROi.IAB.TILLE

So according to you the truth nsans nothing, .
''

HUGO

nothing my dear boy, if no one teliovos it,

Rofflairrville crosses to left of bench. Dinnor~gong is heard off L.
Hugo oroSEes up Left of Hrmainville

,



HUGO (Continued)

Let's go sxiialily in to lunch. (TUIfils) They'].l lia hore any minxvte now, I'vo
vfamed Joshua and ho'H let mo laiov/. I shall cono out and havs a vrord -.vlth

thora, and thon, during ooffoo, Joshua can toll my aunt that your niecs has
arrived,

EOILAIHVILLE

Crossos to Left of Hugo,

But suppose my roal niece cornos on the E^mo train?

HUGO

That's all right, I sent her a telogram fro!'i you, you told her that my auiit's

invitation had been oanoellod for the tiiia being,

RGJLUl-TYILLE

Turning av.'ay froin Hugo and talcing a step.

It's a trapl And all because you fo\jnd mo drinlcing an innocent orangoado vrlth

this little girl, in a oaka-shop at St, Flour.

HUGO

Exactly,

ROMAEIVILLi!;

You' re the devil

i

HUGO

Almost

.

ROlIAIhTILLE

Would you just tell me what you're up to?

HUGO

A huge and dark design.

The dinner-gong sounds again, Hugo crosses above Eomainville

and drops the net over his head and pulls hi^i off UL. The

stage is empty then Joshua enters lili, and beckons off UR.

Isabelle enters follc/red by her Mother, They both set their
suitoasas UH,

If th»e ladies vrould be so good as to take a seat, I will go and infonii I»:r, Hugo
of their arrival

,



Joshua exits Ul.. Kothor movos slctrly to Center then crosses up
left. Isabolla sits on settee.

Isn't it luxurious, Jsaballo? Suoh taste, such grandeur. Now this is the kind
of afcaosphore v.'here I roally feel myself,

ISABELLB

Yes, Mother,

. MOTHER

Some people, you knwf, can only brsatho where there's beauty and luxury. Take
lu»iry avjay from them, and thoy go guito limp.

Crosses far Left,

ISABELLE

Yes, Mother,

KOTHia

Crosses to statue, then down to LC,

Always remar.ber, Isabello, youz* grandfather was the biggest wall-papor dealer
in the tovm, Vfe've even had tvra sorvajits at the same time, not counting tlie

shop assistants, of course, V.Tien I was your ago your grandmother -ffould novor
have let ne go out alone,

ISABBH,E

Ho, llother,

MOTHSR . • .

No, The naid always follovrad throe stops bohind no.

Mother illvistrates, taking 3 large steps DRC.

Three steps , It tre.s wonderful

,

ISABELLE

Yes, Mother,
,

•

JMTHER

Crossing to left of Isabella,

Did you see the butler?
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ISABEIXH

Yes, Mother.

KOTHHH

Thnt dignity, that sort of quiltod roioe,

Cros£,s3 to sstteo.

ejrbremely polite, but also slight3.y soornful, suoh a perCeot manner.

She turns Center and iniirAcs him.

"If the ladius would bo so good as to take a seat," To take a seat. You seo

how beautifully he chose his words.

Crosses up and sits carefully in chair.

You kncryr my dear, in ity dretJns of you, there ' s elvmys a btitler like that in the

background

.

ISABELLE

(rises) Oh, Kothor, you tooiv it's not

MOTHER

A}i, yes, tliere is. It's been a di'ean of m5.ne that you shall hare evorythin'/,

I'to missed, I don't say very rauoh, I knoaT, but thero are times whon I suffor.

For instance, when I see your hands getting rough and red from Trashing-up,

ISABELLE

Isabelle crosses and kneels by Mother.

HovT, please, Mothor

MOTHER

I know it means nothing to you, because you haven't my sensitive nature. And I

knoiT I don't help you as much as I should. If on.ly I ".Tere a little stronger;

but even so I havo to think of ray art, I hjxve to preserve my hands for my

piano. And thor. I never knevf i/hat it was to v/ant for anything vfhen I was a

girl, so diffsrant from you, 3iy poor child, so I mustn't expect you to under-

stand me. You roll up your sleeves, you sing something, and abracadabra,

everything^ done, you think no more about it,

ISABELLE

It's the best way. Mother,
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MOTHER

I admiro you for it. But vfith tny upbringing, and all my dreams whioh caiao to

nothing, I oould never do it, I still havo my drsoias, but now tho/'ro for you,

Isabella: a quite different future for you, a future of luxury and beauty, vfith

a little corner Gomewhere for your motlior. You're artistic, you're pretty, a

little more comuonplaoo tlian I vras, porhapa-that's ov.-ing to your father-but

interesting and attractive. You mil certainly please someone, I'm sure you

vdll.

Rises and Crosses DR.

Yfhat do you suppose the young man vrants you hero for?

Hugo enter TOj. Isabelle rises ^ The Mother rushes across the

stage forcing Hugo bade and raises hor h?^d for a Idss.

HUGO

Thank you for being so punctual,

IvOTilER

Not at all. Punctuality is the politeness of prinoos, I always think. And I'm

sure you'll agree with mo,

HiJfffl

Oh, yes indeed.

He bends over and kisses the Mother's hand.

And this is Uiss Isabelle? I v.-asn't mistaken,

MOTHER

She's a charriiing child,

HUGO

Mora than charming,

i;ot;-er

Romainville must have spoken aboxit her to you,

HUGO

Gazes intently at Isabelle,

He has indeed.
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MOTHEH

Ho is or»o of -oui- daar Parisian fi'ionds,

HUGO

Yes, I taow,

Crossas tola.T tlothor to L, of Isabollo.

Hovr do you feel about this o,dv6nturo. Hiss Isabolle? The most esr,ential thing
is for you to enjoy it,

MOTHER

Sho is thrilled about it.

ISABELLE

All Roaaimrllle said was that you had asked us up to your house this ovoning.

HUGO

nothing else?

ISABELIS

Ho, nothing.

KOTHER

I expect our friond meant it all to bo a surprise,

HUGO

And why should you thJ.nlc I would ask you to cone hare?

ISiUJELLE

I don't Imow, To danoo, I expect, ^

Isabella crosses farther D.R.

I am a dauoor,

HUGO

Crosses ovor to Isabells, on her left side,

l!ot only to dance.
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MOTHER

Hot only to dance?

Uovea aboT3 Hu^o, stands bet\TCo;i hic\ ftod Isa'balle,

Hor.«r you're togiiiQing to make nuj really inquiaitiTe,

Hugo reaohos across in front of Ho bhor , takes Isabelle's hand, draws
hor across to h:un, ho steps back as he doos 30,

EUGO

Thers'E a Ball being hold in this }iou';o tonight. I need you hero to bo very
beautifiil, more beautiful, indood than eryoiia olso,

ISiiBHllR

I?
'

HUGO

Yes. Are you afraid?

1SAB3LLE

A little.

She VTithdra-.TS hor hand,

I'm not vory beautiful, and so I vfor.der

HUGO

I rang up Paris this morning, Eoesada Scours are sending some di^esses to choose
froa, and their host fitters.

Ha crosses tllX!, Isabella and liothor turn to vratoh him.

At the first nota of violins, you iTill be ready,

ISABSLLH

Crossing to his right.

But vfhat am I supposed to do?

Only to go serenely throx'.gh tha night like a latterfly venturing on moonlight,
VJitii tha first light of day Vfa'll set you free

Ho breaks away a. little to ULC, speaks to Mothar,
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HITGO (Continued)

The engagoraent will bo paid for in tho usual vfay, mid the dress will ba hers.

HOl'HER

Steps tovfard him, '

Oil, but v.'o didn't think for one nojaant--—

IIUGO

But I thought. Now 1" must go baolc to the dining-roon or they'll begin to
T;onder whero I am,

Jus}iua enters TJL,

I'm soriy I can't malra it loss of a mystery to you.

He turns, sees Joshua and crosses to him, hs than turns "oaok.

Here is Joshua to shc.T you to your rooras. He will bring you your lunch, Ko
one must Vao/i you're in the house. As soon as I can I shall como and tell you
what I ivnnt you to do.

He exits, DL, Joshua crosses H, picks up suitcases,

JOSHUA

If the ladies will be so good as to follow ma,

Isabelle crosses to UL Door and gazes after Hugo,

MOTHER

(to JOSHUA) Thank you vary much.

She crosses to Isabolle,

lifhat a distinguishod boy, suoh beautiful manners, Did you notice, dear, ho>T he
kisssd TT/ hand? V/ake up, dear, are you dreaming?

ISABELLH

No Mother, Is he the ono they call Hugo? Is he the one v:ho asked us hare?

Joshua puts do-.'ra the suitcases.

MOTHER

Well, of courna. So handsome, don't you think?

She crosses up on tha platfoiTi,
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MOTHER (Continued)

Hot; ooma p.long, wo 're kaeping the butlor vmitint;.

Joshua picks up the tuitoaoes, i-iothor turns back,

VTnero are you, iitj' daar in tha moon?

ISABELLE

Gazing out the door.

Yes, Mother

.

Mother orooses to Joshua, All exit, Joshua leading out UP. Door,
as lights diiu,

ECaiE 2

Scene; The same. The evening, at the start of the ball, Vflion

the lights oone up lino. Desiaortes is seated in her Vfheel-ohair, C,

IME. PEffilOETES

(CALUiiG) Capulfltl Capuletl V(hat on earth can she be up to? Capuloti
Really, how marooned one is away from a boll-rope. I niight bo Robinfion Crusoe,

pjid T/ithout any of his iiiitiative. If only one's governess, v;hon one was a
girl, had taught one soraething practical like running up a flag of distress or
firing a gun,

Joshua enters UR carrying a tool-bo:c, ha crosses to the settee and
puts the tool-box on the seat.

Thank Heaven, I'ra on sons sort of navigation route, Joshua, Joshua,

Joshua looks vaguely around, tlion crosses to R. of I.'me. Desmortes
chair.

Put on to land for a mor.ent, my dear iran, and rescue me, I was vmshed up here
fifteen minutes ago, and I haven't soon a living creature since.

Not one madam?

m!E, DESMORTES

Not one, and they say the world is ovorpopulated. I sent I'ademoisalle Capulet

to fetch the list of guests out of my bureau. I night have asked her to
restock the lake v."ith carp the time it's taidng her.
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MME. DRSMORTES (Continued)

Cnpulot euter UL, Sho carries a .list of guosts.

Oh t^iore you are at last Capulat,

Capulot novos to I., of chair, Joshua returns to the tool-box.

You Isft r.e here Tri.th a hroicon brake, look, and I've had nothing to do but to
go ovor all my shortcoBiings tvrloe.

Capulot crosses behind Llmo, Jfesiuortes, to R,

if you'd been a.vay any longer I should have started to rogret thom, Vihere have
you been?

CM'WiEr

You said the list \ie.s in the left-hand bottom drawer, madara, but it was the
right-haud top draiver.

ia.iE. DSffitOHTES

That's just onotlior way of loriJcLng at it„

Takes list, looks at broken brake,

llow-^ell, get to vrork,

Joshua crosses above Capulet to L, of chair.

How I nust try and remeinbor who all those nanss belong to. It is so difficult.
Nowadays no one has any proper sjnso of fanily people have perfectly good naaes

and then go and produce the taost unpredictable faces to go with them, I don't
Imow how they expect to be recogni.aed-

Josliua and Capulet kneel or. eitlior ride of the chair and began
to vrork on tho brake,

-and wor.'ie still, it encourages all those terrible people who go to parties
.

Tiithout being asked, I reiriember an evening at the Baroness Grave -Toureau's,

Siie looks around vaguely,

(There is everybody? Cajmlet are you listening?

Capulet rises,

I was sajd.ng, I remenbor an evening at the Baroness Grave-Touroau' s whon-v/ell

,

mend ce -mend r.e ,

CsDUlet toiaolo.
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Uffi. iJaS.IORTES (Continuod)

Joshua',

Joshua rises,

I i-omembor an ovenins at the Earonoss Gravo-Touroau's when thox-a vrere so laany

uninvited guesto, the Bai-oness ino.gined sho ir.ust te at soBsone else's party,
and spent inost of the aveiiing looking for hor hostess to say good-hyo, !Iow~—

Capulet rises, Joshua shakes wheel-chair violently.

Must you do that? Oh', Deliveranool Mow, Joshua, v?s don't Trent an unfortunate
episode like that.

She turns the chair so she is facing Joshua,

Do you understand, Joshua, v;e don't want any nistakss,

JOSHUA

Certainly not, madori; though, as riadari says, faces these days havo taken a
haphjizard tuni, most inconsiderate,

lEffi, DESIDHTES

You vfill hJive to look into them very carefully, Joshua, end so shall I, If ono

stares fixedly at an interloper's frontal bone, fixedly, Jofihua, for a. count of

nine, a look of guilt will steal over it at once. Remember that.

Turns hor chair DR, Capulet moves to chair.

I intend to siaro niysolf, vrith great ponetrc.tion, whenever the occasion offers,

JOSOTA

I hope and trust tliat no such occasional offering will ensue, madam. It v;ould

he a oloiJd on an other.TiEe evening of nice and aristocratic joy, which none of

us -yrould like to have to denounce, inadam,

time, Eesnoi-tes tui-ns back to Joshua, crosses C,

jatE, DES;.:OHIES

You'ro oni'^.tling into a benevolent old irs!.n, Joshua. Denouncing, that's
deliciousj and I depend on you to see th^t v;e havo no trespassers.

Spins her chair startling Capulet ivho runs and begins to push
the chair.

Coifie Tfith ne now, and we'll m2.to a last inspection of the battlefield, Yfell,

whool, Capulet, wheel, iiy dear.



C/iPULET

I feel so excited, really I do ir-idcn, like a little yeantj' tun in a good oven.

She begins to push the chair DR.

IfliE,. DESHORTES

HoiT splondidi And no douht tho buns all feol lika little Capulets..,Oh, Joshua,

what doos tho Prince of Palauge look like?

Joshua pauses, looks doubtful,

Ah, yes, I reinesber, like a rather lialf -hearted rojoliition.

Capulet wheels her off TO, Joshua foUov/s, There is a short

[
pause then Hugo enters vrtth lyabelle behind him. Ho rushes to

' the TO entrance and peeks out tho door. Ho turns and crosses

i
to UEC.

'

HU(K)

All right; now walktorrards mo,

loabolle crosses around tho edge of the platfom.

Turn.

Isabolie pirouettes,

Vfalk aTi-ay again,

Isabelle moves left and turns.

You're perfect.

He crosses to right of her,

"iVhat on earth are you trembling for?

ISABELLE

Scared,

HUGO

Scared of v/liat? Of going to a party?

IS.ilEELIE

Yes, I suppose so. The violins tvuiirg up, a hovise full of strange people all

at this moisonb dressing for the groat occasion; and scared of the mysterj'

you're naking of it.
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OTGO

Alia scared of me? '

ISABELIE

Tery much,

miGO

You thirfc I'ru going to drag you into sona Dhanioful scene or other.

He crosses DK,

Romainvilla has hesn maligning mo,

ISAUELhE

Moving toward the Cantor.

And of course you tolio-red him?

No.

ISABELI^

You should have believed him. Vfhon you discover what I'vo plaimod for this

evening, you'll think I'm even v.-orse than Ronainville ircagines. But you don't

have to be afraid of bad peoples they're Just poor oonplioated devils like

evorj'one else. It's only the fools v;ho are fomirtable.

Eomaim-ille enters far L. Crosses bolc/r Isabelle of L. of Hugo.

And here ha is. We were talking about you. How are you this evening?

RCitAIMVILLE

Very poorly, very poorly indeed. I'd bean looking fon'mrd to this party verj'

tiuoh, but i feel novf as though I T.ore going to an execution. I can't see why

you v;ant to go on with it,

IiUSO

He's afraid you'll lose your hei'.d ariong the laiives and forte, or use a dessert

spoon on the foie-gras, and they'll all leap to their feet and say: "This

can't bo his niece at all. She's an iiiiposterl V/alk av/ay just a little.
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HUGO (Continued)

Isatolle raovoo B,I.. a littlo.

ySovr turn.

Isabelle pirouettes, Hugo pulls Eoiiiainvillo to his right. lie

strolls left with RomaiuTi.lle..

Look at that, Roniainville. There's a niooo for you, Eetifoen ourcolres, old
man, what's your niece really like?

RoiyairvTLu;

Brooks away and crosses to bench.

She's a rather plain jjirl. Her nose is perhaps. not as snail as others. But
she has aii extremely nice character.

HUCX)

It's clearly high tiiie you rc'placed her. Look at her.

He crosses to Isabelle, takes her handj drav/s her to C, with hira.

You'll never see a nieoo r.ore transparent, loss of this world, cr so entirely
fashioned for a singular night of dancing in the early suEimer.

Hugo crosses to settee and sits,

KDlvUVIlWILLE

Crosses aboire Isabelle to R. of her.

Hold yourself upright. V/hen you're presented to people don't address then by
their titles. Alvrays wait for an older person to speak to you.

Crosses bslov/ Isabele to Left of her.

HOGO

Dear nan, you're vmsting your breath. Isabelle V7as -.vaiting for older people to
speak to her in the wonb. Ily aunt has en infallible instinct for quality, and
she's given her a rocn looki.ng out on the garden. If she hadn't had the highest
opinion of her, she would have put her facing the park,

RO!/jUIWILLF.

Not at all; I'm facing the park,

HUGO

So you see what I msaii..
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Mother enters UL, Hugo rises crosses to right of her, Eomainvillo
crosses to 1. of hort

Kay I ooiao in? Hay I cone in? I couldn't keep away for another Minute; I

simply had to come and see tho dress,

HUGO

I thouglrit it. vms agreed you shou],d stay iu your room, \fo don't want people

as!d.n£ VJho you are.

I cair.e on tiptoe the whole vray; you would )iave thought I was shado-.v, I'n dying
of curiosity.

She pushes Hugo aside, croscen L of Isabelle,

Oh how ohanniag. Oh, how wonderfully elegant. Hold yourself up straight,

dear. What good taste, I'm quite sure Kr. Hugo chose it himself.

miGO

Hot at rll. Your daughter chose it»

Wil'fSR

Then I'm sure you had something to do with it.

Crosses belcvr Isabelle to R, of Her,

Or else the child guessed your taste and chose it to please you.

ISABELLE

Mother'.

lOTEER

Turn around, dear,

Isabelle pii'ouot-tos,

Onoo again,

Isabelle pirouettes.

Hold youi'self up. She's a constant surprise to me. Dressed, you would thirJ:

she's suoh a skinnygalse; undressed, she's almost pli'jnp. Raspo\itini, her
balletenaster, said it's because she is well-built. As a matter of fact, and I

don't say it just because I'm her mother, she has very good legs. TMs dear

gentleman
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JlOHffiR (Continued)

• She crosses to EorjainvlUe.

CEm tear me out, can't you.

ROIJATUYIIIE

Crossing to R, of Isaballe,

Ifa; I still thinlc sho loolc; o:ctr3Bely pale, Vfe should give her a tonic.
That's it, a splendid tonic,

MOTHER

Palel Hct^ can you say so? Look at hor, she's as pink as a strawberry,

1 Mother crosses Da;mstage.

Rffimim'iLLE

Hal The country' air has done some good already, you see. Thers's nothing like
the cou.ntry, nothing like the country, nothing like it,

MOTHER

HoiT can you say so^ The countiy is death to her. J>jid to me. We're just hot-
house flovrcrs, two Parisians, tv;o artists. In tho countryside wo just wait to
be eaton by sheep.

Crosses beloiv Isabolle to L, of Ronainville,

Only our dear friend insisted ive should come,

RCMAIIiVILLS

Her health cones first, hor health comes first.

Crosses farther Right,

MOTHER

Crosses to Right of Ronainville,

Isn't he doninooring? His friends must do v/hat ho says; he can't bear not to
have them crith hiia, Vlhen he knev.' he was coming here, he wouldn't rest until
the child came, too,

WVAIlWIhlE

She looked extremely pale, I said to mysolf.
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}JOrHEH

Yes, yos, and we forgive you because we taorf ;-ou do it out of friondohip. Just
as you did vfhen you mcide her learn to sw'^i,

EOilAnf\riLLE
, ^

Everytody should lonrn to ET/in,

>£OTHER

He oEtme to the baths himself to vmtoh her, and one day ho foil in v,rithout

taking his clothes off.

ROI'-lATlfVILIJi;

Didn't I say so, doesn't that prove everybody should learn to swim?

Rustles I'othor UL to platform.

We've chattered quito enough; Hugo must be T?anting to give Isabelle hor
instructions. And I Icaow you'd like to soe the carriages arriving. You can
come up to ir.y roon; it faces north, but you can see evej'yone who cor.ies to the
door,

MOTHER

Yes, that's it, vre'll leave then togothor. Of course I'r. burning vdth
curiosity to know wliat the mystei'y'E abox'.t, but Isabelle Tri.ll toll na tomorrc-.r.

Cone along, then I shall hide av.-ay like a dilapidated old moth v;ho' s boon told
not to dance round the candles.

ROliPSWIIhlE

Hustling Mother to door UL,

That's right, Lilce a dilapidated old moth. Off vre go, I oaii hoar the first
oai-riages arriving already.

Exits UL,

HUGO

(CALLIK) And you shall have supper brought up to you.

IJOTHER

Rushing back into tha room, _
•

Just a on.st.

Crosses to Center.
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KOTIER (Continuod)

a omst and a glass of water for poor littlg Cindars. Enjoy yourself, you
fortunate girl. I was tvvanty onoe; and not so long ago either,

Ronuiinvillo re-enters, crosses to Moth3r, turns hor and dregs
her off.

She I00I3 oharjiing, charming.

Crossing to LC,

And she's blushino;.

;
Easing DO.

IVith embarrassraont,

lieodlessly.

ISABELLE

HUGO

ISABEL!^

It's easy enough to talk. l!y checks burn, my eyes aro stinging I'vo a lump in
my throat and I should like to be dead,

HUGO

Sitting on bench.

She amuses me,

ISABELLE

She might airiuse me, too, if only---

mjGo

If you had e-vor listened to what they call a society woman trying to put up the
bidding for her daughter, you wouldn't be indignant any mors. Your mother's
discration itself,

ISABELLE

I'm not pluinp, nor a sldnnygaloe; I've not got vsry good legs,

liOTSs t.Toard door UL,

I don't want to stay here.
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HUGO

Stopping har with a gesture.

You can't go yet.

ISAIiELLE

I feol BO ashfttiod,

HUGO

Why should you be? Booause this party and the slight air of mystery has

kindled your mother's imagination? Beonuso she likes to think I'li in love vrith

you and tries to thra/r you at my head? It's moot natiarel. I'm rich, I belong

to an old fandly, and e-rer since I vras marriageable I've heard mothers

haimiaring ort that old tune. If you're arhsmed booause of me, forget your

blushes. I'Te heard tho tune so often, I'm deaf to it,

ISABEl.LE

But I can still hoar it,

HUGO

Yos, I can see it must be unpleasant for you. I'm sorry.

(A Pause)

ISABELLE

Have you considered Eom£ilniri.lle?

HUGO

Oh, novr, I never do that; Homainville ir. scrupulous and considerate, but not

considerable. I met you '.rith him in a cake-shop at St. Fleur, I thought you

wore ohariiiing, and it occurred to mo you might bo Tery useful this evening.

That's all,

ISAE2LLE

But I thnnk you should know

HUGO

I don't v/ant to knovf anything elso at all,

Isabells crosses belo7; Hugo to R, of him.

IS/v3ELIS

I see.
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IS.4J33I.LB (Continued)

Joshuf. ent'Ors UR.

I only v/antid to-to tell you-

—

Turns hor back to Hugo.

Oh, dnar, I'm silly. I've boen or;/0.nj;, and no.7 I shall have to begin my faco
all over again, Vfill you exouce me for a little v.'lu.lo,

Isabella turns to Hugo, crosses toward him,

HUGO

Of oourso,

Isabella exit UL,

Joshua,

JOSHUA

Mr, Hugo?

Crosses up on platfor:ii toward Hugo.

HUGO

Does anyone suspect anything?

JOSHUA

Mo ono, sir. The dress-shop people and the shoashop person have vrent, sir,
unobcarvod. So many outside individuals here tonight, in any case, making the
proparations---

HUSO

You'll Iceop your eye on the mother.

JOSHUA

As far as the huiaan eye can bs kept, sir. I beg your pardon, but she escaped
ray notice just no\';. V/hat with all the proparations for the Ball, sir

prooo

If only she'll content herself vrith trotting betv-foen here and her room, it may
bo all right. But she'll v/orry me considerably onoe the evening has really
begun,

Hugo looks an imaginary door v/it>i key.

Click, click.
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JOSHUA

Tery good, sir. Sat 5Upposia2 the lady yrer? to scr^san? Tfe havo to look all

eventualities in tho faoo, sir.

Huao

Tell hor I told yoi! to shut her in, and pro:;u.S9 her t-.vo hundrod franos extra,

JOSHUA

Certainly, sir.

Crosses to UL door, thon stops and txirns.

Excuse ma, sir, tut—you thinlr that vfill ts sufficient to—to quench this

particular individual, sir?

irjGO

Quite sufficient,

JOSHUA

Very good, sir.

Exits UIj, Tsahollo enters UIj, stands in door.vay.

HUGO

Evorythin^ all right again?

Yesj no signs of tears ncn:.

HUGO

It's very useful to he able to disappear, and cons hack with neweyes and a

fresh siailo, ready to pick up the conversation whore you left off. The poor

naked faoo of the nalo has to fight for a facade as best it can.

He looks at his watch.

It's almost ton o'clock; your dress raakes you look like Helen of Troy:

Rises raoves to rijhb of her, pulls hor Center.

the first carriages are grinding the gravol in the drive: the fiddlers are

rubbing rosin on their bows; and it's tine I explained things to you.
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ISAEEUS

High time. »

Hugo lead3 Isabsllo to chair, ssats her.

HUGO

I had to gi?t to krio-.v yon a little firiit. If you had been a fool I should have

thought up a story for you, soitiethi-ig picturosquo and sentimental, a snip for a

housewife's magazine. I'd bogun to think of something like that when I aslced

you to ooine hore. Something oonventionalj that's always tho easiest. But,

oucQ in a vei-y great while, soBething convontional is too throadbaro for the

oirouiistanoos, and a man's left standing stupidly ivith his intolligenee on his

arm, like a rolled umbrolla he hadn't expected to use. So nuoh tho worse for

me. HoiY I shall have to talk without preparation.

IS;J5ELLE

I'm so sorry.

Hot at all.

Ho laOTOs to the right of her.

It's iiy fault for being suoh a poor judge of ohoj-aoter. I ought to have bean

able to tell at a glance. You're not a fool, you have sijnplioityj you're not

romantic, you're tender; you're not hard, you're exacting. Each one is almost

like the other, but in fact they're opposltes. This will teach me to look

carelessly at girls in cake-shops. I'd thought of everything except one.

IJoTes around to Pdght Corner of Chair.

I didn't expect you to look at no with such penetrating eyes,

ISABELIE

If it upsets you I can shut them,

WGO

Not at all) your penetration will save time. I can out the preamble and get to

tho point. HcriT, listen, I have a brother who is addled vdth love for a rich,

young, beautiful girl . This party is in her honor,

ISADBIiH

And she doesn't love him?
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HITGO

She's engagod to him Tfliioh moans that sha gives Mji her lips two or throe times

a day, and lets him have ooattict occasionally Td.th her pretty, lukeivarm hand,

while she turns her mind to sonietliing else. She makes all the loTing gestures

expected of her, she even tells hi:a she loves him, but she doesn't,

ISABEL!,E

Does she lo\-e soneono else?

Htroo

I ehould say she's quite inoapahla of loving anybody. But as she's a little

multi-millionairess, and badly spoilt, bla-;ra sky-high by every breeze of a

T/him, she's made hoiL olf believe-yes, that she loves someone else,

ISABELI£

And that person is-

HUGO

As you've so qtd.old.y guessed, myself

He crosses do.'ra left center.

You'll tall mo she must be extrenoly stupid, because my brother is at least a

thousand times nicer than I an.

Vfhat does ho look like?

HUGO

You see, that's the devil of preparing speeches in advance, I've forgotten to

tell you the most important thing. We're tt/ins,

ISABSLLE

You look like each other?

HUGO

Physically, we're so alike it's neither permissible nor proper.

He crosses farther DL,

But morally -morally, we're as different as day and night, (TUBIIS) "y brother

is good, sensible, kind, and intelligentj and I'm the reverse. But novorthelosa

sha loves mo and not him.
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ISABELIii

She risss and stops to-rard him.

And you?

HUGO

I?

Moving to R. of Hugo.

You love hei', perhaps?

irJGO

I loTO nobody. That's vfhy I can organiso thj.s evoninf^'s little oonedy vd-th

complete serenity,

HoTos farther to Left.

I'm acting providenoe tonight, I deflect the influence of the stars. The
stars, tvd.nicling up there, vfithout an inlding of vrliat's going to happen tonight,
HovT this is -ivhat I vrant you to do.

He turns and steps tovrard Isabelle,

ISABBLLE

Tell Ef).

HUGO

To begin with, unquestioning obedienco, and keep your eyo on me all the time. I

can only give you tlie broad outline; the details will have to be worked out as

the evening goes on. Don't bo afraid, you'll never be alone. I shall appear

from b^ihind screen; I shall be behind the sofa whore you go to sit with your

partner, or under the tableolotli, or lurk3.ng in a shadow in the garden.

He crosses behind her,

I shall be evsryiThero, always v.-atohing you and whispering my orders to you.

It's very simple. All you've got to do is to become the center of interest;
the party must rovolve round you and no ono else,

ISA^SLIE

You're ercpeotiug too much of ne. I can never do it.
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HUGO

I can do it. Don't be afraid, ho yourself. Say -.vhatever you v.-ant to say.

Laugh whanevsr you vrant to laugh.

He crossos to Centor Stago,

If you suddenly feol like being alone, bo alone, I shall expound you
brilliaatlyj

He turns suddenly to her,

I shall make everything you say or do soora enohanting, o:xbraTmgant and T/itty.

He takes a stop trnvard her,

1 shall make them all think I'm in love with you,

ISABELI.K

'. She takes sevoral steps toward hira.

Will you?

iroc-o

And you will make them all tliin]c you're in love with my brother,

ISABELLB

Takes t.TO steps tovrard Hugo,

But if your brother is in love with this other girl, he won't even look at me,

HUGO

Being a fool, perhaps he v/on't. But even if he never takes his eyoB off Diana,
her eyes will tell him that you're the beauty of the evooing

Crossos below Isabella to Down Right Corner,

She will be so jealous.

ISABELU;

Crosses several steps toward him.

It will make your brother love hsr more than ever,

HUGO

You think so? TiTiat a pretty idea of love you have in the theatre. Ho, put
your mind at rest; I have everything nicely worked out, liy brother is going to
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litluO (Contn.nuod)

love you. It's all a quostion of vmlcLng hij:i up. Diana isn't remotoly tho sort

of girl ho v/ould vrajat to love,

Tak<,s steps farther dorm left.

He's suffering in his sleep, waljcj.ng along a parapet of infatuation, and ire'ra

going to walcen him,

ISABEJ.I.E
"

' ;
' 1

Crossos to Right of Hugo on othor side of bench.

Suppose he should die of it?

HUGO

Whoever died of lof/e?

Romainville enters excitedly UIj, and stands at head of henoli.

ROMAIOTILLS

As he enters

,

Hugo. Hugo, Oh-there you are, there you are. I've boon looking overy^rhere

for 7;ou, Catastrophe;

HUGO

V/hat do you mean-oatastropho?

RDIlAlinrELLE

I was shepherding your mother back to hor room, relying on the corridors being

fairly dark, and we turned a comer slap into tho Capulet,

ISABEIM

Capulet?

E011AIKVIL1£

His aunt's companion,

HUGO

Vfell, you could pass that off all right,

Ea.iAim'iLij;

I passed right on. But what did they do? They threw themselves like a pair
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EOiiAIlWILDS (Continued)

of idiots iato each othor's aivas, and burst into tears. It seams that they took
piano lessons together. They'TO 1)000 thiuldug each other dead for twenty years.

Crosses bolorf Isabella to I. of Hugo.

But aatonishing as it nay bo, they're alivo . I was completely helpless.

They're still there, looped around each other's nooks, telling their life
stories. Tliaiik God they're both taDd-Ug at oaoe, and neither laiot7s v/hat the

other is talking about, TDiatever happens, there's only one thing for it;

flight.

Turns to Isabello and bustles her TJL,

Go up and ohango, I shall say you've been taken ill, you've had a telegraia,

your grandiaother's had a stroke, I'll say soaething or other, I've an imagi-
nation, too. There'll not a minute to loss.

Moves abovo Isabello stands by \!L Door.

Go up and change.

HUGO

Crosses to Isabello.

Stay down hers.

Takes her liand and pulls her to the right,

I forbid you to go.

Mother enters UL Door,

MOTHER

Coo-es

Hugo bars Ilothor from Isabelle.

Have you heard my little pioos of ej:oiteir.ant7

HUGO

Yes. 'SThat have you been saying to her?

MOTHER

Oh, siy dears, v/hat bliss there can be in a friendship.

Dodges quickly abovo Hugo to R, of Isabelle.

>^
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MOTHER (Continued).

You't9 often heard me speak cf Geraldino Capulet, haven't you, Isabella? I

t)iovif;ht she vras dead, but she's alive, the dear siveet soul.

Crosses hack to Hugo,

What have I hsen saying to her? IVhy, everything, everything, you Icncrff; my
xmhappy marriage, the end of rjy artistio career, in faot all my diBappointesenta,

You don't knov,' ivhat Geraldino jiad boon to ms.

CroGSos hack to Isabollo,

Both of us Tfith lovely hairj v;o were alv;ays taton for sisters,

HUGO

Hov," did you exjilain your being in thi's house?

KOTHEH

Quito sinply. Did you think I should be takwn off ray guard? I told her I was
o.n9 of the orchestra,

HUGO

Breaks URG

oh;

EOiuravriiE

Crosses dovm end sits on bench,

Oufi

MOTHER

But she didn't bslieve me.

Cresses to bench DL,

It v/asn't a fortunate choice. It appears they are all negroes,

Isabelle orossss to chair VRO, .

So tlien do you Izncnr v.-hat I did? I have conplete confidence in Geraldine. I

made her swear on our long friendship that she wouldn't say a v/ord to anybody,

and I told her overytVdng,

HUGO

Evoryfching?
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Hugo troaks Right,

ROlIAIimLLE

Everything?

RomBdiwille rises moves DL, t

HOTHER

Everything,

HUGO

Crosses to Center,

What do you mean everything? You knoiv nothing about it.

;

MOTHER

No, tut you know I'm quick with my little romances; like a big child, raallyj
I'm incorrigible. I embroidered something to suit the case, a little figiaent.

roiiahtville;

A little figmont.

He sinks down sloi/ly on the bench.

HUGO

What little figaont?

Crosson to Mother,

J.SOTHER

A little rosy-oolorod figment. Oh dear.

She c-Bieo close to Hugo,

I believe you're going to scold me,

HUGO

Let's get to tho point: what exactly have you said?

iJOTHER

Nothing: just foolistoess, words, day-draans, I said you ivere in love Tfith my
little girl, and you v/anted to bring her hero without a lot of to-do.

Hugo crosses Right,
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KOKffiR (Continued)

Eo you vjerc pi'otondin^ sho was Romainvillej^n nioco.

IS;iB3LL3

Easing Center, distressed,

Hott could you say such a tlu.ng?

EOiVaUVILLE

Good Hoavons

,

He rises quickly and turns to Hugo,

My doar Hugo, by now your aunt knovfs the whole thing, I don't knovf what you're
£0in2 to do, but I'a leaving.

He crosses to door LX,

It's a groat pity, I shall nevor ho able to cone hora again. Our whole life

gets altered by accidents.

Crosses to Loft of Icabello,

Go upstairs and change, for goodness' sake,

HU(X)

Crosses to Up Right Door,

I nust find Capulet, I must tell her to ksap her mouth shut,

Hme, Desiaortes enters pushed by Capulet, VR, Roraainville pushes

the Mother into hiding behind tree on platfom, Isabellc breaks

dovm left,

ISMS. DESIIORTES

Where are you off to, Hugo, doar?

HUGO

Easing slightly left,

Hcv/hore in particular,

M,!E, DESMORTES

Then stop behaving like a ou] -de-sac.

She waves Hugo aside. Ho eases a few steps left, Capulet pushes
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M.E. DHSKORTES (Continuod)

olmir DEC. Icaljolle Rt?.ndG L of llmo, Iiosmortos. S. (l).'

I*vo como to soo my yoi'.n^ guest, \'h.y hiclo her tavay in this hole end corner?

Paucesi, looks at Isabello, Turns to Eoi:naimri.lle

,

I congi-!i.tulato you, r>j' dsar friend,

Rorp-ainville oases left, Hugo oases dovm.

Congratulate use? VJhy congratulate lao?

KE. DESADRTES

She's verj' chanaing.

No',

Mo?

ROttADTVILLE

M.E. DESUORTES

RraiAIin'ILi.E

Is she Tfell and happy?

J.ftCE. DESUORTES

ROHUIWIUJ;

Kot-not just nav. Rather Xaint,

ISffl. DESHORTES

Vfhat nonsense are you talldng? Her cheeks are like roses. One donee v/ill put

hnr on top of the v.'orld,

ROUAIIWIUP.

She's afraid of getting a telegram,

ISffi. DSSI.IORTES

That's a curious aniticty, T.'hat a \6i-y pretty dress you're v^eai'it'g'. Is that

your present to her, you generous man?
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EDUAIlfflLLE

Eases Lsfb Center.

Certainly not, ; , .
'

I.Dffi. DESaORTES

I hopo you like youi- room, my dear. Tomorrow morning joa' 11 got the very first

of the Eunsh-ine. Do you raean to eujoy yourself this evening?

ISABELIE

Oh, yes'.

1J1.TB. DSSEOHTES

She turns her chair to dirootly face Romainville.

Vfho T/as it told no it was your first BallV

EOLUINVILLE

It wasn't I,

laffi. DESISRTHS

Yfas it you, Hugo? lio, of course not; yoix don't know her, I hope someone has

introduced you?

HUGO

Yea, Aunt, someone has introduced me,

MIE. nEECiOE'rES

liVhy don't you ask hor to dance? They're plajdng the first waltz,

fflJGO

Crosses to Isabelle,

I T.'as about to.

Holds cut Ms hand and 'bcnfs,

Vfill you give me the pleaeuro of this v;altz, mp.deraoisolle?

Isebollc takes Ms hand, 8.nd they exit UR,

She's bluffing. Sho doesn't l^iov; a tMng.

Mme, Pesmortes turns her chair to face front.
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EDI/iAIKVILli;

Sho loiows everything;

Mo-ther comos out and EonoAnvlTlc hurries up and pushes her back.

ffiiE. DES!iORT]':S

Sho is exquisite, she is pretty, and she's v;ell-brod, Um is it, Roniainville,

you've novoT tali'ed about her to no?

ROMAIjmLLE

MoTcs to L. of fe'.e. DocRortes.

I don't kno-.f. I can't explain it at ail-not even-not oven to myself,

Itothei* ooiiisB out of hiding, moves behind chair and kneels dovm,

sho peeps out around it. Capulot removes scarf and drops it on

the floor, S (l) out,

lllli;. DESMORTES

Let ma think, nmr: on her mother's cifio, if my momoii' servosj she is a

Dandinet-Dandaine

.

ROI,LUirVIIJ.F,

Yes, but

mE. DESiJORTES

Then she's connected with the Roohetiiarsouins?

ROllAIOTILLE

Perhaps, perhaps, tut,,.

He looks up and signals Mother to esdt, Sho doesn't, but

settles more firmly behind chair.

HJE, DESilORTES

If she's connected with the Roohemarsouins, she must also be a Cazaubon,

ROMAI'r/ILLE

Yos, I suppose sho nust, but—

-

lUSl. DES;;ORTES

]'y poor Antony was a Cazaubon through the I'arsusses and the Villovillos, 20 he

would have been as it were a slight relation-
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ISffl. DESMORTES' (Continuod)

Mother cones out of hiding, stands beliind chair, RomainTJ.lle

looks frightened and signals to her.

-of hers if ho had lived.

. . ROIIAIIITILIE

Ao it wero-hut as it is, he is dead. '
'

WjIE. DESUOETES

But I'm Ktill alive, RoKiainvillo, and I like to be quite clear about relation-

ships. It's very important I ihould see exactly ho",' this girl fits in.

She signs to Capulot to puish her UL.

Kcp/f, you vfero saying her mother, who v/as a Fripont-llinot, is dead,

ROUAJiWILLB

Follovrs the ohair.

Dead.

lOE. DESMORTES

Her mother's cousin, thon, one of the Laboulasses-

KOitUF/ILLE

Also dead.

MtiB. DES;iOETES

The one I wont to school Trith? I don't mean tho yov.nger one,

- ROliAlHVTLLE

Dead, dead,

MlJE. DEShlOETES

Vfhat, both of them?

She stopn ohair UIj. Speaks over shoulder,

ROMAIKVILU]

Both of then.
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IDS , DHSI.10R1>ES

And on her father's side: tho Cupont-Ritard fiamily?

E0j.IUl.i7XLLB ._

All doad.

ffiffi. DECl.IORTES

Pool' littlo thing'. Vn-iy, she's living in a morgue,

RDJ.MWILLE

A ohamel house,

Capulet v;hsels Ifcio, Dssrmrtes off UL. RoEainville follows thorn.

Mother eases C, looks off CL then tiims and tiptoes EC,
Capulet re-enters UL run.s to Mother, kisses her, S (2)

I told thorn I had lost ny scarf.

OroEses to soarf and picks it up,

MOTHER

Crosses to L. of Capulet.

To see you'. To thinJc that I really see you. It's liko a dreeaa.

C.APL^ET

It is, isn't it, it really is. The vfhole thing, the whole thing's such a

roraa.noe, it really is.

Crosses to XJR door. Mother follows hor,

MOTHER

He v;orships herj you could seo it in eveiy look he gave,

CAPULET

He's absurdly rich. It really is a romance.

MOTHER

And handscne as a lion.

Takes Capulat by tho hand and leads hor C

.

You Eiust help me, ny dear, or ray llt-tle girl vn.ll die of it.
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CAP'L'LET

I'll do EOiy-fching and evorj'thing.

Puts her arm around the Mother.

Tho whole thing's such a romance, it really is.

Puts her ohoek against Kother's.

Ah, dear'. Our little wild whirling days at Hauhorge, can you remorabor them?

The coke shop.

MOTHSR ',:-•

And tho ico creams

.

And the first duot wo pl8.yed together, at tho Charity Concert for the Vfidow's

Fund,

They listen to tlie music for a moment.

That Tfalta.

KOTEBR

That's the voi-y vralta. la, si, do, re, do, la, sol, la, sol, fa, mo, ra, do.

Bother and Capulet stand for a morrisnt rooking to and fro vri.th

their heads together, then Capulet kisses Mother, breaks from

her and exits UL, blovjing kisses all the vray out. Mother

Btarts to vraltz by herself, Joshua enters IJR, begins to

creep tovrard IJothoi' without I.Iother seeing him, waltzes across

the stage and exits 117^, Joshua folloivs her off as thovigh he

were chasing butterflies. Lights fade to black, S (2) out.
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ACT II

Scene: The same. The night, lime, DaEmortos and Capulct are

on stage when lightB ooine up, S (j)

C/iPULET

Vfell the Ball has really got goinf; now, hasn't it, laadam?

MIM. D3SK0HTES

It can get going and go, for all I oaro. It bores mo until I don't know whether

to yawn or yolp, I was nover fond of dancing, and sinoe I'vo been screwed to

this chair, it looks more than eTor like the hopping kangaroos. You're

noTer litod it either, have you?

Capulot moves to R of chair,

RAHJIET

I was a girl of te.-enty, you tacr.v, onoe upon a time .

ffiffi. DHISUORTES

Turns hor chair R to fr.co Capulet.

P/lien, for goodness' sake? You't3 never looked any different to mo,

CAPUI.ET

Oh, yes, I was, madam. I was young vfhen I was ifith the Baron and Baroness,

before I cane hero,

Mffl. DSSKORTES

Ah, well, you noy have thought so, —

She rolls chair back a little to LC,

You're a nice girl, Capulet, but-you know this as well as I do-you're plain.

No ono who is plain can ever have been twenty.

CAFCUJT

But a hsart boats in my breast all the same, madam,

USE. DESMORTES

My good soul, a heart vri.th no face is laore bother than everything else put

together. If>t'E talk no nore about it. Yoxi've been quite hapoy, Capulet,

without a fac«j you've been respooted, and you've been appreciated, Viliat

could be nicer than that?
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CAPUL"5T

Crosses VR.

On evenings like this, miien there's musjo and the young people dancing under
the chandeliers, I feel something indenorihable in the air,

Mlffi. DESKOR'JES

Then don't attempt to describe it. It's rauch too late. You really havo nothing
to gninhle about. And there's alv.'ays the life to oomo, A dull life in this

•world is a splendid reoonaendatlon for the next.

CAPITLKT

Oh, Kadam.

m.JE. DESI.IOKTES

You mil be hobnobbing vrith the Blessed Vfhile I'm roasting over a slo-.v fire for

tT/o or three thousand years, Vfell, perhaps it v;on't seem so long.

CAPULET

Moves to left of chair,

God's Bieroy is infinite, madam.

mm. DESi.IORTES

Certainly; but He must abide by what He says, you know, otherwise the Just liks

you, v;ho'vs staked everj'thing on it, are going to feel verj' badly let dovrn.

Suppose a rumor stai-ted circulating araong the Sheep that the Goats v;ere going

to be pardoned as well? They vrauld use such bad language that they' s get

themselves damned on t?ie spot. Don't you think it would be rather comic?

CAPULET

Oh, you can't really think that, madeu-i,

Mffi. DSSi;ORTES

IVhy not? I can think anything I like, it's all I have left to do. Pu3h me
nearer the doors whore I can see the frisking of little fools.

Capulet pushes chair UR Door, it faces the door.

Isn't that Romainville's niece dancing with my nepher;?

CAJULBT

Stands belo'.v and to R of llir.e , Desiiortes.

Yes, madam.
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IJvlE. Iff.SKORTES

She has a very unusual graoej sh^'s the on3y one here who dooKn't seam to be

ootint; a part, the only woman who is being herself. Ylhy didn't Ror.iainville

bring hnr here before?

capui..h;t

She's so graceful, really she is, is.n't she? She has suoh-v'hat shall I say-?

IJUE. DESMIETES

Whatever you oare to, dear; I'm not listening. Do you knovf what I think? I

think you and I need amusing this evening. Mow, what can we think of to liven

ourselves up?

CAPULET

Crosses to RO

.

A cotillion?

IDffi. DEaiORTES

Swings chair around,

A cotillicu. That is so liko you. You couldn't have suggested anything sillier,

Exoi^pt the ball itself.

Turns chair to look off UP. again.

Look at then twirling and tv.-iddlir.g. They think they're enjoying themselves,

but all they're doing is t-.Tzzzling their vs.in little heads,

Capulet crosses up R and sits on edge of Platfonu.

The world isn't amusing any more; it's time I left it. The fabulous evenings

I've knovm in my time'. In Eighteen eighty, Capulet-

Capulet leans closer, line, Desmortes siTings chair to face farther

front, S (3) out.

at Biarrita, the Duks of i,-.odino-3olar v/as out-of-tliis T.'orld in love with the

Countess Funela, You vfon't guess v/hat he did. They ware giving a public

assenbly-a ridotto, it used to be called-and eveiyone had to be dressed in

yollo-.v. 'iVell, the Duke came in green. It v;as the color of his iiistress's eyes,

but of course nobody -.ras to Icnovf that. The rules of a ridotto v/ore always very

strict end they refused to let him in. The Duke -vras a Spaniard of the hottest

and bluest blood. Viithout any attempt to e5;plaln, he killed the footnaan. Of

course the Ball went on. Their Eighiiessos the Infantas v.ere there, so it was
decided that anonji.iity should still be respected. The police were brought in,

wearing yellov,- dominoes, and if you happened to dance with them you could see

their beady eyes and really horrible moustaches under their masks. But, as they
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M.IE. DK3M0RTES (Continued)

could only danoe vdth tho ladies, they weren't able to epot the Duke. The next

day he crossed the frontier and a bull IdLlled him in Madrid. That's vjhat

living used to he.

C/iPULET

Yes, of course, lut one doasn'b taiovj, really ono doesn't;

Eases above chair and pushos it RC . S (I4)

romantic things may be goins on here, at this very laoinent.

ffiffi. DESJiOETES

At tills Ball? Dear Capulet, you should go and lie dam,

Capuleb pushos chair farther DL..

CAPUIiiT

Perhaps so, but perhaps not so, . .

Tuj.-ns chair to face slightly DR.

Suppose tlifjro vras a young, rich, handsorie man, spellbound v;ith love, vfho hod

smuggled his lovod one into tho Ball.,,but I've said too much, I proriiisod I

v/ouldn't breathe a ivord.

lUffi, DESMORTES

Vfhy should I supposo there was any person?

CAPULET

Easing above Cjiair to C,

And, as well as the young man, an old friend, a dear, dear friend given up for

dead, suddenly coming back like the bluebells in 'lay. It's really vfonderful,
,

it really is, suddenly to take part in a fairy story,

mtH. DESMORIKS

Bluobolls? Fairy story? Capulet, I don't knoif what you're talking about,

CAPULET

To think the work is still so colorCul, raadam, it really is. Lovo can still be

stronger than soolal barriers, careless of scandal, as pure as death. There can

still be tho desperate plot, the inroersonation, madarn. And the poor apprehensive

mother, hJJing herself avf.ay and vfatohin- hei child's triumph without ever-over-
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CAPDLET (Continuad)

Cros.«'')3 to bank of chair, clubs her eyes. S (1|) out

Oh, I really can't stop the tsai-o, raedai.i, I oan't really; I'la so sor:-y,

KMB. DESHORTSS

SuppOEo you explain yoursolf, Capulat, instead of watering my hair, 'iihao

approheinsiTS nothor, v.-hat ii.iporsona'iion?

CAPITLIJT

Oh, I've said too lauoh, I promised 1 'Wouldn't broatlis a word.

ifl.tE. D3SU0RT3S

Proinisoi v;hom, for Eeavon' s sako?

CjVPULET

It's c. sooret, r.adamj the diejiiond at tho botton of a nino. Sho Ioyo", him, he

worships her, she is poor, ho brings her hare disguised. It's really like a

fairy story, really it is, isn't it?

Mffi. DSSKORTES

She? He? ifho are the so people?

CAPULiJT

Rocks v'heel-ohair back and forth.

Everyone is either whispering her name or asking v;ho sho is. She moves aaong

then like a queon. Her evening to triumph. And her nother played the treble

and I played the bass, all those years ago-

lUE . DESMORTES

Stops the chair abx-uptly,

Capulotl

CAPULET

Backing a7;ay RC.

I'm so sorry; do forgive me; it's all too nuoh.
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n\E. DESKORTKS

Turning her chair to faoo Capulat,

Capulat, you'TO taen my oo-npanion for twenty years, and though you've never
said anything that amused ms I've always been able to imderstand you. At last
you interest ma, and I can't undortitand a v;ord. Either you explain, or you
leave my service,

I promised not to breathe a ivord, I'd rather die in poverty; I'd rather you
tilled ine

,

M.E. DESaORTBS

I viouldn't dream of it. I'm used to being obeyed vdthout hs.ving to kill
people. And you kna.'/ I al-.iays give yovi my old clothos.

T/heedij herself to~Tard Capulet.

Don't I AeGsi-VB a little consideration?

CAPULET

I know, I knov; that. Madam. I'm being nearly toivn apart by the two duties. Oh,
madfira, we v/aro such friends, wo both played on the soj-ne piano. Such happy days
X thought she was dead, and I found her again. She told me she belonged to the
orchestra, but they were rll Hegroos, I vras astonished. Then she confided in
me, and svrore me to secrecy. All about the inad love of this young man for hsr
daughter, and the stratagem of the good ki.nd friend.

!.D.E, DES!.?ORTSS

V/hat good, kind friend?

CAPULET

Guy-CliarlOE Roniaf.nville, such a good kind man,

llffi. DESilORTSS

Rhut has he done?

CAPOTJJT

His niece is not his niece. Love snaps its fingors, A young man vi}\o is very
close to you. Bat I've said too much I promised not to breathe a v;ord,

1I?B. DES1I0RTE3

Froinisod v.-hom?
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CAPULET

!.5y clearest friend.

Crosses to UL Door and loans against it.

So botter to die. Oh, loadain, the violins. They're like strong v/ine to me,

latS. lESIiORTSS

SoTTe noticed, iiionajiiie. Push mo to my room vrhore Tre shan't hoar then, and
toll me the rest of it,

CAFULET

Runs over and kisses Ifes, Dasnortos hand.

You're so good, madam; there's nothing you can't do, A word from you, and all
the obstacles will evaporate,

U'lE, !)ES!.:0)I1T;S

T/ell, we shall see about that. Tnuidla me off and explain things without
falling OTor yourself. You vrero say.ing that Roraainville ' s nieoo-

CAPULET

Crosses behind chair and begins to push.

Is not his niece, madaai. She's your nephew's loved one. He wanted her to be
tha nolle of the Ball.

m.m, DESKOHTSS

My nophev.'? Tftiioh nephew?

So ho liad a dress brought frou Piris for her, and he bogged her mother, my dear
sweet friend-

M.tE. DESliORTES

Frederic? Out with it, Crpulcit.

CAPHLET

Ko, madam, Mr. Hugo. But, oh den.r, I'm suro I'to said too much. I promised
not to breathe a v.-ord.

She wheels lime. Desaortes off UL. L.i.dy India and Patrice enter
OH, S (5)
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PATRICE

Crosses DLC.

Thay'vo put me in a roora looking out on the park, facing direct north-it's most

unMnd-and they've moved all my things in the middle of the aftornoonj Trithout

tailing 133, They said they couldn't fine me, hut they're not going to r:&ke me
believe that, I nevn" left the billirrd-room.

Ho turns violently.

They couldn't find me because they didn't want to find me,

LADY INDIA

Then v;ho hes got your room?

PATRICE

Eomainville ' s niece. The girl v;ith the lovely eyes.

He crosses DRC,

B\it that is only the excuse. The real reason is that ha savf us together
yesterday, and wants to have me further away frcra your room,

LADY INDIA

Nonsense', He would have to explain it all to my aunt.

She crosses tavard him.

You mustn't be idiotic. And hoiT do you tao-.r she has lovely eyes?

PATRICE

T/ho, dear heart?

This niece of Eomainville's,

Have I said so?

LADY IMDIA

PATRICE

LADY IlIDIA

Hem be oai-oful, Patrice. I don't like competitors, .And if i!ossorsoiimann has

seen us together and feels like braining you.

She crDssss to bench, Dnvm Left.
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hkm INDIA (Continu9d)

I shall quite xmilerstand. Franldy, Fa-brioo, 1 Khould be very disappointed if

ho didn't. Don't you agree?

. PATRICE

Takes three steps toward L,

Well, I Eupposo-I don't kno-.v-I suppose so,

LADY EIDIA

I may deoeivo Messersohjnannj but 1 like to think well of hiji. The man I love

must be noble and courageous, and the man I deceive must be noble and courageous,

too. It gives life a Idnd of dignity which is most pleasing. Surely, Patrice,

you, so proud and susooptibls, vcould be terribly upset if he didn't give a

savage cry of uncontrollable jealousy?

She crosses to him.

I-vrell, Dorothy, I

—

FATiaCE

LADY INDIA

Exactly, wen of your calibre v/ouldn't vrant a vfonan v;ho vfasn't fiercely loved
already

.

Turns and steps right.

Creatures such as ourselves have no patience with the lukev;ann, T/e blazei
Other people may be born to live, but v.'e're on earth to blaze.

Steps over and flings her arms around his neck,

PATRICE

Yes, Dorothy,

LADY IBDIA

And it's very nice of us to bother about him at all.

Stops and turns avray.

Suppose ho does ruin us? Y/hat fun it would be to be poor,, .as long as one was
excessively poor. Anything in excess is most exi^ilarating, !

PATRICE ""i

i

Yes, Dorobhy, 1
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LADY INDIA

Runs to hiirt,

HovT amusing it would bs, I should T/ash tho dishes, and cloan tho fluos, what-
ever that nay be, and bake and brevT.

Crosses DitC,

How beautifully I should brev;, I must ask Reseda Soeurs to maka me some
affecting little aprons. There' c no one elso, you know, vfho so well understfjids

Ey style

.

Crosses center

,

What miraolos she Yd.ll do with a scrap of muslin and a ruche. And then I shall
set to work v/ith ray tiny dustpan and my tiny broom, /jid you will work in a
faotory. 1 knovr so many people on the Steel Board; they'll find you a job as a

inetal-vforl:er easily.

Movesto R of Patrice,

You Trill come homo in the evening, nearly dead with fatigue, and smelling
dreadfully.

Crosses to hiji.

It will be absolutely delicious. And I shall wash you doym, my dear, from head
to foot with a tiny sponge. It's beautiful to be poor, Patrice.

PATRICE

Beautiful?

Ifessersclimann enters UR Door and stands.

LADY DTDIA

Let him come, V.tat is he waiting for? His money is burning my fingers. 1

shall give it all back, immediately, everything except the pearls.

Patrice becomes aware of ilessersolciann, ho breaks frer.i Lady
India and crosses DL to bench,

PATRICE

Do be careful-he's here. Do bo careful.

U\TiX INDIA

Crossing to Patrice DL,

Don't be such a coward, Patrice,
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PATRICE

I c'.on't like you. I've noTor likod you. I'm never likely to like you.

LADY lilDlA

Yftat? .
,

PATUICE

Backs up against bench,

I'm only with you out of sheer necessity. It's quite ohvious you bora lae.

Aiiyono can see that I'm yaivning,

LADY INDIA

Patrice, don't you daro to yavm.

Takes his hand in hers.

Take my anu. T/e'll go army, as ostentatiously as possible.

PATEICE

Backing away from her doT.-nstago,

You're crasy,

LADY DIDIA

Vvhen the bull is dtcowsy, one stirs it up v.'ith a banderiJ.la. Have you over seen

a bull fight, dear friend?

She begins to back him around the bench,

PATRICE

Yes, dear friend, but I didn't like it,

LADY IHDIA

Hold your head up. Don't look as though v.-e've seen him. He needn't knor; yet

we loiov,- he Icnovrs ,

PATRICE

They begin to move tcvrard the Far Left Door, Lady India forcing

Patrice to move baL;/:.vardE,

Yes, but perhaps he doesn't knov;, Dorothy, Don't you think that by soerrang to

Tarn; he kii7.Ys •.vo run the risk of maldr^ him Icnov.-?
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Exit Far Left, liessersclijiiann moves DRC, Joshua enter VL
Door. S (5) out

lIESSERSCHJAI'l!

Coine hero J my friend.

Joshur- takes a step to\^;ird hii.i.

JOSHUA

Sir?

HESsi;:-:scBiA®r

The two people v/alkinc along the terrace there; they'd bo Baking for the

greeiihouses, I suppose?

j

JOSHUA

Crosses to Fai' Loft,

Yes, sir, (PAUSE) V/ould you cai'e to give me your order for supper, sir?

IfflSSERSCHI/JIK

Noodles,

JOSHUA

Without butter, sir?

Ho turns and glances toward I..

IffiSSERSCHlIAJIH

And without salt.

JOSOTA

Very good sir,

MESSERSCE!LAi;H

Tell Fie, my friend.

He crosses to UL Door,

JOSHUA

Sir?
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UESSERSCiniAffli

If I go through that door I crtn £',et to the greenhouses through tho oroliard can
I not?

Yes, sir, B\it if you are hoping to catch up vdth the lady and gsKtleitian, sir,

I take the liberty to say tliat I've been v^atohijir; the lady and gentleman, sir,

v/hile you wore gi.rin^; me yov^r ordt^r, and they've ccne back into the house by
tho small door at tlie end of the terrace , The lady and gentleLian have gone
upstairs by the little staircase, sir.

MESSEHSCH.LMIH

Crossing T>o~m Stage,

JOSHUA

Moving; to L„ of Messorschrj.nn,

Ko doubt t}iG lady and gentlemaji vri.sh to tidy their parsons up, as it ivere, sir,

l.iESSEkSCl!t,U'J'!H

No doubt, yes. Thank you.

Crosses to UL Door,

Ti'ithout butter.

And without salt.

lESSERSCffib'JW

He ©xita UL, Joshua exits 1., Frederic enters UE, crosses to
exit L, Isabolle outer PR, Frederic re-ontors 1., Crosses
Center, sees Isabellc, Isaliolle moves to UL of Settee, S (6)

IS.4BELLB

I hope you'll forgive no,

Frederic takes a fev/ steps toirard her,

FREDERIC

For T.-hat, madeffoifelle?
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ISJ'iBELLE

I must soon to be folloivins you.

She talros a step toward him.

I happened to coma in hare and-r.nd found you vrero here tsforo mo,

FEEiBEIC

Yes, of oourso,

ISABELLE

I'm enjoying-enjoyirij; tho evonin; very ir.uoh,

FREDERIC

Yos, it's splendid.

Takes e. ntop toward her.

That's a Tory pretty dross you're vfeai-ing,

IS.AJELLK

Yes, it is protty.

Tal-os a step tmvard him suddenly.

Do you bolieTO in thora, I v.'onder?

FREDERIC

BelieTs in them?

ISABELLE

In ghosts,

FREDERIC

A little. V.-hy?

ISAJ5ELLE

Yoii look as thou<;h you right 1)0 your "brother' s gl\ost, made very sad by
s camsthing,

FREDERIC

It's T.-hat I 8X1.
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isABsm;

You'ro young, you're handeoinoj and you're rich, V/hat can possibly have n3.ds

you sad?

FREDERIC

Boing handsonie, as you call it, beinj;; younr pnd ricli, and nothinj^ to bo gained
by it,

Bvevlis DLC,

Will you excuse no if I leave ycu now? '

-',M

ISABKLIE i

Yes, certainly.

Frederic exits UL. Isabello ivatohoc. hin, mores left, Hugo
enters Far Loft, Isabella backs array, Hugo crosses to left of
Isabelle , S (6) out

HUGO

That was perfect. • '

ISABELLE

I didn't know what to say. I fool Torj"- shy wi.th hiii, ,
:

prooo

Exoellont'.
;

ISAEliLIJJ

He'll wonder why I'm alv.-ays at his elbo.7, and Vr-hy I keep trying to spsak to hiia,

HUGO

That's what I want.

ISABELLE

Breaking frosi him crosses to settee, sits.

I can't do it any more.

HUGO
i

We're not yet past ciidnight, and you have a duty till davm. I

Crosses to her, pulls her up. 1
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HUGO (Cont.inuod)

Up you get. You're a kindly creature, and this is a kindly action you're doing.
I can promise you you vron't regret it. That's right; look at him Just as

you're looking nov,-. You're an astonishing actress, IThere did you learn that
look of deep regard?

ISMELLE

It's my cm,

HUGO

Splendid'. Turn it on Frederic from nov; till morning.

Ho crosses DLC, looks left.

Ho covildn't help hoing moved hy it,

lEABELLE

It nay be different v.-hen it turns on hj.m,

HUGO

Yfell something in the same lino will do. Dear little hrotherj he's not used to

heing given pretty looks. Look out, he's ooiTiing back. He vrants to talk to you
after all, you see, Novf: oo'.npose yourself and use you ijnagination. I shall be

listening.

Hugo runs up and exits UR. Sho orocses and sits en chair.
Frederic enters UL.

FREDERIC

Crossing to Center.

My brother was looking for you just nov.',

ISABELLE

Oh, v/as ho? - '

FREDERIC

Usually, vfhsn ny brother is looking foi' a girl, she Imcws it,

IS/iBELU:

Oh, I -I don't Imov.-,

FREDERIC

He's Tory good-looking; don't you tliink so?
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Yo5-v6ry

,

Takas a step ta;rB.vd her,

'.'fe'j'O as alilo! as t.'ro 'blades of grass, but it's only raen who get us oonfused,
Vfomen alvfays knove which is rsy brother. How do thoy do it?

ISABELLE

I don't knovr.

It's because ho doesn't look at then, iTiaybe. (PAUSE) That's a TOi-y pretty
dress you're vrearirig,

ISABELIFI

Isn't it? He's not only good-loo'/dng,

FHEDriRIC

mio?

IS/iBSLL'i

Your brother

,

FREDERIC

Ho. He's very intalligent; much moro intelligent than I au. Very brave, too;
completely fearless; always ready to shoot the rapids or put his hand in the
fire. But there's one thing he couldn't ever do, not every day for any length
of time. He couldn't bo in love; and perhaps that's vrhy they love him. He's
very hard, but he's also very lind,

ISABSLLE

He's very fond of you. He wouldn't like to see you hurt,

FREDERIC

It vTould irritate him. It's not so much that he's very fond of me. It annoys
him to see mo unhappy. He doesn't like people to be unhappy. Particularly
unhappy in love

,

Crosses in front of chair to H,

Honestly, he's lookinr; for you. If I come across him during my search shall I
tell him v/here you are?
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ISKBEllR

Roally, no, tliauk you, but doii't toll him,

FKFDERTC

He's gocd ooir.pany; cuoh ir.ore so thoji I am, -

ISjiBSLLE

1 likg being v;ith you, Plaase stay,

Froderic looks at Xsabolle a mosaent then crocsos to settee and

sits.S (7)

FREDERIC

IIov7 sad it all is,

ISABELIE

Ho»v sad all v/hat is?

I'm sorrj'-. Tftist I'm going to sa.y isn't Tery polite. Perhaps it's impolite,

though I don't want to bo inpolite. But if the girl I'm looldng for so

unsuooessfully had said Tfhat you have just said I night Tory well have died cf

happiness.

Then it's as v/ell that it vra-s I who said it, Ajid it vrasn't in tho least

impolite, I understand hov/ yo-a feel, only too v^ell.

Stands and steps UE,

Thank you for understanding, but forgive me all t)ie same, and forgive ma if I

go no-.v,

ISABELLFJ

Of course,

Frederic exits UR, Stops in doorway and turns.

FR3DSRIC

Goodbye

,

Hugo enters UR, Isabolle rises. S (7) out
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HUGO

Ko, no, no'.

Isabelle backs away, DL.

I didn't bring you here for that,

ISJIBELLE

\iTiat have I dono?

HUGO

Sighing and hinting t)iat you'd rathor bs vJith somsone else. No more of that.
You're paid to act a part, iiiy ds:>.r, bo act it. And vrithout being asheraed of
it. It's a sorious job, and you should try to do it itoII.

Isabsllo oroBSOG to loft of Hugo.

ISABELUJ

Please don't go on.

HUGO

Vfhy?

ISABELIE

If you went on talldng to ko in that voice, I should cry.

JIUCX)

How th8.t really vrould be r, good idea,

Isabelle recoils DLC

,

/ •

I wouldn't have suggested it myself. Manufactured tears alv/ays look a bit
groteuquo; but if you'll cry naturally, exoollentj l.!y dear little brother will
founder at onco.

I3AB3LTiS

V/hy haven't you a heart?

HIiGO

Because my brother has too much. Vi'e vrere born at the sane time, and things
were divided bebvreon us, this and that to me, a lieart to hin.

Hugo crosses to plutfciin, Isaballa crosses to hira.
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ISAEELIE

But you ir.UBt be able to see that I'm unliappy,

iroGO

Splendidly'. You have a t/ay of being unliappy that would fetch tears out of a
rock. Have you a twin sister, by ojiy chance, vfith out a heart?

ISJIBELIE

I can't boar you.

hTJGO

It's a vei-y good thing you c&n't, To3 J iny brother so, and swim away witli him
in a ricod of syi:ruathy.

CroDsos to rif.ht of ths chair.

That's just what 1 vfant,

IS.ffiELTj:

Crosses to L of Hugo,

You don't suppose I'm doing vfhat I'n told this evening just for the sake of

this dress ajid a fee for dancing?

HUGO

I'o^vOG around chair to tabic,

My, pretty one, I thought nothing so unpleasant,

ISABELLE

Easing DR of Hugo.

I'm not interested in your brother, or in curing him, or in looking well-dressed,
or in having everj'one looldng at me , lien have looked at me before even ivhen I

wasn't dressed well.

Crosses Center rapidly, turns back.

Bo you think that's amusing?

HUGO

CroSoCsS to Right of Isabelle, puts ai-m aroimd her.

Don't fight back the tears e.ny more, let yourself go. Cry, cry, cry, my dear.
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HIJGO (Continued)

I.sabolle bo^anE to T/eep.

That's bottor. You see hovf easy it is,

ISABELLK

Hot.' my eyes vAll be red. Isn't th^it rcthor clever of me?

HUGO

I

Superbly

I

.

Eo takos Iscbelle by the hand, lesds her to chair, seats her in !

it, s.nd Imeels R of her.
]

All, Isabelle, dear Isp.belle'. I sxiffer too, I die as well', '

IRABELLE
i

Vflmt are you doinc?

HUGO

He's coaling tivmrd us. Stay just as you are. I want him to find me at your

feet.

ISjiJ3EL1£

Oh no J this is dreadful.

H"JGO

Yes, ray darling. I'.y heart is ovorfluiving. I'm dro-,-.'ncd in it. A heart in full
^

flood. Is ho comi.n2 tovmrd us? i

ISA3ELLE

Yes, oh, pleare get up, _^ I

HUGO

Stands up and pulls Isabelle up with him.

How's the time; all or nothinc;, /Ji, vmll; I suppose I'd better kiss you.

Takes her in his arms, kisses her, ^^

ISABELIE
-|

Suddenly jerks aj'.ay,

VOiy did you say "Ah, well"?
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HUGO

You must excuse me.

Crosses to door UL,

A kiss war- necessary.

Turiio in doorvmy.

Say to hiia, "Frederic, it's you I love."

He exits. Isabelle croscos to UL Door and speaks off, S (8)

IK*£EL1.S

Mo-please don't make me say I love him-I don't-Z don't lovo hian-I love.

She stands in doorr/ay cryinr. Frederic enters ITF{, Crosses to
E of Isabella,

FlffiDERIC

Are you orj'ing?

ISABELLE

Yes?

FRBD3PJ0

You ought to te happyj my brother kissed you. Usually when that happens, the

girls is blusiiing and dancing like fire. But you're pale and you're crying,

ISABELIi5

Yes.

FEED3RIC -

'"'

I'm sorry. Perhaps he went avray bycause he sav; me coming,

ISABiSLLE

Mo.

FEEDEirCC

Don't be unhappy. One unhappy perdion at a party is enough. I don't laiow ha.v

it is, but 1 should hate it if you v.'ere unhappy, too.

TS.-VBELLE

Please leave me alone.
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ISA33LLE

Crosses savoral steps to her,

I vrant -tci telD. you soraothing.: I realise it's no consolation to hear other
people's troubles, but even so-it's sonothing I've been almost certain about
since yeGtordcy. She wanted to be engaged to i^^e because she couldn't be engaged
to my brother. She said to herself, "If the other one v;on't marry me I'll
take his double,"

ISABSLLE

If that Tfore true it vrovild bo shamefiVl,

FPiiDERIC

Ko; vei-y luclry, really, OthoriTiso she v.-ould never have chosen mo at all,
•"Jiyi'ff'y, I'i!"> used to it, V/hen vre vrere little, if my brother was naughty and tho
goveiTiOss couldn't find hijn, she punished rie, I vfas a sort of alternative.
Life only ooraos to me absent-mindedly,

XSABELliS

You, as v/ell,

FliSDRRIC

Yfhy do you say "you as well"? You can't know what it foels like,

Isabelle crosses tovmrd Frederic. He turns his back to her and
faces L. S (8) out

I don't r,iean to pay you an onpty compliment, this is hardly tho moment; but I'm
certain no ono could mistake you for anyone else,

ISABELI^

Glances abok toivard tho VL Door, turns takes a deep breath and
moves to Frederic,

It wasn't because of your brotlier that I was orjdng,

FRED3RIC

ISAEHLLE

It V7as because of you.
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I

FBED3HIC

MoTOS D3, Is?.bolIo eases with hiiri.

Because of lae?

ISJiJIELU; ' • •

Yes-Froderlo, it's you I lovo,

FPJvDilUIC

Ohi

Crosses atovo Isabella and exits UL,

1SABELL3

Oh'.

She glanoes arotjnd and runs towfirci e;d.t UR. Hugo enters UL runs
after Isatelln and eutohas her.

HUGO

Very good', But you needn't have run away. That's the first time anyone has
told him they lovod hi'o.

Swings Is^bsllo across to loft of him.

You ssoj you'To iaado him vcalk with quits a STfagger, Lets loako things even
brisker,

CroS'j-:3S to chair and sits,

A pinch of joalousy vfhile tlio blood's on the simmer, A third young man is in
lovo v;itli you.

ISABELL3

Crosses right to Settee,

\7hat younj man?

HUGO

That's my business; I'll find one. Furious because I never leave your side,

he challenges ma to fight, and vfs choose our vreapons.

is^J-GLLj:

Cros.^os DC,

You're laadi
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Standinj and ooTd.ng 'pchind Isabsllo.

Imagine it, A duel ty moonlight, in tho spirmoy, during supper. Conversation
disrupted by tho sound of pistol shots , They stop tho orchestra,

Crosses ahovo Isaholls to LC,

and all troop into tlio park v.dth lanterns and huridoane lamps to look for the
corpse. /Jid than you, your wits oraaod v.'ith lovo-you do thoroughly understand,
you're crazod vfith lovo, don't you Isa"oolle?-you juivip into tlie lake. You sv/ijr.,

I imfigine? Vrell, anyvay, it doesn't natter; you'vo got feet, the lake's ao
depth, and X shall be there. I shall fish you out, drag you hack to land, lay
you strsaaing v/ith- water on the grass at ny brother's feet, and say to hira,

"There'. You did this'." And if ho doesn't Ioto you after that, he's got iiioro

resistance than I havo

.

I A p6.use while Huijo studies Isabelle

.

You're looklnj; rathor dubious. Don't you enjoy bathing?

He crosses to hor,

I'll treble your fee, I'll buy yo\i another dress.

Suddenly he takes her in his arms, speakins like a little spoilt
boy.

Come along noiT. '
•

'
.

Diana enters UR, moves to platfoi-a.

Be a nice girl, agree to it, to please me. I'm enjoying pyself so nuch tonlg^ht,

and it's not often that I do.

Oh'.

Breaks DL.

She e?a.ts UL, i-unning

DL.t[A

Turning to har v/ith a snilo

,

Hugo, if you please.
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Cros.~s? diy.'.-n tc Cexitor.

Oh', I teg your parfon.

iroc-0

Eases right of Diejia,

I'm not blushing, Tho one vfho doesn't blush is Hugo. Eeraeiabor that: you may
find it useful, Ai-s you looking for hiiu?

I thought it v/as Frederic with that girl in his anjs, As it was you, it's
different. I apologiBO. Have you seen hira?

Of course. Everybody except you has soon liim. He wanders like a soul in pain
through this desert of gaiety, Vrtiy?

Eo orossas to R of her.

Are you wanting to stJ.tisfy yourself that you'-vo woll and truely brokun his
heart this evening?

DIfSk

I don't want to break anyone's heart. It v/ouldn't sjnuse me at all. By the way,
when I vras in the park yesterday, one of you kissed mo, and Frederic swears it
vfasn' b hfjn.

She crosses DR. of Hugo.

I liod so that he shouldn't be upset. But it laust have bssn you,

Hugo laughs and movos to\7ard platfor.a,

DI.WA

It's the kind of joke I detest.

EUOj

Yesterday? In the park? At ivhat tiine?

DIAIJA

Don't pretend not to raasiabor, Hugo, jlfter dinner.
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Steps on platforra.

After diruier? You'iro made a mistake, ay dear^ I was plajdng billiards vrith

Patrice

.

DIMA

Frederic snyoars it vrasn^t hiia,

HUGO

I can only suppofio it was yet another so:i of Adam, malclng tho uoat of sor.ie

vaj;ue re.ism'blai.oo to ur,

DIMA

Xou'2'a vn'on^-: to play v.dth yo'jr "brother's feelings, Hugo; it's too oruol. Even
if yov. lovod me, even if your Ioto for mo were too strong to control. But it

isn't too strong to oonti'ol is it?

Hugo steps off jAatforM and crosses to Diana,

HUGO

You put mo in an iRposeible situation, Diana, I'm obliged to say 'iTo,"

He "bends over Diana's Hand, she boxos His oars, or attenpts to,

he catches hor ana, pulls her to him and kisses her, Sho pushes

hiri a^fay,

DIMA

I hate you I

HlfGO

You, as v.-ell? I'm not vory popular this evening.

He crosses to center stage.

Have you seen "Patrice? I gather he's looking evory.vhei'e for ma. It's funny,

but ho didn't taktj to finding me in that little girl's an-ris, either. It sesas

hs's ir.ad £"bout her. I didn't taOTf, though I suppose I Eight 'nave guossed,

because everybody seems to be

,

Crosses IJL to^rard Diana.

And I adiTdit she's enchanting, and she's .fearing a vory probty dr^ss moreover.
Don't you find it so? Vfell good-bye.

Crosses tovrard UR Door,



HUGO (Coiitiuuod)

Sho.ll I sfind Frsdaris to you?

DI*IA

Thank you irery much, I'll find him myself.

Hugo oxits IJR, Diana orosaoo onto platform turns back and calls.

Father,

!.IESSB3SCH;,!AiflI

Well dear?

DIAITA

CroGsea to C edgo of platform, S (9)

Did you hoar hi'^n? Did you hc;ar hov; ho \n\G mocking;; luo?

IIESSEHSGC.Lfiim

Easos L of Diana holow platforrji,

llo, I didn't,

ra/uiA

Really, things ara going so ij-rong you'd thin.k Y/e had no laonoy at all, Pleasa
be so good as to msJsio mo happy again, at onoo,

l.ffiSSSRSCI-niffliN

But vrhat is the irattor, my darling? You said you vranted this boy Frederic and I

bought him for you. Is he trying to got out of it?

DIAi'IA -

You didn't buy hin for me; ho loves me. But his brother is laughing at me,

jnjSSBRSCrriLAIIK

I can't give you both of the!?.; not beoauso I'm not rich onough, but it isn't
tho custom, Harry vhiohovsr you prefer,

DIAJIA

Hovi.n3 to Eight on platfor;i,

Ynu'rs not rich enough to buy me the one I prefor. ")iat's vfhy I took the other
one.
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JESSERSCMAjTi!

Turno, oroasos DL,

Eot i-ioh enough'. Don't put no in a rage,

DIJtf{/l

V/ell, Xook-.Thct's liapponing to mo, and it's Hugo T.'ho's maJdng it happen
deliberately, I'm certain. I'm oor':ain ho brought this girl here, mid she's
ti-ying to make Frederic lose intorost in iioj ejid Hugo, w-ho never looks at .

anybody, the cold Impersonal Hugo, never takes his eyes off her. I should
begin to think I v/asn't hei-o, except that everyone has such an air of not
looldng at mo tlmt I knovr I r.mst bo. It's bad enough to be looked at as thou-h
youvforen't there, but it's terrible, terrible, not to be looked at as though
you vfero. So please sot about making ne happy again,

IffiSSESSCICJJUW

Crosses back to platror.u.

\lhu is this girl? I can do almost nothing vdth a young girl.

DIJU'TA

Eonainvilla's nioof.

.

IIESSKRSCHl'tAi!!!

fftdch is Honainville?

DIAIIA

He's the one v/ho looks as though ho has gone on a horse to catch butterflies.

lIESSKHSCIfilAnH

But vrtiero doos his aonoy come frori?

DIAi-iA

He's a cor.ipany director, like all the rest of the men here.

irEssaRSCraiAin-t

V/hat does he seen to be in? Stool, cement, potash, sulphates, zinc, aluminum,
nuts, nick6l, emulsion, tyres, ss7ang-raaohines, tunnels, rackets—

OIM'.X

I tliink he said somet'ning about pi:?-iron.
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Fig-ironl Lead me to him.

Ho puts Ms arm around Ciana, slio stops off tha platfomj thoy

move tc";mrd tho UR Door,

"xTiat do you want liim to do, my dc^rlinc rirl? ito yo\i v/ant ras to make ii^M send

her away at tha hoight of tho Ball?

Oh-do you thinl- you onn?

I.1E3SBRSCHHAHH

I'vo got thorn all in tho palm of my hand, I lift a finger and thoir inoomas are

orJy half r.s nuoh.

Turnri av/ayj back tovjard contor. S (9) out.

I'm afraid it's imposoible. Father,

!:ESs:aiscmiw,'N

If he has ?. ha'penny in -oig-iron, nothing is inpoosible.

He takor, hnr by the hand and leads har off, l^s. There is a jiause

than Pati-ioe enters UR. He orossas to Platfonr- and looks at tree.

HUGO

Sir'.

PATRICE

Turns, looks around then sees Hugo.

Sir?

HUGO

X 7fas looking; for you.

PATRICE

For r,'.o?

HUGO

Yes, I have to speak to you.
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PATRICE

Stops to Middle of platfora.

About what?

HUGO

You wore in tho pari: yestDrdiiy, I thjnk Vfith Lady Dorothy India, my couisin?

PATRICE

Possibly.

HUGO

I noticsd you. You seoyaad to bo hairing a rather heated discussion,

PATRICH

On quite general natters, if I rei-ionber.

HUGO

I don't doubt it. But at one mor.iont you must have o^it-genoralled youraolfj tha

lady slapped your face,

PATRICE

Kine, sir?

ffilGO

Crossing to R odgo of platfoiia.

This one,

PATRIOB

Steps to ed£s of platforrA,

You 'rs mistaken, sir.

HUGO

No, sir,

PATRICE

That is to say, the lady n8.y have struck me, but that's no roason for you to

thinl: wliat you appe ar to be thinkinr

,

He steos off platfora and turns his back.
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HUGO

Vfiiat do I c.ppoar to 'bo tKinking,

p;.TRICE

ATtcr all, dmnn it, a slap on t:io ohoe]c isn't alv/ayo tiis sign of an under-
standing betTfoon a j.orai and a vfoni2.n,

HUGO

Certainly not,

PATRICE

He turnL! baok and gapos at Hujo,

Ono slapa tiie most casual acquaintances;, even complete strangers. It signifies
absolutely nothing. For instance, if I vfore suddenly to strike you now, T/ould
you deduce froia this that v/o v.'ere on tmorous terns,

HUGO

Steps back rapidly.

I'd protect myself froin that to the death.

PATirXCE

Then nay I ask, vfhy are you ti-ying to proToke me?

Hugo shrugs shoulders, moves DR.

Vfinlcs, sighs, hAnts, unpleasant ohuoldos, which you try to camouflage v/ith

cigar-smoke

.

He crosses to Hugo, taps hin on tho back, Hugo crosses bolo-.ir

Patrice to C, Patrice moves to right of Hugo,

You didn't fool ma yesterday on the torraoej oh no, I wasn't fooled for a -'

monent

.

HUGO

JBreaks DL rapidly.

You're very claii'^/oyant.

PATRICE

I can't go on with this a monont longer.
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HUGO

Turns trxjC sharply.

This is just Vihat I vrantod to !.mko you say.

Crossos to Patrice, leads hi:3 dovm R,

Lat's talk it ovnr quiotly, like the nice fallov.'s vre are, Betr/een you and Lie

and the bedpost, this lon£;-rtravm-o\it affair v/ith r.iy raad cousin is boring you to
desporation; adinit it,

PATHICE

Breaks rapidly DLC.

I've noTer said so,

j
fflJGO

MoTri.ng in to R of Patrioe

,

naturally not. But lot's speak frankly, shall vre? You're in the hell of a

cleft stick. If Hessorsohmann gets to kiiow she's your mistress

—

Pj.TPJCB

Con't say th8,t, don't inontion it.

WOO

Es'll break your nook,

PATRICE

I've been enduring this for ti/o years, twenty-four Months, a hundred and four
nerveracldng v.-eoks, seven hundred and tiranty-eight days-

iroc-o

ilever ndnd, dear nan; it v/ill be all over this evening.

Pulls Patrice to DL bench,

PATRICE

ITnat do you r.ean?

irCGO

In the sinplest possible vray.

He seats Patrice on beach, standc- before it v.'ith one foot on
edge of bench.
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?IUGO (ContimiecO

Inagine you' ro on a visit to the dontint. You've rimg the boll, fliol:orcd ovor
ths pages of the magaziuoG in tlie v/aiting-roon, and no-.r you're sitting in the
deiitist's chair. You' to 5ho-;m Iiira the bfid tooth; the dentist has seised the
forceps. You're a big boy nowj it's too late to run off hoiae.

Do you blow ny dentist?

IIo.

PATECCE

V/hat are you talldng about? •

iruGO

This. Either you fall in v;ith nj' plans this ovenin^;, or else, to be honest
Vi'ith you, I make quite saro that your e-iployor loiov.'s ho-.T you esnploy yourself,

PATRICE

llo'.

HUGO

No:/ I vronder vrhst you noan vrhen you say ".'!o"?

PATRICK

You're a gentleiran, you wouldn't do it.

PIUC-0

Not by anonjTiVjus letters or by bi'ibing a seiTant; but though I do things like a
gentlenan, I do thon.

PATRICE

Turning avray fror.i Hugo on bench.

You're oonte;iptibls'.

moo

I see,

P/iTRICE

And you' 10 not ashrj.ied?
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IRIGO

Kot P.t Ell.

PATRICK

Oh, Then there's nothing nore to dlrcuss, V'hnt do you want me to do?

HUGO

TM-S, I vmnt you to choose tlis e.ltfirnatiTe \"r-j of ha\-ing your nock broten.

Ho crossOE LC

,

Thsre's a vary charadng girl liore tonight. It's; a matter of the greatest

importance, which I can't explain, that you rrotond you're in Ioto v.dth her.

PATiaCB

(Risrtre) I?

HUGO

You.

He moTGE toivard Patrice, Patrice hacks off around bench.

But that's nob all. You've seon mo in the anns of this girl, and in a fit of

ungovei'nablo jealousy you box my ears,

PATPJCE

I?

ffLJGO

You.

He grabs Pati-ice by the arm.

Come v;ith no

,

He drags Patrice off L,

Vfe put the incident on a proper footing, Yfe fight by moonlight in the spinney,

with pistols. Don't be afraid; I'm a Tory good shot. 1 promise I sha-n't hit
you.

They exit, L. Capulot enters UL peers around then eases DC,

llothor enter UL, crosses L of Capulot, S (10)
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CjiPW.ET

Ohl Oil'. You look like tho bast in tho lend, you do really, really you do,

}'OTHIi;H

Do I Capulot?

CAm.EI , .

CroHsos close to her.

Really you do'. You couldn't look nicer in that dress if yo^i'd teen born in it,

KOIHER

It's iry droaias ooie ti-ue, isn't it^

Crosses bolav.' Capulet to VC,

I feel c.s if I'd been born in it,

Ko one could doubt it.

Crosses E.

But v;r.it, v;ait, I'll £;o and find nadaiae

,

Exits UL, I'other v/altzes dreaiiily 5n a circle. Joshua enters

UR, Tliey collide.

MOTHRH

Ouf.

JOSHUA

Oh'.
-'

KOTHSH

Hy can, v.-ould you Jdndly announce ne? The Countess Funola.

JOSHUA

Tho Countess ?

3 '.OTHER

I'unela.
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Joshun orosEos above Iiothor and ru."b scroaj.une off e>dt L.

JOSHUA

Mr, Hugo, l.ir, Hugo. Help me, !Ir, Hugo, sir,

llother standc IjPlC. lino, Deemortes enters UL, pushed by Capulot,
They pause inoido door,

II.'.E . DHEI'.ORTES

Where's he muining? '.That is it, fireV That v;ould be most diverbiiig.

Mother crosHcs to Center as does line, Desmortos,

Let 5iie see you, ma oherio, Vvhy, she's a groat success, Korrvre'll go in and
moke a sensation,

Capulet pushes chair C, i.lother follavs, Hugo and Joshua enter
L, Joshua stands R of boncji, Hugo moves to LC, Capulet turns
chair to free L,

Ky dear Hugo, I )axc»f you will be delighted to bo presented to one of lay oldest
and dearest friends. The Coiuitess Punola, V'e toevr one another in Italy, (TO
KOlBiDE) liy nephffiv Hxigo, Countess,

nomm

Crosses to Hugo v/ith hand out,

I'm so ohareicd to Esot you,

HUGO

Kadame ',

mm, DES!.;ORTES

Come along, my dear. Tfheel Capulet.

Capulet vrhoels chair DP.,

I'm so happy to see you again after such a oesolation of separation, \''e can
talk about Venice. Such days! Co you remember Falestrini? Such a madman.
Jaundice made an end of hlia, IIov: sli.all I introduce you to all my other guests,

Capulet begariS to ease oliair to TJIi Exit.

Tell r.e, my dear, you have a daughtnr, isn't that so? '.rnat has become of her?

iX'THER

Oh, it's a very long story indeed.
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M.iS. DEEKORi'SS

Tfell, you nust let me hsar it, V:a heva e.ll thn night tafore us,

Capulet vrhaelG chair o.Cf, llothsr folic."/;;, Hugo orossos to
Platform, Joshua eases BLC , S (lO) out

Here's tho toy, ;ir. Hugo. So she oc.n only ha-ve got out tlirough tha vrindoiT,

unless Eadairie opened the door liarsolf , V!hen I hoard her say tho Countess
Punela, 1 could have loiootod i.iyself dovm vrith one of her feathers.

He sits do-.'m on the tonoh, but quickly rises.

Oh, I bog your pardon, sir.

Crosses to R of Joshua.

TrTiat for?

hX'&O

josirjA

I sat doiTO, Quite an accident, sir,

Hugo crosses DRC,

That hiicn't happened to rp.e before in thirty years,

Ronainville enters LTj, Huns to Hugo.

ROtmilVILlJJ

stop'. Oh, stop'. Stop',

Stop what?

Ro;,i/j:iiviLii;

ETerythir^, stop eTorything. This time it's altogether calamitous, V'e've

fallen into a trap, vre're caught by the avalanche,

Uessorsoteiann enters L stands on top step.

High finance a.t its v/orst. Don't say a v/ord about it, Isabolle must be got
av/ay this instant, this vary mocent, or else I'e. ruined.

Crosses bolcn7 Hugo to R,
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HUGO

ViTiat in the world are you raving about? Evorybody's out of their mind tonight,

mi'jamiLm

I'm tha director of sevoral sulphate co?-.ip,'?jiios, end one pig-iron oompany,

IHCrO

Yes, we 'tnc.T that. But what's that got to do ivith it?

EOUAlireiLLID

That's why Isabelle must loavo this house ot onoo. Yes: povcerful financial
interests make it essential, !iot a vford, I can't e;qplain, limoeuTres at the
Stock E:cohange

,

IlesBorsoiimann exits I.,

If you vron't help ma, your aunt can go to the devil.

Breaks Left, bumps into Joshua,

Oh, I'rj so sorry,

Ci'osses tc Hugo,

I'd sooner have the scandal, I'd sooner upset her for lifo. I'd sooner any damn
thin^, I'm going to tell her the v;hola truth iximediately.

IfUGO

Tell icy aunt?

Takes Ror^.ainville by the hand drags him to UR Door.

Just take a look at who she's introducing to everybody, in the rniddle of the
ballroon.

ROil/iEWILIE

I'm too short-sighted, I csji't see at t)iis distance.

moo

Crosses DE,

Put on your glassos; it's worth it,

EOiMii-nraLis

Good Hoavunsl
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ROiy.limhm (Continued)

llores raxiidly EC

,

What on earth is she doin^? M I drflEorjn^ or is that-

}njrrO

Yes, Tho Countess Funsla, Sho used to revolve in the bost Itcliaa oiroles,

ROIMIlIVII.IE

Is this you up to your triolis cgainS

liUGO

Ho. But my aunt is up to hsrs.

EOimiJTILIE

But why?

miGo

JJo reason T.'hich is v/hat jap.kos it serious.

Patrice enters aggressively URj crosses to Hugo,

PATRICE

Sir I

HUGO

Sir?

PATRICE

This state of affairs cannot go on, and as you refuse to give the girl wp-

mJGO

Pushes Pati'ioo avmy.

Ho, no, no', .'nother "time,

Patrice recoils.

You're being a nuisance. Later on, later on.

Hut'io runs across, grabs Kcc.a.iuville's hand drags him in a flurry

L." S (11)

Come on Hoi-ainville: v.'e've got to go and stop hor Jur.iping in the lake.
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He exits drf.gging Romainrille idth him. Joshua, amazed crosses
up to TJE Door,

PATRICE

All right, I'll co"a!o back.

Crossot; UK bia;ips into Joshuu, then orits. Joshua tries to pull
hii'i'self together by UH Door, Mother and Gsntler.ian enter dancing.
Bump into Joshua v;ho reels to platform. They exit UL, Joshua
staggers across platTom exits UL, Light:; dim to black. S (ll)

out
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ACT III

Econo 3.

Scene: The same. Mhen lights ooir.e up ^fsabelle is seated on the
Bettso . Eugo stands on platform HC

,

IfJiBKLU''.

And EO?

HITGO

And so it doesn't ainuse ine any more.

Ho c. rossos Center.

And anjnvay that r.oronio mother of yours is going to drop ovoi';.'- brick in the hod
any moment novf.

Isabello buries face in hands. }Iu,';o crossos to ITH of Platfoiin.

Look at her: cooing and oluoldng and orcr.ving,, all our feathered friends rolled
into one.

Crosses EC.

She raakes me shiver. She told Goneral de Eaint-^.louton that she's the Pope's
god-daughtsr. He's delighted; he can see his oatholioisn beooiaing profite-ljle

at la.3t; he ii. a.gines he's Anbassador to the Vatican already.

Isabello looks up at Hugo for a inoLient.

isABHLi;?;

Am I still to throv; nyself into the lalce?

HUGO

l!o, that' s no good ncrsi; we must think of something better, and think quickly,
or else my respectable undeleotable axmt is quite likely to spoil the whole
thing

,

Long Pause, Hugo noves to Left then creases rapidly to R of
Isa.b3lle.

I knowi I've got it.

ISABSLL3

you frighten no vmcn you say that.
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WW , ,

Thcro's no doubt you're still the attraction of tho eToaing, You've made a
sensation, in spite of your mother bohavinj; lihe a circus. Distinction, poise,
resorvo-ovon the doiTP.gors are on your side.

"vTliat birfc/ings rooted her cradle, what s'.'dft graco
Caught hsr end taught her liinbs to siove

Gravely as shadoj/s in a sunlit place.
Or branches in a grove?"

I vi'alk beliind you, gleaning the v/hispors, as flattered as if I were an
impresario,

I'coves DC.

Your effect on tho raon needs no ooaiieut , But all the nothors v<ith marriageable
daughters have shot their lorgnettes at you; and you emerge unscathed. You
return triumphant from the undorivorld of undertones. And the daughters are

whj.te Tfith f^iry.

Crosses DLC.

Hhera Diana fell they tumble after. But e.11 this ic only a certain-raisor, an
appetizer, good enough to revive poor Frederic. lte."l'n ready for better things,
I'm goinf; to start a rumor that you're not Romo-inville's niece at all, nor opji

you're Lsother possibly bo your mother. Better still you're the vfonderfully

v/aalthy side-issue of a Portuguese princess and en Admiral, an AdTdral vmo
ivrote Byronio poetry and was drovmed at sea-

Crosses DL,

-I shall thinJc of one; there must have been several—and this is your coming-
out party, incognito, tod in the small hours, \;hen ny little puffball of a
story has been blo.-m svifficicntly from mouth to mouth, when my cuckoo-history
has laid its ogc^s in tho vfoll-v/ashed ears of all the little ladies, when Diana-

Sits on Bench DL.

-is vrithcred with jealousy, when my abstracted brother, vaguely flattered by
your smiling on hin, has begun to look not quite so submissively at his

exacirtionor, I shall step from the v.'ings, cliiab on a chair as though to announce

the Cotillion, crave silence, and say to them mora or less.

Tui-ns to face L, but remains seated,

";iy lords, ladies, and gentleman, you've been cuckooed'." And making the most

of the confusion, I shall continue: "Dear Asses. Tonight has been all a

gullery; a fiction, all of it. Conceived and planned, and carried out to tho

letter. During theso-

Turns and. sp9a!:s straight out, stands by bench.

fev7 memorable hours you've been able to see-"-! shall say, calling on Diana

to \Titness it-"-into the hearts of these young ladies: the rocks that lie
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moo (Continued)

thera, the sedlinant, tha dead flCT/Jors, And you have also been able to see"-and
here my gesture will light on you-"somflthin.r toe like an angel to be truo.
You've boon made dupes of, l&dies and gontlcmen. ViTiat you have callod distinc-
tion, brooding, poise, are only pretsnceD, This angel, this girl who mado your
evening dazEle is a lay-figure hirad by ma, a poor little ballet dancor from
the Opera brought here to play the part. She's not Ronsinville's nieoe, and
she's not the duughtsr of any Byronio Admiral: shs is nothing at all, And no
one Tfould have laoro than barely noticed hor if I'd brought her here to do hor
usual turn,"

C]iiabs on tho bsneh,

"But her turn tonight has boon to represent yourselves, I've brought her hero,
throvm her amongst you, dressed by your ovra dressmaker, using the v;ords of your
ovin kind, and this has been enough to loiook sideways for a whole evening the
prestige of your society beauty. 'Vanity, vanity, all is vanity' I hops at
least t!io.t lay brother Frederic now sees the light. As for no I find you all
unuttoi-ably dreary. I should be glad to havo looked my last on tho wholo lot
of you. Toiuorroiv I sat off by the first train to hunt big game in Africa."

He jumps off the benoli. •

How do you like that, Isabollo?

ISABELIE

V/hat happens to Ke?

HUGO

You? ".Tliat do you mean?

ISABELIE

I mean, what bncor.ies of no?

HUGO

Y!heA do you want to becotae of you? You go off hone, vrith the

Ho crosses to t'ls Center,

present you -.veil deserve, mth your mother on your ar.; sxid you on Romain''ri.llo'sj

and you hr.vo a nice dress and a happy laoinory. Nothi.ng noro than that evor
reBiains of a night's dancing,

ISABSLIi:

You haven't thought I raiglit bo ashanod?
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Of what? You' 1-0 a freo spirit, icid infcollijenfc.

Crossoo to DnC.

You must loatho all those poopls, aa much as I do. Together we're going to
haTo a good laugh at thorn. V/liat better ontertainment? You wouldn't want to ^be

like then, would you?

ISASSLIS

Ko, but-give the dross to somoone elsa, and let me go home. I'll call ay
mother; you can send us back to St. Fleur na\-!, and I promise no ono will hear
of me a;-ain,

HUGO

Crossing a few steps.

Nonsense i

IS/:BELL13

Elsos and Grosses to H of Hugo,

It may be, but-not in front of your brother, then, llor in front of you. Not
just yet,

HUGO

Crossing; belc.'f isabolle to E.

Yes, nav. This moment,

ISABELLE

It's v/rong to think only of hoif it's going to amuse you,

HUGO

It's all there's time for, before vfe laugh on the other side of our graves,

Ewd.t UR, Isabolle kneels by settee, Diana enters U3J, pauses
for a nomont, Isabella sees her and rises.

DXHIA

It's qiiite trur; yoiire wearing e most att-^etive dress,

ISA3EI.LK

Yes it is.
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uirnA

Moves to left -of Isabaile,

And you're looking beautifulj that's true teo.

Thank you,

Diane i:iotos bolovT iGabsllo then orosses up right, Isabella cases L.

US.Mik

Perhaps not perfectly groonadj still ti. little too close to nature, and certainly

not a very good pov/der, nor a very good perfume

,

That laust be v;hy I find yours a little too good, and you a little too far—

—

DIJ3U

Uoll ? Too far v/hat?

ISABELIJS

Frori nature

,

DX/lIA

Crosses EC.

You've iianaged quite v.'ell; but if one hasn't a raid vfho undei'stands these

things it's alnost fatal.

Crosses R.

Tfith the best will in the world one neglects oneself. Ho woman can tend

herself and altogether survive, to you get up early in the morning?

1S/3ELTE

CroEsiJig left.

Yes.

DI^iA

Yes, one can see,

IS,\BELLS

Do you go la.te to bed?
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DI/iKA

Yesj ono can sea

Tell lie, do you r.ind vory nuch'

DIJiiA

ISAEELLE

Mind vfha-t?

DIANA

Tfearing soinothing you haTon't made yourself?

IS.ABEU.E

Ae a compensation, ir.y eyelanhes are ny ovm,

DIfllA

Happily for you.

She crossec below Isabelle to C,

You'll need then tomorrcw, v;ithout the help you get from the dress.

is;i-BRLii;

I take it away with me , It v;as given ne

.

DiaiA

That's very nice, isn't it? You'll be able to be a beauty all over again, I

hear they're holding a jolly dance on the fourteenth day of July at St, Pleur,

You'll turn all the buiipkins' heads. Do you like ny dross?

ISABELLE

It's most beautiful.

DIAKA

Tfould you li'i:o it? I shall ne-ror wear it again, I hardly eirer vrear a dress

Eore than onoe. Besides, I can't really tell myself I like petunia, Tonorrcv.'-

I shall dine in rose-pink, rather c. niracle dress, a harness of lit-tle pleats,

twenty yards of then. If you ocr.io up to ry room I'll sho-.v it to you.
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DIAiTA (Continued)

Ta]W5S IsP.belle^K hand end pulls )ier L,

Yoa, do ooroe and sea it, I'm sure it'll \^x-^e you pletisure.

ISAKCLLE

IIo.

She baolcs ar/ay, L,

DIMA

Vftiy not? Do you ern/y no? That's one oi? tho sins, you toow. You'd love to bo

rich, vfouldn't you? If thir; oveniiig vrero only a truo story, ajid yoxi had as nany
dresses as I have,

: ISAEELIE

naturally.

DI/ilA

But you'll noTor have noro thaji ono, isn't that so?

Isabelle tvirus laovos behind chair, toward e^it UH, Diana
hurries after her, catching her by the exit.

And if I put my foot on your train in this v.'ay and tug it a littlo, you'll not
evon havo cno

,

ISABELLE

Take yov.r foot caiivj,

DIAHA

No.

ISABELLE

Take your foot av;ay or else I shall hit you,

DIAKA

Don't squira, you little fur;'; yo\i'll do sorae dST-age,

Isabelle pulls av/ay and dress rips.

ISABELLE

Oh my dress'.
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DIAHA

You c'.id it yourselfo

Hove? R o.f Chr.ir,

A fe'A- taoks, it v.-l-ll still do vorj nicely for St. Flour. It's exciting, I

expect to hai/s such a triimphant oironing with a borrowed drass on your back.
Ths pity is, it' d over so soon, Tonorrovf you have to pack your cardboard box,

and I shall still be here, ejid that's the difference betvroen us.

She pours a glass of ohsmpagns end crosses to C on platform,

IS/iEELLE

Is it CO pleasant to bo unpleasfu'it'!'

Crosses belavv table C,

DIffliA

Ho, but one can't al.vays be pleased.

IS/lBL'LLE

Can yOTi be unhappy as vrell? That's vorj' strange. Vfhy?

BI.IliA

I have too r.iuch money.

ISAKELLB

Bx'.t Frederic loves you,

DIAIiA

I don't love h:im, I love Kuyo, and he dislikes my money, and I think he's right.

ISABSIX3;

Eecoiao poor, then.

DIAMA

Do you think it is so easy?

Easing DC.

I nako no offori;.

ISABEUE
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Crossing to status.

You don't kjimi hov." luoky you aro,

CronseB to tatle puts hor glass do/ni.

I suppose this is a lovely party liut fill my friends give partioo like it,

lloves to R of chair,

I shall never again loiov.' the oxciteneiit of being invited up to ths great house,

end that's so sad.

ISABEIl-E

So sad,

DIWJA

I tsll you Kionoy is only v,'orth something to tho poor,

ISABELLS

T/hich proves ths re is something the matter with the world, I have been hrntiil-

iated and hurl; this evening, and my only dress has beon torn, because Tm one of

the poor ones.

She crosses DL,

I'm going to do vrtiat the poor ones a3.yrays do, I'm 3.eaTing words for deeds txA

asking you to go away,

DLAliA

Sitting on settee, DR.

Go av.-ay? Do you thirJ: you'i-o in your cvm hons, you li-ijtle advonturess?

IS«3ELJ.E

Crosses to Canter Stage.

Go and ory over your millions Eoi,ie-.Yhcro a long v-ay off, I'm pretty stupid and

very t^shiuaed to have spent so many minutes trying to understand you. So novf I

shall use the arguments of the poor.

Begins to move farther DR.

If you don't go I shall throw you out.
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DIAl-U

ThroTf ito out? I should liko to see yovi try,

IS/.BBLIE

You're s°i"S 'to "f^® r-'" t'T'. •'J^'i f»" y^'-i vfouldn't oai"o if I tore your drens, I

sho.ll tsar your face instead: God had boen unusually impartial, givinf; us one

face each.

Runs to Diana raid grabn her hy the hair.

You're a oonrnon little slut. Do you think I'm afraid.

Rises and grahs Isabelle, Botli pxill at each other and they
turn.

lEJiBELlE

Hot yet. But I tliink you may bs,

DU2IA

Pulling haok.

You'll ruin my hair,

IS.ySELLE

You have a nnid to put it rif;ht. vnia-t does it natter?

Isabelle releases Diana. Stops back.

DlffiA

I'tb got ola'vvs as v/oll as you,

IS.tBELLE

Rush-it' 2 at Diana,

Use then tlier

.

Diana seizes Isabolle's vjrist, svvijigs hor to center.

DIA^TA

I v(as poor onoe, mycolf

,

Ste,ios on Isabolle's foot. Isabelle breaks DLC,
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DIA::A (Continuod)

IThen I v/as ten I four;ht all the little toughs en the docka at Istanbo-al

,

Isabolle mna at Hianrij thsy tussle, both fall on tho floor v/hei-o

they box at each other, Joshua enters TJR, Sees th(i-,i and i-uns

quiclLly across tho sta^e, exiting L,

JOSIflJA .

Mr, Hugoi llr, Hugol

Biana and Isabella continue to struggle, Frederic enters UL
stands speechless, Thsy beoono aware of hir,. Stop. Diana drags
herself to the chair LO. Isabslle remains on tho floor locking
at Prsdoric when she thinks is Hugo,

ISABELLE

T/ell, are you satisfied nov/? Don't you thinl: you'To had a great success?

She ri.se s to hor loioos.

You wanted entertairinont, and no one can say you haTon't had it.

Rise.-; mid mox'es L,

Hov; is this for your scandal? You stood u]:> on. your chair and told theiii v^i.o I

was: or if you haven't yet, you hare no need to, I'm going to show myself to

then looldng as I am, A corsnon little slut, as this lady called me. You can

watch your bit of fim get funnier. They'll have no doubts about mo new;

They'll knmv oxactly where I cone from. Do you want mo to tell you the climax
of the Ball? To begin with, I insult my mother: I pluck her feathers in front
of them all: and I take her away, back to her piano lessons, Doim the wind
goes the Coxmtess Punella. Her father sold wallpaper: he carried the rolls on
his back and a paste-pot in his hand. They used to give him five frajios a tine,

which kept hin happy because it meant he could buy hiiaself a drink without
telling his v;ife ,

Diana pulls herself \ip on the chair, Frederic remains whore
ho is stunned.

That's the poor for you. You v.-anted to pl8.y vfith thorn tonight bDoauso you vrore

bored, but yoix'll see whet a mistake it was, and hovf right your nui-cos v/ere

vfhon you were little and told you not to play v.'ith the coi'joon children in the

park. They don't loi.ov; ho^.T to ola.y, and I haven't played for one moment since X

came here. I've been unhappy: isn't th^t vi.!lgar of mo? I've been unliappy.

And all bsoaa;se you didn't vinderstand, that I love you.

Diana eases around onto the platform, and eases across it luitil

she is close to Frederic.

It's because I love you t]iat I've done my best to dazzle thsm this evening; it's
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ISABSIJ.!"; (Continued)

becRuse I love you that I've pretendod to love your brother; it's because I

love you I was ready to thror.' mysolf in the lake, like a baby and a fool, to
finish it all. If I hadn't loved you, and lovod you from the nionont we met, do
you think I should have agreed to be in your mad puppet shov/? (PAU3E) VJell,

won't you say sonething?

She crosses a little closer.

It's tiresone, of course, this poor girl standing hero saying she loves you.
But please say something. You usually say so much. V/hat's the matter?

FHRESRIC

But I'm afraid— -none of this vres me.

IS.ABELLB

V(hat do you meaii, not me?

DIANA

Moving to R of Fredorio

.

Certainly it veacn't. Look at him. He's blushing: it's his brother,

ISABELI^

Oh, I'm so sorry--I'rti so very sorry.

She steps back and to the left

,

FRIDDBRIO

No, no, no'.

Crosses to IsabDlle,

It's I who should be sorry, T should have—

-

DIAI>TA

Come away Frederic, There's nothing you need say to this girl, Hugo "vrill

send Joshua along to pay her, and she can go hone,

FREjTERIC

Don't talk like that, Diana.
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DI.'JIA

You ifill oojiie with ne no-;i, Frederic, r.t onoo, or froin now on you can stay away
from me.

She exits UL, S (12)

I C8Jn.3 to tell you ho.v distressed I aii by what you'vo hoen mado to go through
this nveninj, hen'/ unpleasant and cruol I Imc.T it has lison. May I ask you to

accept my most sincere apologies for all the rest of them hare?

Isabello crosses PL.

1SA3ELLE

You must go. If you don't follow her quiolcly, she's going to laake you Tory
wretched

,

FE3DERIC

Vfill you excuse me, then?

IIoTes to door UL, then turns.

Stall I explain to my hrother that you've told ms you love him?

ISAiSLLE

No: there's no need.

Frederic ejdts UL. Isabelle moves DH. Uother enters UH,

MOTHER

Crosses to R of Settee.

Ohj my dear child. Such mortification',

ISABELLE

Moving to table IIC

.

I was coninj to find you,

MOTHER

Sitting do/m on Setteo.

Everything has collapsed. The young mfoi has gone mad. Ho got up on to a

oha.ir, and said simply terrible thir^js. There must be something really very
vv'rong with his head. It's most 'onfortunnte , If hs had only vraited for another
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lAOTHBK (Continued)

hour I should have been spending the autuimi vdth a Ganeral . A very nice one.
But now eveiybody will turn thsii' liaoJis on me, I loaovf they vrill.

We're leaving now, Kother. Tak^ off your finery. You have to give your piano
lessons again noxb wook,

MOT.HER

You're quita oxbraordinax'y. There's not an ounoe of poetry in you. All our
brilliant dreaus vanish, and you go on as usual. You're so insensitive. He
couldn't bavo loved you, I supposes and I vras so oonvinoad. YJell, why, v/hy

should ho have askad you hare if he wasn't in lovo with you?

ISABEJjLE

You've talbad quite enough.

Cx'osses to liar and takes her hand,

r70 and taka off your feathors.

IIOTIBR

Stands and moves to Isabolle,

Ncr.T just listen to mo. I've had a lonj; conversation vfith RoEiainville , All

this business this evening has nudged him avmko, and he's spoken up at last,

Isabolle pulls away and walks DSC.

You've seen yourself this evening I-o^; the high-flovm young men behave.

Crosses to R of Isabelle.

Eoraa.inville is middle-aged, steady, and a gentleman. He has had his eye on you

for a long time, ho told ne so himself: he Immrs Just T;hat he can expect. He

isn't going into it with M.s eyes shut. So there you are. He'll see we're both
taken good oare ofj moreover, he hasn't aobaally said, but I know he means, that

when he has talked his family round ha nay even make a promse to marry you.

Isabolle walks avray froa her EO

.

Isn't. that a nice surprise, dear?

ISABELLS

Itovr go upstairs.
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KOTffER

CrosBin^ to UL Exit,

All right, then go your era way; naver think of me and all I'vs dons for you,

Sho tiirna hack to loahslls

.

Lose a good ohanoe, you stupid littln ninny-

M6sserGciLi:t.s.iin appears on stopc ut Loft,

and losG your looks, too, before tJioj^ ^;0t you a?iy.7horo,

Mother turns and soes r.Iessersohniann,

Ohj I'm so happy to see you. How do you do?

I ISSSEHSCHiAlItJ

Yi'ell, madaifi.

MOTHER

The Countoss Fxinela, Yfa '.vera introduoed juut novr, biit in such a hubbub-

J.SSSEHSCIEI.AiOI

Madam, I r\ust ask you to lot ino have a fG\7 moir.ents alone v;ith your daughter,

KOIilER

But of course you i^iay,

Isabolle eases 0.

I giYs you my poraission v:ibhout any hesitation at all,

Sho turns to Isabella

.

I'm leaving you vfith Mr, "essersohraarai no^r, Isaballo, I'm going upstairs for a

little rest.

Speaks to Messersctaiarin again.

These social oocasfiions, you kriovr, are so tiring. One coraes to vrish for a

little peace and (jaiet, "./o go out too much, I'la afraid, a grsat deal too much.
I'll leave you.

Turns back to Tsabelle,

Don't forgot about our good friend, Isabslle. V,'a nust give hini an ansvrer

tonight, you kncr.T to his char.Tiing invitation for the suinmer. Dear sir, I'm
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MOTiffiS (Continued)

dolighted to haire seen you again, DoliEhr,.jd.

Slio exits. UL, llosssrsoteaau crossas to L of Isahelle. S (12) out

MBflSERSCHI.Mli!

No-i'/, young lady, I'm going to bG ratiior lirutal, J. Icnov; vfho you are and in half

an hour's time evorj'body will knovr. The party's overj as far as you're oonoeir»ed.

You've had a great suooess, oToryhody's been oliarjned by you, but it was a little

ad-vontara v/hioh couldn't last, I'ts ooiao to ask you to cut it even shorter. Go

up to your room, and disappear without seeing anyone again.

He crosses bela.T Isabelle to K,

And I shall be most gratsful to you.

J

IS.tBEIlS

HCTff can it affect you whether I go or stay?

She turns to look at Ilessei-schnann,

isssEESCMimir

It's a little prosent I should like to give my daughter. You see, I make no

bones about it. I've never deceived anyone in my business affairs, and I've

alway s sue c 3 eded

,

Sits in chair H.

Hot? much do you want?

ISAB:^LLE

nothing , I had decided to go before you asked me. >

I.ESSERSCHI«ni

I know. But it isn't fair that you should go Trlthout being paid. Hov; much did

Hugo prcniso you?

ISABI^UjS

l.Iy usual dancing fee, and this dress, vfhioh soimone has torn.

IfflSSSRSCiE-.Xni

V.lio tors it?

IS;33LI3

Your daughter.
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Then that's my business, too. As v;oll as v/hat you wore going to ask mo, I'll
pay for tv/o more dressos.

ISMiEllS

ThanV: you, but I'm happy with this one, vdth tho tear.

Let's get tho situation clear, I don't v.'ant you to uee Hugo again, even to get
your fee. How much do I pay you to go v/itliout seeing him?

iSABauj;

Kothing at (JX, I didn't expect to soe him.

Sho crosses UL tov/ardc door,

JfflSSEHSCmLAlffl

But ho*T ahout the money he promised you?

IS.U3ELLE

I don't intend to take it. I can he said to Iiava danced hero this evening for
my om\ pleasure.

MessorsolTjne.nn rises, loo'cs at her a moinont then points to the
chair, Isahelle starts across the room.

IIESSERSCiE-M™

I don't like it vfhon thing-, don't cost anything young lady,

Isaholle sits in olialr,

ISABELLE

Does it disturb you?

missERScffitew

It's too c^xpensive, V.liy are you refusing rlugo' s money?

ISABELLE

Because I'm glad not to take it.

UESSERSCJEUjni

And nino?
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IS/JBDLLK

Because you haven't any reason to giTe it to rao, I was asked to aot in a
oonody here this evenins, ?.iy porforruanoe is over, the curtain ia dovm, and I'm
going home,

IIESSERSCH:.';/-*:!!

But not with notlilng to sho:r for it?

ISABSLIJi!

I'ra sorry, but it's wliat I'm going to do.

She i'isorj, moves C,

Mill you excuse me,

: Tiirns and starts to inovo UL.

MESSEHSCiaUI-TM

No, no, no'. Don't be like Oscowitch,

ISABSLI^

Turns, astonished.

Like Ossoy.dtch?

lESSERSCinMiN

Yes, He was a bankar of a rival groxip, and I had to have isiporbant discussions
vd.th hiia, I nevor net such a man for getting up and going, Vfhanover wo
disagreed, which was pretty often, he got up and vrent. Every timo I had to
catch up vdth hira in the vestibule or in tho lift or somevfhere. And the
farther I had to go to catoli hi^i, the more it cost mc,

Moves to R of Isabelle,

In the end I had to invito him to come out in a canoe, when I'd first nade
quite sure hs coi'.ldn't s-.Tim,

He crosses back to C.

After that we vrere wonderfully good friends: but nov;- he has lesmt to s'.'-*i::n and
things are not so nice. So don't you start getting up and going, ray dear
child, it isn't a good v/ay to talk. "lobody ever agrees with anybody in a

business discussion but -.vo stay sitting or elso business is no good.

Takes Isabelle by the arm, leads her to chair, sits her on it,

Ho\T come along, ny dear young lady, bo reasonable.
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Stsjids L of the chair.

Strike a good harc^ain with mo before it's too lato, Ha.v mucli do yoxi want?

IS/asELLE

Nothing,

insssERscm'MN

It * S too TiiUCh

,

Turno and crosses R thon turxis hack.

lIoTf, look, I'la goi.ng to ho foolish, I'm going to offer you tiviog vfhat you
expoot, I 'to notos on ao horo. I alviays oari-y plisnty of notos.

Tak^s bundles from pookotj orosces to her.

Look at this bundle hora, such virgins and so clean, such a pretty little

himoh. It T.-ould bo vory nice, you '.fill agree v/ith no, to carry about a sprig

or tiTO of these little papers?

ISABELi;!

Hoty should I carry them?

lESSERSCfCiaill

Vfould you liko ko to vrrap then up for you? I could make you a nice little

parcel of them,

ISJU32LLS

listen, I don't vfant to have to v/alk out liko l!r, Ossowitoh; I don't vfant to

bring back unhappy menorios to you; but I insist that you belisvo me, I don't

-.rant your money,

Kessersolmtimi breaks DR, then tui-ns and crosses HC,

:.ssshrscip.i«:h

You'ro being vory e;corbitant.

^ ISJ'aSLLE

Is it -cossible to bo a great povrer in the world vrithout being very intelligent?

ISSSERSCHIA^IH

I ail intelligent, I'm vei-y intelligent.
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MESS'iRSOHiWa-lH (Con'oinuod)

Crosses DIj.

It's leoauso I's^ Mory iutelligon-t raid sxpor.i em-.od that I tell you I don't believs
you.

Isabcllo riooG and crosses to h:bii, tating his ara,

ISAB3LLE

Than, if you're intolligont, lot's talk intenigently. If you hadn't kept me
hora I should havs heen r;ono alroady. So you see I have nothing to soil.

JfflSSERSCEMASiT

Turning avfay,

Thsra's alvcays sonething to sell. Aiiyaay, even if you haven't I've got to buy
something now we've started bargaining.

ISABELLE

^Ahy?

UEaSBRSCHlMffl

Vfliy? Because I should lose all faith in myself if I didn't.

ISABELUB

If it takes so little to make you lost faith, I laiist vrrite to llr. Ossowitoh.

J-ESSESSCICIffilN

Ossovfitoh Wr-.s a baby.

Turns looks at Isabolle vrho retreats DL. MossorsohraaJon follOTTs

her.

But you're an opponent '.vho interests laa . Vfhat I'm buying from you no?/ isn't my
daughter's peace of mind any more, it's my ovm peace of mind. And I put no
limit v;hatsoever on that. Hov; much do you vfant?

ISABELLE

Do men beoona masters of the world by continually repeating themselves?

KESSEKCiCWiU

Breaks ItLC.

I'll make you as rich as any girl in the house tonight.
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lESSBHRCin'j'iittJ (Contimiod)

IsaboUe orosser, slmrly to L of hiir,,

And if I veant it, Roraainvilla -iiL'lX adopt ycu*. you raally -.vill be his niece.

isabelh;

TJianic ycu.

Listen: I'll malce you so rich, tho grendo.Ht and handsomest youn[; fallmr hero
will ask you to marry him incnodiately.

Isatiello breaks DC.

JSABShUS

I'm soi-ry. But none of that vfill please lae as much as saying "llo" to you.

jffissKRscmyj™

Crossos up on platforn.

Whatever sliall I do? I don't believe in money any more eithor. All it gives

me is dust, smoke, nausea and indigestion, I eat noodles and I drink vfator,

and I get no pleasure at all from ny froaen snovr-queen mistress: I don't even
suffer when she deceives me, because I don't really v/ant her; I -.Tant nothing at

all.

Crossos to edge of platforai, Isabello wacohes him,

I'm a poor little tailor fi'om Craoovf, and my only really pleasant memory is the

first suit I made Trhen I vras sixteen-a jacket for a priest, and it turned out

very well, lly father said to eo: "This time you have done it well, Nov/ you
kacm what your calling is."

Steps off platfor?! and crosses to chair and sits.

And I was happy-but since then I' re succeeded at nothing, except naldng money,

more and more money, and money has never made anybody love me. >'et even ray c:m

daughter

,

Looks up at Isabella,

Please be sympathetic. Do stand by ma this evening. Take my money.

Isabella turns away froa lujii, faces front.

lo.lBELLE

No'.
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MSSSERSCHJIOTEI

No? Ah, wall: now you can sea what I'll do with these beaut3.ful little hundles
wliioh can't do anyth5.nj;.

Takes money, rises riiovo:-; to I>0, Isaholla backs away to bonoh DL,

I'll bite thea and toar than -Rdth ay tooth and spit thorn on tho ground,

Stai-tR tearing notes v;ith him teeth, than, for tho sake of spead,

with his hands,

ISABELLE

Moving to L of llessersohuiann.

What a good idea'. Give mo somo, I'll holp you. This will make ms fool much

hotter,

Tfikos sono notos, starts to tear ths:a. Both thrm'; tho scraps of

papor into tho air and work feverishly in a rain of paper,

IffiSS3RSCffi:AiJN

There', So', So', Thei-e', So'. That's a country housoj the dreaia of all sjaall

householders

.

IS.'JJELLB

With a garden, tho pond, tho goldfish, tho roses,

lESrSRSOiilKNH

Evcr;/thing', There goos a business. A millinery business; the one I was going

to give you, like the fool I was

,

ISABEU^E

Hooray'. That vfas a hat,

MESSERSCHl.Ifflm
.

"''

Steps tff^/ard her,

VJhy only ono hat?

ISABBIJ.*-;

It v/as very exponsive

,

Kossersoh.-v-mn takoj notes ai^d drops thea on floor ond. kioels

do'.-ra by tho, DC. Isabells runs OTer ajid joins Mn,
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1ISSSERSC>DIAI«

There goes the drosses, and still more dresses, rolls and folds and 'billovfs of
imj.tarial, v/hat they're all dylnj; to put on their backs. There go the cloaks
and the coats and the v/raps and the furs,

ISAPELLE

Hot too many: it's nearly suii-jrior tii.io

,

AiTay goes the heavitiful line, the satin sheets, petticoats as light as cobvrebs,
embroidered handkerohievos

,

ISABELLT5

Tearing one bill.

There goes a trunk.

Stopping in surprise.

Vihy a tnmk?

ISABELLE

To put everything into.

lISSEEnSCHJilfi'IK

Oh'. There go the noolcLaoes, the bracelets j the rings-all the rings.

ISjXBEIiE

Tearing one note very carefully and sloivly.

Oh'. Suoh a beautiful poarl.

IffiSSiaSCffi.Uiffl

You'll, regret that,

ISABELLE

Ro, not a bit.

IDraSERSCiil.IJil'ra

AiTay go the holidays abroad, the servants, the racehorses, the beautiful ladies
ready and -svilling, away go the consoienoes of honest men, and all the prosperity
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of this lanenfcable v;orld. There I Thoro', Thorei There',

Tears last of notes, collapses against Isaholls,

Are you happy notr'!

Mo. Aro you?

1S.«3SLIE

i?ESSERSc:ni.ai;H

Kot at all.

ISAEEILLS

I Finds one imtoni nobe, S (ij)

There go the poor. We'd forgotten them.

Pauses, loo!:3 ab Jlessarsohnann, I'uts her arm gently around him.

I bet it wasn't so erfiaustinji to get it all.

I'n veri/ unliappy,

IS/JiSLIE
"

Ke too,

lESffiP.SChliAMK

I imderstand Tory vroll lio'/; you feel. And I'ra the only one in this house this

evening v;ho does understand. For a long tiiue, such a long time, I v.-as hujnili-

ated, until I hsoamo stronger than thoy were. Then I could turn the tables,

Everji!ia.n is qiiite alone. That's definite. No one can help anyone else: he can

only go on.

Joshua enters I. stands gazing in surprise, S (I3) out

!.IESSHKSCF3L'JiH

Vfhnt do you -.vaiit?

JOSHUA

It's Hr, Hugo, sir: ho v.'iches to speak to the yoimg lady in the little

djravri.ng-roon, to settle her account.
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Isatolle rises, oroscos to Wj Door.

ISABEUJ5

Te!ll him hs doosn't OTi'e mo a thing, Hr, ;j0s;3crschiaaim has paid no.

She KEules at IJoscorscteajT;! and exit.'! VL,

LffiSSERSCffiUMM

jly friond.

JOSHTJA

Crosses Center, to .'.'essersclinann.

Sir?

lESSERSGiaym!

You seen to have r pleasant faoo

.

JOSHUA

I balong to a genoi-ution of old sarvcjitt; v/ho could novor pomdt themselves to

haTs such a thing ivhilo on duty, sir. But on Sundays, and particularly on

holidays, my friends tell me I have an amiahle face, sir, almost jovial, and

what I nay call a nice face, very French and very hoiiely, sir.

liE3SERSCHi\LffiIH

Then listen to me. You must have read your Bible v/hen you were a little boy?

JOSriUA

Here and there, sir, like everybody else,

i:KsaERSCE:iEii

Did you ever come across Ssjr.son?

Joshua assists i'esserochnsim to rise,

JOSHUA

Tho gentloy-an v.'ho had his hair cut, sir?

ISSSKRSCHIAtii:

Yes; and ho v,-as T3i-y ui-ha-py. Joei-ed at, ty friond, alvrays jeered at by every

body. They had put out his eyes. They thoiight ho v/as blind, but I'm sure he

could see

,
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JOSHUA

Oolite pocrible, sir.

HRSSEESCIDia'lJ

And then, one fin-3 day, vnable to stand it any more, he got them to lead hiiri

between the pillai-s of the teiaplo. He v.tis ve;-/ rtron^, terrioly stroiig, you
uadorstond? Ho tvd.nod his arras roxiiid tlio pillars-

Hessersohraoj^n puts his an'is round Joshua,

JOSHUA

Oh', cir'. To take core, sir, sorcocno vdll see us,

l-ESSEESCHlM-m

And then ho shook them vfith'all has miglit.

StofaiC Joshua,

JOSHIA

Yes, sir. Do be careful, sir. I'w the one vmo vdU got into trouble.

lIsssersoiai'Enn releases Joshua,

vESssjiSCKimm

There',

JOSHUA

Vfoll, thore, sir. It waoii't at all the t}jinr to do in a ohuroh, sir.

I.ESSERSCHLIAI-TH

Ycu night v.'sll say so. Hs vras so strong the entire temple crushed do\m on the
two thousand Philistines v/ho %vere there praying to their false Gods and

thinking Sanson no better than a fool,

JOSHUA

But it fell on him, too, sir,

llESSERSCreiA:TN

But that v.-nsn't of any Vd.nd of importance, llmr could being poor hurt 'him?

JOSHUA

If you say so, sir.



Joshua moves to^rard VR todt,

IffiSSERSCmHKT '

Uy friend,

josraiA

Stopping and tiu-nins.

Sir?

ISSSERSCmTOTH

I'm putting through an overseas telephone call from ry room tonight.

JOSHUA

Certainly, sir,

IIESSERSCffi'JVira

That's alls Like Sanson. "iVith ny eyes ti(;ht shut.

JOSHM

Quito so^ sir,

ISGSEIiSCmuKiH
'

And all at once there's a frightful uproar, a telephone ringing in the snail

hours. And that is the tenple stai-ting to onmhle. Do you undorstsind?

josiaiA

l.'o, sir,

lEsssEscinyiiH

It doesn't niatter,

Moves to door UL,

Forget evorything I've said.

Stops and turns.

And for supper, you rei»7j.her-v.'lthout butter.

Exits LL.
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josiruA

ted Trithout Ea3.t,

Exits U3 S.S tho lightu (iim.

SCEflE 2

Soeno: Th9 sarr.9 , Dav.m, \Then the lights oome up no one is on
sts.£0, Isabolle enters UL innedie-tsly, looks around crosses to
t'R 03d.t, Then crosses to left and exits into garden. As she

e;cits I'lno, Desr.iortes enters. Stops her chair DL, Looks after

Isabolle throu[;h opera glasses. After a moment Capulot enters

UL, ciocses to Mme. DesKortos . S (1)4)

C'J'ULLT

I'adara, madan'. Everyone's soai'ohing tho place for Isabelle, Her mother is out

of her mind,

in.E . DSSI lORTES

VJhy?

CAPra..KT

She has left her ring, tho only valuable thing she lias, wrapped up in a piece

of paper on her dressing table. Oh jnadair;, inadam, vre're all to blene. l!r, Hugo

didn't love her.

IBE. DESliORTES

You can cry later on, Capulot,

She points off L.

Look out tliere, iovni to tho lalre,

Caoulot crosses to steps at L,

Is there a vmite figure there?

CAPULET

There is, you're quite right. And it's Isabelle, it really is, it is really.

Oh dear, oh dear, urliappy girl. Oh nadar.i, she's leaning over the vrater. Oh,

madcjn, madan, she has jumped. She'll bo drc-.'.T3ed, really she I'd.!!, she -.vill

really.
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ittDS. DSSMOHTES

No, Eha won't. Thsre isn't enou[;b vfator, and Hugo is dovra there. But she

might quite well catch cold, and bo might ho. Rvm and get soma blankets.

Mr, Hugo is there, you're quite right, he's there. He has plunged into the

Vfater. It's all right, I thinJc, nuidsra, it's all right. He'll save her,

ISiE. DBSi.aRTES

It could hardly ho loss difficult,

c/anjLET

He has picked her up in his arj^is, he Imc reslly, and they're coaing glittering

across tho grass in an armor of riioistiire, 3i!adcj-,i, as you night say.

IffilE, DES>,:OHTES

As I certainly vrouldn't say. Stop talking nonsenso, you stupid won'^nj and go

at once and find sonie blankets,

Capulot exits UL. lir.iB. Desr.icrtss vjheols herself iiitc;, and calls,

Joshua'. JoshuR'. Someone I Quickly t

Joshua enters tTR, noyos to R of chair.

JOSHUA

Madam?

M-!E.DES;iORTES

I'm afraid we're liaving e. little drama here this eyening, Joshua; heartbreak and

attenpted death by water. I'm bo sorry. Do go do-ivn to the kitohens and luake

EOme vez'y hou punch.

JOSHUA

Ye s , nadaji

.

IJoTOG to UL Door, turns.

nothing serious, I hope?

K^ . DSS;,;ORTES

Hot at all, '."nat a blessing you are, Joshua. Do try neTer to break your

heai-tj won't you.
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JOSHUA

I handle it with as much oarOj rnacl-ua, as if it v,-as yotirs. It's quite safe v/ith

me, irjj.dCTi,

in.S. DBSl.IORTES

The pimoh, <To5}iua,

Hot end vorj' soon, i"adara.

Exits TIL. !.irae. Deomortef; whoels herself C, Capulet enters 11,,

stands abovo I'ane. Dasmortes, Hugo enters holding up Isatello,
both are wrapped in blfjilretSj Hugo puts Isabolle on ground L of
Miri9. DesHorbes, then he crosses around chair, sits E.

CAPULET

They're safe, they're safe, tut thoy'19 Viot.

M.K. DES'ilOHTES

Co and tell your friend that har daughter is safe

.

CAHJLET

1 vdll, I v;ill. She \is.s really oiit of her mind.

Exits UL.

1U,E. DESMORTES

To Isabolle

.

Are you oold, my do-.'.r?

ISABSLLE

Ho, no thinks; I'm not,

IH'iE. DES:.OH'L'Eb

Joshua has jono to fetch you come p'oaoh. Are you cold, Hugo?

HUGO

Frozen, thank you, AvrA.

Then let's make the most of being alone for a fev; minutes.
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J.S5E. DES!.:ORTES (Continued)

Isabelle starts to riEO, S (li].) out

Stay as you are

.

Isatflle sits back dovm.

Sit doT.-n, Eu£',o.

Hugo also subsides, beside his Aunt's chair.

Now, look at. lae, ciy dear. She's OTen prettier v/ith her hair do^m, Vfhy do you
OTor wear it up?

It's the usual vray,

Ksffi. DESI,;OHTES

Is it also the usual Vfay, at the first crossing of love, to walk into a lake?

You oan s-v/im, I ii^agino?

ISMELLE

Yes, I oan swim,

!.!K3, DES:.:ORTES

You see ha-;/ a.!:' surd you are ,

HUGO

I suppose it '.'/as ray fault, I askod her to protond to drovm herself for loTe of

Frederic; but I oancsllod tho arraiJ.reiiiOnt iinnodiatoly after.vards.

Rises, rtioves to chair and shouts p.crosE at Isabello,

I simply don't Icaov,- vrtiat she thought sho vras doinf;.

KT:. DES!,!ORTES

Vfhy should you vrant to drov.*n yourself?

ISABBLI^

For my ovm ri-af-ons.

Hijyo

It vrasn't in our agreement, Y'ou v-ere supposed to do vrhat you vrere told.
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My working day was ovar. You liid already sant tho butlsr to pay nej and I

think I'm allowad to kill mysolf ir. my <xm frae tinia, if I want to,

KE. DSSl.iORTES

Certainly she is,

Mnkes gesture to Hugo and Euj-o sits.

And it's vai-j' nearly norning, and Sunday moru;-nt;, too. If a vrorking men can't
kill hi'^.s'^lf on a. .Sunday riiorni.ng wo ruay as v/oll have tho revolution at onco,

"For pity, protty oyos, rurooaso
To givo Tio -.var and grant ko peace,"

You taiOTf you'ro a madnsHj don't you Eugo?

iroco

Yes, Aunt.

IME. DESMORTRS

He doesn't love you, lay dear, and he'll noTor lovo j^ou. He'll never love any-

one, I think, if that's any consolation to you. He'll he anorous, perhaps,

liko a cat with a mouso, fron time to tine; bx'.t you're too delicate a mouse; he

would oat you too soon, vrhich ho wouldn't like at all. And I'm going to toll

you a splendid thing: he's not your sort of oat, either. You think you're in

love '.'ji.th hi.li. You're not in lovo with him at all. Look at hira. Look at this

sulky Kod Indian, Isn't ho co!riio? You thinic ho's handsoing? V.'ell, so he is,

tolerably, v/'r.on he's not thinJcing of anything. Clear eyes, straight nose, an.

interesting mouth. But let even the smallest of his wicked little thoughts

creep into hiin-look at hiai now, for instance: v/e'i-e annoying hia: he vrants to

strangle us -and the change is quite terrifying , The nose is getting pinched,

there's a:i angry little crease tugging the nouth, the eyos are turning them-

selves in.to girilets, Aiid this chin, it suddenly makes him, wouldn't you say,

into a fairly protty hut entirely wickod old woman? No one's altogether

handsome who isn't altogether huir^an,

HUGO

Pises and hreaks IK,

That's quite enough. If you want to analy-e faces I'll go and send Frederic

to you.

123. DESKORinS

That's a -ror;/ good idea.

Huge exits liR. Isaholle rises.
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I.atE. reSKCRTKS (Cou-^inued)

Ho ny (Joar, it's the appaaranoo of Hugo you love not Hugo.

ISjUjELLE

Oh, it's territle.

It vfould bo torribls if we only had ono spfioirasn; hut farbvmatoly vo havo two,

Fradsric enters UL, IsahollB sits again.

Coao hero ray nephevf,

Fredorlo orossas to her right.

You can look at him., Isabollo; it's tho same picture as before.

Frederic sits on gromid to tho right.

Here is a young vroman -.fho v/as going to drovra herself, and vra can't got her to
toll us why.

FREDERIC

I kna.T vfhy, I T/ish I could help you, but thero's nothing I can do. Thoro's
something I want to tell you. T;hen I left you just now I ivas being a coward
for tho last time, I folloivod Diana vdien she told me to. But I couldn't holp
tolling her how vdckodly she had treated you. And it's all OTor ncr: our
engagoraont is broken off.

IS.'VBULIJJ

Oh, no, no", Co you think it doos any good for us both to bo unhappy at once?

FllEDi'RIC

I don't taoTf, but I do knovr I couldn't Ioto soineoiis vrho could bo so omel,

ms. DESlIORTi^S

Neither can Isabolle. She's beginning to see that she could nevsr love Hugo.

FHJSERIC

I'to finished with Ioto altogether. I saw dov.Ti to the sea-bod of a v.'onan's

heart,

Tho rooks tliat lis thore, tho ssdiinonts, the dead flo.vors, as your brother said.
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• • FliEDSRIC

It's the worst plunge I ever took.

Jaas. DESiOHTES

Corae up to tlio surface again; thoro's still some dry land in plaoos.

fki;d;sic

I'm going to find a desert isliind, out of the Tmy of it all.

lu.I3. DESJ.CORTIiS

And so is Isauolle. Haka suro that your dosert islands aron't too far apart.
You can have Tisiting days, heKnit to hsraiit,

FRFDHRIC

X could have forj;iT0n her for lioing unkind.,

,

IS/iBELLB

I saw from the firsb 1 had to take him as ho v;as, and forgave him for tliat, hut,.

fh-^d»:ric

I could haTO fcrgivgn her for l>3in^ hg.rd, egotistical, and hot te:ap3rod...

ISABSm;

I could have forgiTou him...

KD3. DHSKOnTKS

The only thing you could never forgive thea '^as not loving you. We're terrible
tailors. \'to out the cloth, take no moasureneuts, and vfhen it doesn't fit vre

cry for help,

PH3D3niG

And no one cones.

mtE. DBS!.:0RT3S

Or so v/e think. !Iot content vdth being blind v/e have to be deaf as vroll. '.Te

all go howling along togohber, nevor seeing or hearing v/ho's beside us, and
then we say ive're in a "."n.ldernass. Luckily thero are certain old vfonen who
have begun to see ir.oro clearly, just at the time, alas, Trhen they're having to
take to spectacles. Didn'c you hear anytliing, young lady? This young gentleman
called for holT).
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ISABELLE

Hrr,-f can I hslp }u.ra?

I.?.S. Di3SM0ETSS

You oan take hl'n into the park vrA toll lii.a wliy you f eol so unhappy,

Fi'ederic rissE, eases LO behind ohair.

Ar.i he'll toll you why his life soo?'-? oTor,

Isaboll.?, rises. S (15)

Go along, my children, to as nad as yoii possibly can; give hor your ara,

f'raderio. You're quitn alono In tlio ivorld. Mo ono is nors hopsless than you
are,

FR3DERIC

It's iiy 01m fault for being such a fool, I iinaj;ined women oould be warm-haarted
and have sincerity.

And, of nourse they can't. I imaginad ition oould bo honest and good and
faithful

.

FaiiiKSIC

Faithi'ull T.'o're fait'iful to oursolvos, that's all. V/e dance the dance of the
heart obstinately in front of a mirror. But I orcpooted the dance to be with a
partner,

ISABF,LL3

And thoro are no partners,

Frodorio and Isabelle exit L. I's-is, Desnortes looks after thera

for a menent then turns back. S (I5) out

11.13, Bi:S?DHTSS

Good, Thoso t.;o only njod anothor fi-ve minutes. "^lovr for tho others, Hugo'.

Hugo '.

Hugo enters ITEl, crosses to chair,

HUGO

Yen, Aunt?
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That's as good ns dono, lIcr.T fth.o.t hive you dcjoidsd?

HUGO

Tftiat do you viant mo to dooldo?

13-iE. KiSHORTliS

Eithor I'm a denso and myopio old woman, my dearest Hugo, or you're in love
with Diana, and she with you and you hairo heon since the first day you met.

HIiGO

Absolutely ludicrous',

llo oronsoG R, away fi'on the chair.

And even if it vrara truo, I'd raWior dio of jaundice, like your friend

Palostrini you wore talldnj about, t])an givo hor the pleasuro of hearing rae say

so.

Kffi. DSSHOR?SS

You can't die of jaundice-Palostrini's as vfoll as you or I. Only last year he

throw himself into a lagoon because he was in love 7/ith an Austrian sivinvning

ohaiapion,

Patrice entors DL.

She rooouod him, and thoy have a bahy.

Hugo crosses to I..

PATRICi";

Crossing above Ifea, Doo'joites to Hugo,

Oh, there you are, I've been looking for you every^vhere

,

.^-^

mSB. DESM0RT3S

What does this inad-ian v.-a-it?

3'ATKCD

Crossing to R of Hugo,

Sir, as you '«ill not givo '.his youii- v/oman up of your ovra acoord-

Slaos Hugo's f.-i.oe. Hugo grcbs hin and pulls hi;a to L,
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HUGO

Go away, for Heaven's saka, I v/ou't havo you raalrf.ng such a ooiifo\mclec1, nuisance

of yourself,

PATRICE

Crossos up,

V/oll, may you ho forgiYon.,

HUGO

I'urus up to him,

Mny I bs forgivon-are you insulting ra9?

PATEICii

Yes, I aiii insulting you. You told mo to insult you.

•
. HUGO

Well, novf I'm telling you to stop insulting. Go avra.y, for goodnoss sake.

PATRICE

Crosses to R.

I denand satisfaction.

HUGO

Pushes Patrico UC.

If you clon'o go I shall laiock you dovm,

Patrice runs to R. Hugo chases him. They ru;i arouiid the sottee,

PATRICE

Tia arrsiigemant vras pistols-tlie arrange::ient was pistols.

Lady in^lia enters UIj.

L/J3Y ETDU.

Crossing up to center of platfoi-n.

Patriot.

PATRICe

Loo>:s up.
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P&TRICa (Continaod)

Oh, my goodness, look, she's hero. Do ti-y to noon friendly.

Moves to Huf,o, puts liis ar;!i around him,

Vi's vfere playin<-, ray dear, ITo love playing together, A little early morning
oxoroise, you Icnovr,

L/vDY EIDIA

Thir, is no tir,3 to he taldng exercise, Patrice,

Crosses to him.

Do you ]a\o-;! what has happened? I've had a call from Paris, Hessorsohjnann is
out of his ir.ind. He is selling in London, ho is selling in New York, ho is

selling in Paris. He's ruining hl-nsolf,

PATRICE

I don't bolievo it.

Exits huri'iedly IIL, Lady India follov.'s hir,i. Disna enters 'JL,

crosses to platfoni,

DIANA

Ha\-e you '.leard tlio nows: Tfithin six hours my father will be a poor man,

HUGO

\fhat are you going to do about it?

DIAliA

Bo poor. Vfnat do you expect tno to do?

HUGO

Crosses to R of Diana,

Harry Frederic, v/ho is rich,

DIAi^A

I don't vrant him.

Crosses balo-.T Hugo to R of hlra.

And novf h.e doesn't vmnt :20 , Look at hin, dorm there in the park vvith the
little adventuress. She hasn't lost nuoh tine tonijht, V.'as it you, Hugo, Trho

taught her hro; to find a rich husband in one evening? You v;lll have to teach
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DLfSA (Contiiiuad)

mo, I need on& now,

OTGO

Lot's be qiiita olcp.r etout this: it's a lasuoii that v.-ooildn't help you in the

least.

MrvGs to L exit.

;atE. Dss:.BEi'ss

HugOj ivhera aro you goin^?

HUGO

Stopping pnd turning.

I'm going to find Froderio, It's no good his thinld.n;; ho can hreak the
engagsmant now, Diana's ruined and tlia only honourablo thing is to make hsr
his v.'ife,

DIAKA

But I don't v/ant hira,

irJGO

V/o can't halp that.

Exits I. rdana follows hira off.

M.ffi. DESHORTES

V/heels hersolf a little LC.

He's goinf; to mix evorythinj up again.

Capulet entsrs 'JL runs to Ifao. De.-:r.ortos, Capulet stands

bosid3 chair, sho svrings it and pushes it so that it is

again C.

CAPUIET

Mewsl Haws', extraordinary novis. It is really. Really it is.

Mff . DKSJJOHT-'^r-i

I thin": vfe have hoard it

.

Capulet ornssos to platfrrn. llothor enters to hear last lino.

Crosses to lime. Dasmortes.
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LiOTHER

You'to heard It? Hot; hoif could ttat pcssiWy be? But news travels so fast
these days. Here ho is, to toll you himnoll'.

Mother eases up to platform Ijeside Cs.pulet, Romainvllle
crosses to Itne. Desraorfces. She sivings her chair to left,

Ky cles.r friend. In the first place please excuse my clothes, but as davm is
about to braak, I changed into a siomJJig coat: I felt it to be the correct
wear for the present occasion, I'n going to give you sorae interesting news; my
nioca, dear friend, is not my nieoo-that was an entirely imaginary relationship
sp\m fro;ri youj" nepherr's fancy. But e)io is about to become even more nearly
related, jVftBr o-rf;reiiraly careful thought, I've decided to marry her,

Capulet eases to R of i'othsr, Diana enters to top of stec,
loft,

laiE, DESMORTES

My g"cd man, I would be the first to congratulate you, but I havo an idea that
you're a little too late,

ROrAniVILLE

Too late? 'ilhat can you moan? It's five o'clock in the morniDg,

Isabsllo and Frederic enter L, Joslraa enters VR, stands with
tray, Diana eases to bonoh ai'd sits,

IVX, DSSI.IOP.TES

'.Toll, my childro!!, what nevrs have you for us? Have you altered the fit of tlie

coat?

IS^iBELlE

There wasn't any need to alter it. It fitted perfectly,

FlfdDERIC

Aunt, I iPViSt have been out of my nind.

Turns to Diana,

I don't Invo you anymore, Diana; do forgive ms

,

IS/iBKLLE

V/hy couldn't I havo knoi-m it from the first? It was Frederic, just as you said.
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1.S0HEE

Oh, hc'f splendid,

CAPUIET

She's in love with Frederic,

I.'Jffi . DESIJOP.TKS

Ronainvi.l]e, you'll havs to pet some other nieoo. This is the one you have to
give away,

Cronses helcvflina. DesmortoE to cetteo.

It's appalling-,; I hr.d jist got used to the idea,

IWi. DKSKOKTES

Joshua., g;ivg hiai sor?.e of the pujioh.

Joshua KovoE to Rciriainvillc , Jo3}uia then returns IT?,

But Tfhere is Hugo? Soraeono go and find him at once. He has mads this girl
unhappy for quite long enougli,

Diana crosses to Icneol by IJme. DesEcrtos chair.

Don't to too dismayed; he loves you,

Lady India enters standr on step Loft,

He told ir.o so.

LADY HiDIA

vrny, look. He's dcvm there in the park, escaping,

lV.n, DSSl'ORTf^S

Escaping? Joshua, eatoh hin heforo ho goes, and bring him hero,

Joshua crosses pls.tfon.i to L, exits.

He's a tJioroi.ghly crsck-crained boy, but he kjiorrs v.'hen he's cornered; he's
certain to ooaie back.

DlAiJA

But suppose ho doesn't love T.ie?
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KIE. DBSHORTKS

Impossible, KTerj/thinj; nas to or^d he.ppily, it's only decent. Eosides here he
is,

Ererycne faoos left. A pause. Joshua enters with a note,

Y/ell? HuRoJ

FISDEHIC

Turning to faoo e.udienoe

.

I Ioiot; ho v/oi!ldn't cone,

JOSHWi

Kr, Evigo has given r;c this note for you madan;.

IffllE. DESMORTES

Read it aloii.dj, Jo3}iua.

JOSEUA

"Dear Aunt, for reasons which you all knov/j I'm not able to appear among you to
take part in the general rejoicing. Thers's nothing I've eTor regretted more.
But nov; Diana is poor I knoTJ I lovo hor."

Diana rises,

"Nothing v/ill separate us again, I shall marry hsr. Tell hor to look for me
in the park."

Kffi, DESt'OHTES

Off you go.

DIj-HA

Yes.. I Tdll, Oh, Hugo'. Oh, Irago'.

S}ie stops a.r.d Id-sses Frederic and runs out L.

Joshua eases UKC . Kessersohjnann enters HI, he orossos to L of
Jime . De s.-aorte s

.

13.IE. DSS:,raRTES

TOiat's this, vrill t-oneone tsll T.e?

MESSERSHCIL'BitT

It is I, laadan. -I've ooiie to say good-bye.
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IflJE. DESi;ORTES

But the Euitc^-so, the het, thj occit?

mSRERSCE'JftiK

I borrcrrad -fcliem from your Lutlor.

Ho moT0 3 arouind the roo;'. ohaldrr', hauds vfith everj'ona

,

I've nothing of my oivn to put on, I'm inn nod. I shall return them in a few

years' tj-ino, I'm goiny haolc to Ctcc(t;! on foot, to start a soall tailoring

business.

Lady India rur!.K to th-j loft cf hti:"., taeels.

LADY BJDIA

Oh my darlin.g boy, wimt a great, groat Eian you are after all.

Joshua crossoD to Roir.airn/ille, talss glass, exits 1JT{.

You r.ust love jne so much, so beautifully. It was for ms, vfasn't it, that you

ruined yourself?

ISSSERSCHUarN

Releases himself from hor.

Good-bye

.

LADY INDIA

Oh'. Oh, I'll foUcn/- you barefooted to the bobton of the Steppes of Siberia.

KS, DSSHORTES

She gets so muddled,

IJ.DY INDIA

I'll cock for you, my darling, in your dark, dingy igloo, ever your faithful

squaw.

J.a?; . DSSMOUTES

She hasn't evon a vrorldng idea of geography.

Tho firo'Torks start. roEsersehr.iiim moves up left, Fatrioo

enters TH, runs across stage and exits L,

FATRIOE

Thoj-e thoy go'. They've started'.
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LADY IHDIA

On hor I'jieos to lh\o, Ko-jriorfcof;,

V/ha-t is it? Tho fires from hoavsn a3.roady?

Frec'orio takes Isabella's himd and lei\ds her off L,

mm. D33i,iOETi<;s

Ho, 'iTo haven't deserved that, not quite, not yst„ It's my firework display,
which. all the upset tonight has made a little late.

Lady India rises, exits UL. Capulet cones dovm to chair.

Cone along and watch, the gardener vfill be so disappointed if ive don't. It
will foel rather odd, in broad daylight, Tfe shall hardly be able to see thein,

Capulet wheels line. Desnortos off UL. Eomainville and Mother
! exit TfL, "essersohinejin biotoc toivard exit, L, Joshua enters
' TJH., moves tovrnrd liesserschiiarji,

JOSHUA

Sir, sir, sir'. A tologrroii for you sir.

Messersohnuxim stops, turns. Joshua crosses to hini, hands hhn
telegram.

IIEGGERSCIC'-WII

Who is still sufficiently interested in me to send me a telegrmi? A letter

would have done just as ivell.

Reads the telegraiii,

Hcf?(- fxmny it all is.

JOSJtL'A

All over, sir, is it? If you should still need anything, sir-I'vo got a small

ajaount in the savings-ba^-k,

riESSERSCraiAI-TlT

Vfhat? Ho, th?hk you. It's not so easy to ruin yourself as you'd think. It

7.'as believed to be a manoeuvre on the stock exchange. They bought everything,

and no-.v I'r.i twice as rich as I vjas before. But I do beg of you: don't lot

anyone knov,-,

JOSifUA

I must say, I'm verjf happy for you, sir, I should have felt verj' sad, sir, not
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JOSHUA (Continued)

to have brought you your 'brealvfasv.

Re stops back av/ay frori lio.'^Eoi-sotaajm,

'.Vi-';l>out butter?

Tfes, ray .friend. But this morninj; as a spaoial celebration, you may add a
little salt.

Ei-its VL.

Ah it's a h;ipT)y day for me, sir, to see you takin,;; such a pleasure in life
agtiin^

JoBhua exits VR. Firev/orks still hoard off. Wn lights out.
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RING ROUND THE MOON
Time: 1900

Place: The Winter Garden of the Desmortes Country Home, in Spring.

.:-: Act I Scene 1 Morning

Scene 2 That evening, before the ball

Intermission

Act II The Boll

Intermission

Act III Scene 1 Later that same night

Scene 2 Dawn
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Joshua Boyd Masten

Hugo Larry Hovey

Frederic Joseph Hovey

Diana Michele Clark

Patrice Tom Gillen

Lady India Susan Moore

Mme. Desmortes Glenda Apt

Capulet Leanna Lenhart

Messerschmann Frank Siegle

Romain vi lie Kent Nordvig

Isabel le Norma Wilcox

Mother. Mary Berg

Gentleman Hank VIcek

Footman. Lyie Heldenbrond

Maid Vera Hook

Scenery.

Production Staff

Stage Manager J°" -^"f^d

Assistant Stage Manager Frank Atkinson

Lighting Doryl Wedv^ick

John Jagger, Richard Gilson

Daryl Wedwick

Leanna Lenhart, Gene Harris

The Technical Production

Class

Properties J"" Allred

Jean Shackelford, Frank

Atkinson, Melinda Hrabe,

Charles Lawhead

f^l^eup Karen Comerford, Pat Johnson

Costumes'.'.'.'.
Bill Blackwood

Eloise Graham, Ann Jones

George Macy, Sheryl McNevin

Susie Paramore

5q^j„j Doug Van Wickler, Hank VIcek

Poster^*.'.'.'.'.
.' '^°"9 ^°" Wickler

Mark Stueve, Jamie Aiken

Sharon Kirkbride, Denton Smith

Business Manager Gerry Cowan

House Manager Alice Sheik
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RKiffi/iEflAL SCHJIDBJ.E

All rehearsals ere to bogi'n Rb 7:00 P.U, in ths Furxjle I'asquo Thontra

unless othoriv'iao doslf^iiiitad. Simd.ay rehearsals vfill bsgin at 2:00 P.K. Please

arritro at the theatre in tire to oolloot the neooKsary props and get into your

rehearsal clothes so that v/o oeji begin on time

.

Vfednesday, Sept. 28
Thxirsday, Sept. E5

Friday, Sept, JO
Monday, Oct, 3
Thurs , - Sat . Oct „ It-

Sunday, Oct. 9
Konday, Got. 10
Tuesday, Got. 11

Vfodnosday, Oot, 12
Thursday, Oot. IJ
Friday, Oot, Ik
Sunday, Get, l6
Konday, Oot, 17
Tuesday, Oot, 18

Vfednesday, Oot. 19
Thursday, Oot, 20

Friday, Oot, 21

Sunday, Oct, 23
Konday, Oot, 2li

Tuesday, Oot. 25
Yiodnesday, Got, 26
Thursday, Oot, 27
Friday, Oct, 28

Saturday, Oot. £9
Sunday, Got. 30

READ THEU
BLOCK ACT I SCHJE I

BIOCE 1-2, 6 EUSTEETf

BLOCK II. & PcUKTHiro

HO REHFJiHSAL

BLOCK III
ETOITHRU I

ElffllHRU I (HO BOOKS)
EWITHRU II

EMITHEU I

RL1ITHEU in
ACT I i: II
RffilTHRU II (NO BOOKS)
RttlTHHU II

RUMTPSU I (PICTtJIiES)

EWTHRU m
EKITHEU III (EO BOOKS)
ETOITmU III
RmTHEU I a II

EliHTmU III
COrJLETE RIKTHRU
COitPLETE EUNTHBU
COJIPLETB EUIITIEU

COSTLTSS-KO llf.KEDP

TECH, (HO ACTORS)
COIIPLETR TECH,
KO I/u-lKE.UP OR rtSSS
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PEHFOffi.LQ-TCS DATA -

Rins Round The Moon was prt'Esntsd at 6:0D F.I.i. on llovomlier 2, J, li, and 5»

1966 at the }Vi-ple I'asqua Thecti-G, Gatu 2, East StadiuD, Kansas Stats

Univornity,

The Dress Ro};&arsals and Perfoiinanoo Sohadulo ivas as follovTs:

Monday, Oct. 5I COm-LSTE DRESS 6:00 P.W,

. Tuoaday. Kov. 1 FJKAL DRESS (PICTURES) 5:30 P.M.

Wadnos'day, Fot. 2 FEPJOIBOmCE 6:00 T.ll.

Thursday, Hov. 3 PERl^ORJl/ilCE 6:00 P.1.!.

Friday, l!ov. I| PERFORJvIAHCE 6:00 P.M.

Saturtoy, Not, 5 PJSRFeMAHCE 6:00 P.I.I.

Tha oast was retjuired to be raady to go ca stage at 7-30 P.'-5. oaoh night

dur5.ng botii Dress Rehearsals and Perfon-iances. Tuesday, IIov, 1 v/as an oxooptlon

as piotares v;ere taken at 7 = 00 P.M. Tho cast assoiablod in the thoatra at 5

iniuuhes till 7:00, ,

A copy of this sheet -.vas posted in tho theatre by tho makeup area and each

night the oast members signed it as they ortored.
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BUDGET

Tho total oxponsss for tho produotion vraro:

Hoynltias

Pi-o^raiis Is Tickets

Ccsbviraoa

Photographic Ssi-vioas

Photographs

TratiiiporfcRtion

fJoonoi-j'

Pablicity

ilakaup

,

Properties

S 150.00

S 21.65

e 59.92

§ 5.20

S S5.50

(5 2.SO

$ 9.)-i5

S 16 .55

s 13.37

e. ^.lu

TOTAL S235.f5

70'lfJ. ElCOliS $273.50

Bi^iWiCE *) 53.21
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This thesis prosants tlio infDrr.iabion usad in presenting tho plf.y. Ring

Eovjid The Moon ar; «. thesis prod'.-otion on Kcn'omhor 2, 5» h ind 5 ii "t^he Pui-pla

j'asque Theatre, Gats 2, Ecxst Stadiui:i, The production was sponsored by thg

Doparbraont of Spaeoh and tho K-Kt:'.ta Players. Tho purpose of this hook is to

provide infonration on t}ie prodf.otion of tlio play so that sorcoono reading tho

boo"]: v/ould bo ablo to understand hov; tho production was done. This vms done by

placing in tlvj book a copy of tho prograi.i. The section on the autlior gives a

brief account of his life. The thomatio material attempts to shovi the doTelop-

nont and purpose of the play. The section on character disoussos the director's

vicTiT of tho character and actors. It also OTrplains vfhy tho characters .rera

oostucisd and presented in rolr.tion to the rest of tho characters and the play

itseJf.

Tho setti)i,g is described in full vj-ith ejiplanations of tho nferiosphsre fjid

siood t'aat vras intended. Included in this section is a list of set props and a

picture of the sotting devoid of actors. Fioturos of the characters are shov.-n

to illustrate thei r oostxaiies and to shov.- tlie effect of costuiftod characters in

relation to tho settiiig.

Also included in this book is a description of the technical aspects which

helped create this production, plus all ouo sheets that were used in the

production. The allotted budgot for this show was 1150.00. A list of eypondi-

turas ajid inoone is included.

'Shii script is typed out in full including all of the blocking uovo-iaats

that were v.sod by tho character. The script v.-as the one tised by this cast,

Tho final pages give technical information eonoorning tho cast and rehearsal

dates as vrell as the perf orja».noe de.ta.


